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Thousands Witnessed The Dramatic Conclusion Of Second Vatican Council On December 8 In Square Of St. Peter's Basilica In Borne

YEAR OF CONTINUED EXPANSION

Building In Diocese In 1965
Exceeds $10 Million Mark
Continued growth and expan-

sion of the Diocese of Miami
was highlighted during 1965 by
a program of construction which

soared beyond the $10 million
mark.

Included in the building com-
pleted are seven new church-
es; renovation of St. Mary
Cathedral; the St. Raphael
Chapel at St. John Vianney
Minor Seminary; the second
building for Marian Center for
exceptional children; four new
high schools; a major addition
to Boystown, South Florida;

St. Vincent Hall second build-
ing and a fire-story addition to
Mercy Hospital.

This is revealed in a report
at the year's end prepared for
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll by
Father Vincent Sheehy, secre-
tary of the Diocesan Building
Commission.

Other members of the com-
mission are Msgr. Patrick J.
O'Donoghue, chairman; Msgr.
John O'Dowd; Msgr. William
F. McKeever; Father Rene Gra-
cida; Father Patrick J. Mc-

(Continued on Page 10)

Cardinal And Archbishop
To Attend Dedication Here

ACTING AS INTERMEDIARY

Pope Reported Quietly
Seeking End Of Viet War

ROME (NO — Authoritative
Vatican sources said here it is
probable that Pope Paul is
quietly seeking to end the Viet-
namese war by acting as an in-
t e r m e d i a r y in diplomatic
circles.

A Turin newspaper has called
attention to the Pope's Febru-
ary letter to the bishops of Viet
Nam in which he said he has
"endeavored to approach or to
bring to us representative per*
sonalities of various govern-

ments in a confidential way to
urge them to contribute to an
honorable and peaceful solution
of various international difficul-
ties . . . "

A Vatican source said here
"it is safe to assume that the
Pope is not only of the same
mind now but has intensified
such efforts in view of the pres-
ent crisis." He said such efforts
would naturally be kept secret.

(In Washington, State Depart-

(Continued on Page 2)

Concelebrated Mass Jan. 9
To Mark Investiture Rite

St. Raphael Chapel
recently completed at St. John
Vianney Minor Seminary will
be dedicated in solemn ceremo-
nies at 4 p.m., Sunday, Jan. 16.

Lawrence Cardinal Shehan,
Archbishop of Baltimore, will
officiate at the ceremonies of
blessing.

Archbishop John F. Dearden
«f Detroit will preach.

Jan. 1 Holy Day
New Year's Day, Satur-

day, Jan. 1, Octave o£ the
Nativity of Our Lord Jesus
Christ is a holy day of obli-
gation.

The faithful are urged to
consult the bulletins in their
respective parishes for the
times of Masses.

Designed by Alfred D. Reid
Associates of Pittsburgh the
permanent chapel will provide
pews for 300 seminarians to as-
sist at daily and Sunday Masses
and other devotions. Construc-
tion provides for special occa-
sions when 600 persons can be
accommodated in the chapel.

Double confessionals, a pipe
organ console and adequate
storage areas are also included
in the new chapel, located in al-
most the exact center of the
seminary property, beyond the
complex of the five buildings of
the seminary already in use.

St. Raphael Chapel has been
constructed through the gener-
osity of Mrs. Maytag McCahill
whose contribution for the ex-
press purpose of building the
seminary chapel was made as
an act of thanksgiving for the
gift of faith.

•URBI ET ORBI' BLESSING — to the City of Rome and to flie
world — is given by Pope Paul VI from the central balcony
of St. Peter's Basilica on Christmas Day.

Continuous Forty Hours
Devotions During Year
The schedule of the Forty

Hours Devotion in the Diocese
of Miami has been set in such
a manner that there will be con-
tinuous devotion to Our Lord in
the Blessed Sacrament through-
out the entire year.

The following is the schedule
for the month of January: Week
of Jan. 2: St. Agnes Parish,
Key Biscayne.

St. Francis Xavier parish,
Fort Myers

St. Stephen parish, West
Hollywood
Week of Jan. 9: Holy- Family

parish, North Miami

St. Brendan parish, Miami
St. Edward parish, Palm

Beach
Week of Jan. 16: Our Lady

of Perpetual Help parish, Opa-
locka

St. Mary Magdalen parish,
Miami Beach
Week of Jan. 23: St. Clement

parish, Fort Lauderdale
St. Coleman parish, Pom-

pano Beach
Week of Jan. 30: St. John

Vianney Seminary, Miami
Our Lady of Grace parish,

Avon Park

A Mass of Concelebration of-
fered by Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll and eight newly elevat-
ed Morteignori in the Diocese of
Miami will highlight investiture
ceremonies for the new Domes-
tic Prelates and Papal Cham-
berlains at 4 p.m., Sunday, Jan.
9, in the Cathedral.

The new monsignori, the sec-
ond group so honored in the
seven-year history of the Di-
ocese of Miami include the
Right Rev. Msgr. Robert W.
Schiefen, Vicar General, and
pastor, Holy Family parish,
North Miami; the Right Rev.
Msgr. John J. Fitzpatrick,
Chancellor of the Diocese of
Miami and palstor, Corpus
Christi parish; the Right Rev.
Msgr. Dominic Barry, Officialis
and pastor, Immaculate Con-
ception parish, Hialeah; and the
Right Rev. Msgr. James J.
Walsh, Diocesan Director of Vo-
cations and Director of the
Bureau of Information, all of

whom were elevated by the
Holy Father to the rank of Do-
mestic Prelates.

Elevated to the rank of Papal
Chamberlains by Pope Paul
VI were the Very Rev. Msgr.
Michael J. Fogarty, Vicar Fo-
rane of the Broward County
Deanery and pastor, St. Cole-
man parish, Pompano Beach;
the Very Rev. Mlsgr. Francis
P. Dixon, Vicar Forane of the
North Dade Deanery and pas-
tor, St. James parish, North
Miami; the Very Rev. Msgr.
Bernard J. McGrenehan, Vicar
Forane of the East Coast Dean-
ery and pastor, St. Juliana par-
iah, West Palm Beach; and the
Very Rev. Msgr. Joseph H.
O'Shea, Diocesan Director of
the Radio and Television Com-
mission and pastor, St. Mary
Magdalen parish, Miami Beach.

Bishop Carroll will preside at
the investiture ceremonies dur-
ing which the monsignori will
be vested in their purple robes.
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POPE'S PLEA TO WORLD

Stop, Think; Peace In Peril

POPE PAUL VI in his Christmas broadcast appealed to all men: "Brothers, do heed
the message of peace which Christmas brings . . . check the way filings are going. It
Is possible you're on the wrong track. Stop and Think!"

By JAMES C. (FNEILL

VATICAN CITY (NO — In
his Christmas broadcast Pope
Paul VI appealed to all mankind
to "stop and think" because the
peace of the world is now in
great danger.

In a 3,000-word broadcast
Dec. 23, the Pope spoke to all
Catholics, "to all our Christian
brethren," and "to all men on
earth."

Pope Paul said the "first task
involved in the presence of the
Church which goes in search of
men is her role as messenger
of peace." For this reason, he

-said, "we at this very moment
are making a new plea for
peace — and this, not simply
because peace is a good thing
in itself, but also because it is a

•me

good which is in such danger
today.

FRESH SCHEMES
"Fresh schemes which arose

from the tragic experiences of
the last war are now joined by
old and deep-rooted nationalis-
tic tendencies, along with new-
er ideologies of subversion and
domination. Arms ever more
powerful and dreadful become,
as it were, the only guarantee
of a treacherous and precarious
peace, to the detriment of a
sense of justice and human
brotherhood among peoples," he
said.

Nowhere in the discourse did
Pope Paul refer directly to any
conflict such as that in Viet-
nam. But it was clear he was
concerned with the whole de-
velopment of hostile camps
splitting the world in two.

Passionately Pope Paul ap-
pealed: "Brothers, do heed the
message of peace which
Christmas brings to men who
even now are the object of
God's love.

"Check the way things are
going. It is possible that you're
on the wrong track. Stop and
think!"

The Pope warned that no one
should restrict love to peace
"within the limits of self-
interest or personal ambition.
No one ought to set about dis-
turbing the peace of others by
means of underhanded schemes
and contrived disorder. No one
ought to force his neightbors!
— and today we are all neigh-

bors — to resort to armed de-
fense^ And no one ought to
shirk *just and sincere negotia-
tion to restore order and friend-
ship."

WAYS OF ACHIEVEMENT
Pointing out how peace can

be achieved, Pope Paul said it
"needs to be built through a
courageous revision of the inad-
equate ideology of egoism, . i
and national superiority. *Ve
need to know how to forgive
and begin again so that the re-
lationships between men will
not be determined by power and
force nor simply by economic
gain or the state of civic de-
velopment; but by a higher
concept of equality and solidari-
ty which in the long run, only
the fatherhood of God, mani-
fested in Christ, reveals as log-
ical, easy and worthwhile."

In his opening words Pope
Paul addressed himself first "to
all our sons, to the whole of our
beloved and holy Church spread
throughout the world and gath-
ered together in the same
communion of faith and char-
ity." Next he greeted "all our
Christian brethren whom we
ever look forward to being able
to greet in a perfect sharing
of the same admirable com-
munion." Then he greeted "all
men on earth."

"To you we send our greet-
ings for Christinas." The Pope
described Christinas as "the
encounter, the great encounter,
the historical encounter, the de-
cisive encounter between God
and mankind."

(Text of Pope's message
Page 3)

Pope Reported, Quietly
Seeking End Of Viet War

(Continued from Page 1)

ment press officer Robert Mc-
Closkey declined to comment on
any diplomatic moves being un-
dertaken by third parties. News-
men specifically asked him
whether initiatives were being
taken by the Vatican, by the
apostolic delegate in the United
States, Archbishop Egidio Vag
uozzi, and by Senate majority
leader Mike Mansfield.

("The U. S. interest in achiev-
ing peace in Southeast Asia re-
mains undiminished," McClos-
key said.. "I cannot and will not
discuss contacts when they are
made, where they are made, or
by whom.")

POPE THANKS LEADERS
While the guns of war fell

silent in a Christmas truce in
Vietnam, Pope Paul thanked
leaders of both heads of state
there for "this pacific gesture."

He prayed that the cease-fire
would be "a step toward the
establishment of a just and
brotherly peace for the whole
of Vietnam."

Besides his identical message
to the warring heads of state
of North and South Vietnam,
the Pope sent a message to
President Lyndon B. Johnson.
While its contents were not re-
vealed in Rome, a Vatican
source observed that the Pope
could hardly have failed to say

much the same to the man
without whose go-ahead /• the
truce in Vietnam would hardly
have been possible.

The Pope's message to the
heads of state in Vietnam, writ-
ten in French, stated:

"We have learned with great
joy of the happy truce which
has descended on the heavily
tried land of Viet Nam on the
feast of Christmas. With all our
heart, in the name of the pop-
ulations that have been suffer-
ing so long, we express * our
deep gratitude for it t \e
men of good will who «ave
permitted this pacific gesture.

''And we lift our urgent pray-
er to the Almighty that He help
the responsible chiefs of state
to make of this peaceful Christ-
mas a step toward the estab-
lishment of a just and brother-
ly peace for the whole of Viet-
nam. That could only be greet-
ed with joy in the whole world
by all men of feejing as a con-
crete gesture against the threats
which weigh heavily upon hu-
manity. Accept our very re-
spectful and sincere good wish-
es."

The message, dated Dec. 24,
was telegraphed to Ho Chi Minh*
of North Vietnam and Gen.
Nguyen van Thieu of S o u t h
Vietnam.

Page 2 December 31,1965 THE VOICE Miami, Florida



TEXT OF POPE PAUL'S
CHRISTMAS MESSAGE

VATICAN CITY (NC) —
Following is a translation from
the Italian of the Christmas
message given by Pope Paul VI
over television and radio
Dec. 23.

To all our sons, to the whole
of our beloved and holy Church,
spread throughout the world

•d gathered together in the
One communion of faith and

charity!
To all our Christian brethren,

whom we ever look forward to
being able to greet in a perfect
sharing of the same admirable
communion!

To all men on earth!
To you we send our greetings

for Christmas.
The most sincere and cordial

good wishes to be found in our
heart are for you! We raise our
voice in greeting in order to be
heard by each one of you; may
our greeting have the earnest-
ness and value necessary to be
pleasing and beneficial to you.
There is no room in the Chris-
tian celebration for half-hearted
sentiments. We allow our heart
to be filled with the spirit of
Christmas in order to convey to
you not only our humble ex-
pression of love but also that
immense and indescribable gift
which is part of the very mys-
tery of Christmas itself, the
mystery of divine light and
grace.

To be understood right off,
we say that we consider Christ-
mas as the encounter, the great
encounter, the historical encoun-
ter, the decisive encounter be-
tween God and mankind. He
who has faith knows this truth;
let him rejoice. Everyone else
should give thought to it and
reflect upon it.

JOURNEY OF GOD
We still hear within us the

moving words of the sacred Ad-
vent liturgy which present
Christmas to us precisely ais the
terminal points of two long and
quite different journeys which
come together and meet: the
mysterious journey of God, who
m a k e s the unfathomable
descent from His transcenden-
cy; finally issues from the ever
more luminous cloud of the
prophecies; approaches o u r
world, our history, in a new and
supernatural way; aqd at last in
the unexpected lowliness of
Bethlehem and in the shining
purity of Mary reaches our
earthly shore; He becomes
man; He is Christ. But the

• journey, our journey, is

irtuous and exhausting. Of it-
self it is without any precise
goal, but then later it is direct-
ed toward a vague and con-
suming hope, a hope superior to
our natural strength, the hope
of arriving at God, the hope of
discovering Him in His human-
ity, the hope of meeting Him,
like the meeting of a wayfaring
pilgrim on a pathway, of a
known friend, of a blood
brother, of a teacher speaking
one's own language, of a libera-
tor who can accomplish every-
thing, of a savior.

Listen to the words of the lit-
urgy: "Looking from afar, be-
hold I see the power of God
coming, and a cloud covering
all the earth. Set out to meet
Him and say to Him: tell us if
you are He who is to be

King . . . " (Responsory of the
first lesson of Matins of the
first Sunday of Advent). How
many are the things we could
say about these historical and
spiritual journeys, which have
been traced for us in the Old
Testament! And also how much
concerning the various wayis in
which this marvelous encounter
is still realized spiritually! We
would first of all have to de-
scribe the scenes of the Gospel,
and comment without end on
their meaning, their value as
examples, on the definitive
language employed, on their
perennial and universal signifi-
cance.

We all know that that en-
counter of God with mankind
was more than an outward
passing contact, it was nothing
less than a union, a living abid-
ing union of the divine with
the human nature, a substantial
union, hypostatic as the Fathers
of our faith termed it; a union
whereby the Word of God in
His infinite and eternal Person
made His own the human na-
ture conceived in the pure
womb of the Virgin Mary, be-
coming in this way the man
Jesus Christ, true God and true
man. As man He was born, liv-
ed, taught, Buffered, died and
rose, without ceasing to be the
God that He was, but becoming
the man we know, becoming one
of us.

Christmas, then, is the memo-
ry of this encounter, and this
encounter must not cease. This
thought of ours is strengthened
by the reflection that something
of the encounter in Christ be-
tween God and human nature
seems to be achieved in the
event, recently concluded, that
we have celebrated in these last
years, the Second Vatican
Council. The council too has
been an encounter, a twofold
encounter of the Church with
herself and with the world.

In the council the Church's
encounter with herself was in
fact achieved and without doubt
it was great and beneficial. We
could dwell on the external as-
pect of the event: It has been of
no little significance that all the
pastors of the great Catholic
family met, came to know and
love one another, and that
not merely on a spiritual level
but also on the experiential lev-
el of seeing and greeting one
another, conversing and praying
together, feeling a greater love
for one another. What could be
more Christian than this en-
counter?

THOUGHT DEEPER
But now our thought goes

deeper, to the meaning and the
effectiveness of the council. We
said that the Church has had an
encounter with herself: her own
faith, her teaching, her con-
stancy, her mission, her apostol-
ic and missionary vigor, her
richness in wisdom and grace,
her capacity to draw forth new
treasures from her unexhausted
store, her anxiety to understand,
serve and save the world.

The Church, then, has en-
countered in this act of reflec-
tion, not herself alone but
Christ whom she carries with
her; she has felt herself once
more imbued, inebriated, we

(Continued on Page 32)
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YEAR ALSO MARKED CLOSING OF VATICAN COUNCIL

Pope Paul's UN Visit Topped 1965 News Events
By BILL RING

NCWC N«ws Service

; History, perhaps, best- will re-
member 1965 as the year when
the first reigning Pontiff, Pope
Paul VI, paid a 14-hour whirl-
wind visit to the United States.

It also will be recorded as
the year when the Second Vati-
can Council closed; when racial
unrest continued to plague the
nation and protests rose against
U. S. participation in the war in
Viet Nam. It was the year, too,
when the first U. S. aid to
schools act was extended to pa-
rochial as well as to public
schools; when a liberal immi-
gration law was enacted; when
Luci Baines Johnson, the Presi-
dent's daughter, on her 18th
birthday, and singer Kate Smith
were received into the Catholic
Church.

Here are some of the top
events of the year:

January y

Pope Paul named 27 new car-
dinals, including Baltimore's
Archbishop Lawrence J. Shehan,
bringing the college of cardin-
als to a record 103 members
. . . San Antonio's Archbishop
Robert E. Lucey gave the in-
vocation at the inauguration of
President Johnson . . . The Pope
Scheduled Sept. 14 for opening
the Second Vatican Council's
fourth session . . . Catholic lead-
ers supported President John-
son's $1.6 billion school aid pro-
gram including shared services
and special projects for private
schools; also his plan to over-
haul immigration laws, abolish-
ing the national origins quota
system . . . Juan Cardinal
La n d a z u r i, Lima, Peru,
and Joseph Cardinal Ritter,
St. Louis, spoke at second
Catholic Inter - American Coop-
eration Program conference in
Chicago . . . Archbishop Luis
Aponte of San Juan enthroned
and Msgr. Rafael Grovas, San
Juan chancellor, named first
Bishop of Caguas in Puerto
Rico . . . Auxiliary Bishop Jo-
seph F. Donnelly of Hartford,
Conn., consecrated and Bishop
John J. Carberry of Lafayette,
Ind., named bishop of Colum-
bus, Ohio.

\\ February %

Cardinal Shehan, NCWC Press
Department chairman, in Cath-
olic Press Month message chal-
lenged Catholic journalism to
"disturb the comfortable, com-
fort the disturbed" . . .He and
26 other new cardinals receiv-
ed Red Hats at Rome consis-
tory . . . Enthroned were: Co-
adjutor Bishop Clarence J. Is-
senmann of Cleveland; Bishop
Ernest L. Unterkoefler of Char-
leston, S.C:; and Bishop Fred-
erick W. Freking of LaCrosse,
Wis . . . Appointed were: Aux-
iliary Bishop George J. Biskup
of Dubuque, as Bishop of Des
Moines; Msgr. Romeo Blanch-
ette, vicar general, as auxiliary
bishop of Joliet, 111.; and Msgr.
James P. Shannon, College of
St. Thomas president, as auxil-
iary bishop of St. Paul . . . Al-
bert Cardinal Meyer of Chi-
cago was in a critical condition
after surgery for a malignant

brain tumor . . . Boston's Rich-
ard Cardinal Cushlng, under sur-
gery for intestinal disorder, was
reported recuperating. World
leaders were among speakers at
a convocation on Pope John's
Pacem in Terr is encyclical spon-
sored by the Center for the
Study of Democratic Institutions
in New York . . . The Bishops'
Committee for Latin America
reported Ut S. priests, Reli-
gious and laity serving as mis-
sioners in Latin America in-
creased from 2,761 in 1962 to
4,091 in 1965 . . . Statue of Ari-
zona pioneer missioner Father
Eusebio Kino, S.J., was unveiled
in Statuary Hall, U.S. Capitol
. . . Pope disclosed he had ap-
pealed to several nations to
work for peace in Viet Nam.

March

Worldwide attention focused
on deaths and violence in voting
rights for Negroes demonstra-
tions in the Selma - Montgom-
ery, Ala., area where priests
and nuns aided the Negroes
. . . U.S. Supreme Court, ruling
Maryland movie censorship law
invalid, indicated such laws can
be constitutional . . . U.S. Cath-
olics responded to Pope Paul's
plea for generosity in Laetare
Sunday collection to aid world
needy . . . Cardinal Spellman
dedicated new $2.2 million Holy
Family church, "parish church
of United Nations," in New
York.

April h

Chicago's Cardinal Meyer, 62,
died April 9 following brain tu-
mor operation on Feb. 25 . . .
The 1965 Official Catholic Di-
rectory recorded 45,640,619 U.S.
Catholics, year's increase of
766,248 . . . Auxiliary Bishop
Romeo Blanchette of Juliet, 111.,
was consecrated; Msgr. Cyril
J. Vogel of Greensburg, Pa.,
named bishop of Salina, Kan.;
Msgr. Frank Gerteman, Car-
roll, Iowa, appointed auxiliary
bishop of Sioux City, Iowa; and
Msgr. Edward A. McCarthy,
Cincinnati, named auxiliary
bishop of Cincinnati . . . Bishop
Ernest J. Primeau of Manches-
ter, N.H., elected president-
general at 62nd National Catho-
lic Educational Association con-
vention in New York, attended
by record 26,000 delegates . . .
Pope Paul's message at Easter
predicted optimism will pre-
vail; his second encyclical,
Mense Maio, pleaded for world
peace, increased prayers to
Mary.

',\ May |j
i ' . •*,'>**!£ $STv~ ',"; X -" i

Archbishop Emanuele Clar-
izio, papal nuncio, led in quiet-
ing Dominican Republic revolu-
tion after U.S. troops interven-
ed . . . At joint seventh World
Congress of Catholic Press and
55th annual Catholic Press As-
sociation convention in New
York, William Holub, America
Press general manager, was el-
ected CPA president; Raimondo
Manzini, editor, L'Osservatore
Romano, reelected International

Historic Meeting Of Pope Paul And President Johnson

Union of Catholic Press presi-
dent, and John Cogley given
1965 CPA award for journal-
ism . . . Boston's Cardinal
Cushing resumed duties, recov-
ered from February surgery
. . . John F. Donnelly, Grand
Rapids, Mich., elected president
at National Council of Catholic
Men convention in Dallas . . .
Bishop Urban E. McGarry,
T.O.R., of new Bhagalpur, In-
dia, diocese consecrated in Al-
toona, Pa. . . Msgr. Alfred M.
Watson, vicar general, appoint-
ed auxiliary bishop of Erie,
Pa. . . Lafayette, La., diocese
announced it will begin desegre-
gating its schools in September

June

N e w Orleans' Archbishop
John P, Cody was named arch-
bishop of Chicago . . . Pope
Paul marked second anniversary
of his coronation . . . President
Johnson at Catholic University
of America graduation in Wash-
ington cited the nation's moral
duty in seeking peace . . . U. S.
bishops' committee on movies
announced it will continue its
policy of resisting every effort
to emply nudity in film produc-
tion . . . U. S. Supreme Court
invalidated Connecticut' 86-year-
old law against birth control
. . . Auxiliary Bishop Edward
A. McCarthy of Cincinnati was
consecrated; Msgr. Raymond J.
Gallagher, secretary, National
Conference of Catholic Chari-
ties, Washington, named bishop
of Lafayette, Ind., and Msgr.
Lorals J. Watters, Cedar Rap-
ids, Iowa, named auxiliary bish-
op of Dubuque . . . Joseph M.
Fitzgerald, Miami, attorney,
was elected president at 23rd
Serra International convention
in Miami Beach.

July

On her 18th birthday, Luci
Baines Johnson, the President's
younger daughter, was received
into the Catholic Church in
Washington, while Kate Smith,
56, popular radio and TV singer,
became a convert to Catholicism
in Lake Placid, N. Y. . . . Pope
Paul established tine Browns-
ville, Tex., diocese, named auxil-
iary Bishop Adolph Marx of
Corpus Christi, its first bishop,
and appointed Bishop Thomas
J. Drury of San Angelo, Tex.,
as bishop of Corpus Christi
. . . Sudan government troops
looted five Catholic churches,
shot at a bishop and priests
and killed 1,000 persons in coun-
try's civil war. . . Initial Cath-
olic - Lutheran meeting on a
national level was held in Balti-
more, while the first Catholic-
Prelsbyterian meeting was held
in Washington to discuss future
relations . . . Pope Paul VI
mourned the death in London
of U. S. Ambassador Adlai Ste-
venson to the United Nations . . .
Father John B. Thorn, 32, sec-
retary to Cardinal Mclntyre,
shot to death by visitor in Los
Angeles chancery office.

August I .

Washington's Archbishop Pat-
rick A. O'Boyle, attacking legis-
lation before Congressional
committees, said U.S. has "no
business" promoting birth con-
trol, should maintain a "strict
neutrality" policy . . . Boston's
Cardinal Cushing, as papal le-
gate, dedicated new cathedral in
Galway, Ireland . . . Consecrat-
ed: Bishop Raymond J. Galla--
gaher of Lafayette, Ind., in
Cleveland; Bishop Nevin W.

Hayes, O. Carm., of Sicuani,
>eru, in Chicago; Auxiliary
Jishop Loras J. Watters of Du-
mque, Iowa, there . . . Msgr.
^awrence J. Corcoran, Colum-
ras, Ohio, named secretary of
National Conference of Catholic
Charities, Washington, succeed-
ng Bishop Gallagher . . . Ohio
egislature passed "fair bus
jill," providing tax-paid bus
rides for non-public school pu-
pils . . . 1965 Voting Rights
\ct, aiding Negroes and heav-
ily backed by Catholic leaders,
was signed into law by Presi-
jent Johnson.

September [:

Pope Paul with 26 prelates
concelebrated Mass which open-
ed the fourth and final session
of the Second Vatican Council,
after which the council Fathers
began debates of the religious
liberty declaration and the
Church in the modern world
schemas . . . Pope issued his
third encyclical, Mysterium Fi-
dei, which defends Eucharistic
teachings . . . NCWC Social Ac-
tion Department's Labor Day
statement urged all to practice
spiritual, corporal works of
mercy among poor, disadvan-
taged . . . NCWC Education
Department estimated 5.7 mil-
lion students in U.S. Catholic
grade and high schools this year
. . . Pope appointed Auxiliary
Bishop Philip M. Hannan of
Washington to be archbishop of
New Orleans; Auxiliary Bishop
John J. Maguire, as coadjutor
archbishop; Msgr. (Brig. Gen.)
Gen.) William J. Moran, deputy
chief of Army chaplains, as aux-
iliary to the Military Vicar (Car-
dinal Spellman), and Msgr. Ter-
ence J. Cooke, vicar general,
as auxiliary bishop of New
York . . . Msgr. John J. Mc-
Eneany of Brookings, S.D., was
elected president of the Nation-
al Liturgical Conference at
the Chicago liturgical week.

h ' " '"' - 7
\. October t

First reigning Pontiff to visit
U.S., Pope Paul pleaded for
peace before the United Nations,
conferred with President John-
son and offered Mass in Yan-
kee Stadium during 14-hour stay
in New York where four mil-
lion greeted him . . . The an-
cient laws of celibacy for Latin
rite clergy are to be preserved,
the Pope tojd the Vatican coun-
cil, which voted approval of the
document on the Church's atti-
tude toward non-Christians, in-
cluding Jews; approved decrees
on the pastoral duties of bish-
ops; renewal of the life of
Religious; priest formation
(seminaries), and Christian ed-
ucation . . . President Johnson
signed into law at the Statue of
Liberty the liberalized immigra-
tion law, abolishing the 41-year-
old national origins quota sys-
tem . . . Archbishop Philip M.
Hannan of New Orleans was
enthroned and Father Harold R.
Perry S.V.D., 49, named auxil-
iary bishop of New Orleans,
became first Negro bishop in
U.S. in modern times . . .
Msgr. Paul F. Tanner, NCWC
general secretary, was appoint-

ed titular bishop of Lambasa
. . . U.S. bishops named Bishop
Francis P. Leipzig of Baker,
Ore., head of a 10-member
commission for formal relations
with Jews . . . Father Jacques
Berthieu, S.J., French mission-
er killed June 8, 1896, in Mada-
gascar, was beatified . . - Tr>hn
W. McDevitt, Maiden, . s.,
was reelected Supreme Knight
by K. of C. directors meeting
in New York . . . Pope Paul
elevated Guam vicariate to dio-
cese of Agana with Bishop Apol-
linaris W. Baumgartner, O.F.M.
Cap., its first head . . . Gerard
E. Sherry, editor of the Geor-
gia Bulletin, Atlanta, and
James R. Dumpson, a Negro,
former New York welfare com-
missioner, received the 1965
James J. Hoey Awards for In-
terracial Justice in New York
. . . House Un-American Activi-
ties Committee opened investi-
gation of Ku Klux Klan.

™ *%, - -fj •• 1

fj November \
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Second Vatican Council ap-
proved: Church in Modern

• World Constitution; decree on
lay apostolate; religious liberty
document and divine revelation
constitution . . . Pope Paul told
council he will build a church
in Rome dedicated to Mary,
Mother of the Church, and de-
creed a jubilee from Jan. 1 to
May 29 in thanksgiving for coun-
cil. . . Washington's Archbishop
Patrick A. O'Boyle was reelect-
ed chairman of the NCWC ad-
ministrative board at bishops'
meeting in Rome . . . Cardinal
Spellman spent Thanksgiving
with U. S. Iservicemen at four
U. S. bases in Germany. U. S.
and Cuba reached agreement on
airlifting 150,000 refugees from
Cuba to U. S. beginning Dec. 1.

I December jj

Pope Paul closed on Dec. 8
the Second Vatican Council
which was convened Oct. 11,
1962 by Pope John XXIII . . .
Advancing Catholic-Orthodox re-
lations, simultaneous Rome and
Constantinople meetings repeal-
ed excommunication decrees
each enacted in 1504 . . . Con-
secrate: Bishop Paul F. Tanner,
NCWC general secretary, in
Washington, D.C.; Auxiliary
Bishop Joseph M. Breitenbeck,
Detroit; Auxiliary Bishof il-
liam J. Moran and Terence J.
Cooke, New York; and Bishop
Firmin M. Schmidt, O.F.M.
Cap., vicar apostalic of Papua,
New Guinea, in Pittsburgh . . .
American M e d i c a l Asso-
ciation clinical meeting in Phil-
adelphia shelved proposals to
support relaxation of state laws
on abortion and sterilization, but
backed birth control . . . Pope
Paul became the first Pontiff
to attend an interfaith meet-
ing held in Rome . . .Cardinal
Spellman went to Viet Nam for
his 15th consecutive Christmas
trip to U.S. servicemen overseas
. . . U.S. bishops fixed Jan. 23 to
Jan. 30 as Latin American Co-
operation Week . . . In Red
China prison cell, bishop James
E. Walsh, M.M., observed 50th
anniversary of his ordination.
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MONTH BY MONTH SUMMARY OF EVENTS ON THE LOCAL SCENE

A Review Of News In Diocese For Year 1965
January

Plans for the establishment of
Boystown of South Florida were
announced by the Diocese of
Miami as the principal objec-
tive of the 1965 DDF Campaign
. . . Ground was broken for a

24-classroom addition to
,dinal Newman High School,

est Palm Beach . . . A $45,-
000 grant from the Frank J.
Lewis Foundation was present-
ed to Biscayne College for its
library . . . The Diocese of Mi-
ami participated in a nation-
wide week of prayer for Latin
America . . . Sir Philip D. Lew-
is, West Palm Beach; Sir Mi-
chael Perri, Ft. Pierce; Sir C.
Clyde Atkins, Coral Gables; and
Sir Joseph M. Fitzgerald, Coco-
nut Grove; were named Knights
of St. Gregory by Pope Paul VI
. . . Ceritro Hispano Catolico,
Miami's diocesan Spanish cen-
ter observed its fifth anniversa-
ry . . . The Pennsylvania, Flor-
ida's first retirement hotel un-
der Catholic auspices was bless-
ed by Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll in West Palm Beach . . .
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll ded-
icated new Church of St. Vincent
de Paul in Miami.

Mosaic In Cathedral Sanctuary Depicting Life Of Our Lady Was Executed By Gabriel Loire, France

February

The South Florida Economic
Development Council, Inc. was
organized with Msgr. Bryan O.
Walsh as director . . . Second
retreat for non-Catholic clergy
was held at Our Lady of Flor-
ida Monastery and Retreat
House in North Palm Beach
. . . Second dormitory was com-
pleted at Marymount College,
Boca Raton . . . First residence
hall at Biscayne College was
blessed by Bishop Carroll . . .
Barry College opened its Silver
Jubilee year . . . Plans for the
national convention of the
NCCW in Miami in 1966 were
announced . . . Twenty lay men
and women in the Diocese of
Miami were honored by Bishop
Carroll for meritorious service
. . . The Silver Medallion Broth-
erhood Award of the National
Conference of Christians and
Jews was presented to Bishop
Carroll . . . A Federal grant of
$279,200 was awarded to the
South Florida Economic Devel-
opment Council.

Guild of Police and Firemen . . .
Bishop Carroll blessed first
classroom building at the Mar-
ian Center for Exceptional Chil-
dren . . . Pontifical Iiow Mass
was offered by Bishop Carroll
in Holy Redeemer Church for
those involved in the "tragic
racial struggle in Selma, Ala."
. . . Construction began on a
$1,300,000 addition to St. Mary
Hospital, West Palm Beach . . .
First charity ball to benefit St.
Joseph Hospital, Port Charlotte,
attracted more than 400 guests
. . . An editorial in a February
issue of The Voice was reprint-
ed in the Congressional Record
. . . Plans were announced for
a new church in St. Paul parish,
Arcadia . . . St. Francis Hos-
pital, Miami Beach, observed
its 38th anniversary in conjunc-
tion with the 50th anniversary of
the City of Miami Beach . . .
Tonsure was conferred for the
first time in the Diocese of Mi-
ami by Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll on six first year theologians
at St. John Vianney Seminary
. . . Human Relations Work-
shop was sponsored by the Dio-
cesan Council on Human Rela-
tions at Biscayne College . . .
Institute on Race Relations was
Held at Marymount College un-
der the auspices of the Miami
DCCM . . . Marian Shrine at

May

the Marian Center was blessed
,. •n*--ar.T*--«vxg by Bishop Carroll.
i v i o r c n 0 w^.j^ ,- <- ,»*-y!>- - -,-'., -™M

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
represented the U. S. hierarchy
at the dedication of a regional
seminary in Recife, Brazil . . .
Catholic Daughters of America,
Court Miami 262, observed its
50th anniversary . . . Bishop
Thomas J. McDonough of Sa-
vannah, was principal speaker
at the closing banquet of the
Miami DCCW convention . . . A
Catholic Lawyers Guild was or-
ganized in the Diocese of Mi-
ami . . . Cardinal Agagianian,
secretary of the Society of the
Propagation of the Faith praised
generosity of Diocese of Miami
faithful . . . A Mass of Concele-
bration commemorated the sil-
ver and golden ordination anni-
versaries of a member of the
hierarchy and 11 priests . . .
Bishop Carroll dedicated St. Lu-
cie Church in Port St. Lucie
. . . Marymount College, Boca
Raton, graduated its first class
. . . Work progressed on the
beautification and alterations in
the Cathedral as marble and
ceramics arrived from Italy . . .
A record number of students
were graduated from diocesan
high schools.

June

organized . . . St. Bartholomew
Church and School were dedi-
cated in Miramar by Bishop
Carroll.

July

A federal grant of $55,000 was
awarded to Marymount College
for its summer self-help project
for migrants . . . Bishop Carroll
was a principal speaker at a
conference on human relations
for southern Catholic leaders
held in Atlanta, Ga. . . . Bishop
Carroll observed the 35th anni-
versary of his ordination . . .
Lawrence Cardinal Shehan,
Archbishop of Baltimore was the
principal speaker at the 55th
national conference of the Ur-
ban League at Miami Beach
. . . Second annual human rela-
tions Mass was offered by Bish-
op Carroll in St. Patrick Church.

August

Julian J. Eberle, past
president of the Miami DCCW,
was named first project direc-
tor of the WICS training center
in Miami . . . Mother General
de Vah>n of the Society of the
Sacred Heart visited the Con-
vent of the Sacred Heart, Coco-
nut Grove . . . Some 200 altar
boys received Serra Mass Serv-
er Awards from Bishop Carroll
. . . Henry A. McGinnis was
named dean of the Barry Col-
lege School of Social Work . . .
New changes in Liturgy were
demonstrated on Mass for Shut-
ins on WLBW-TV, Ch. 10 . . .
1965 DDF campaign goes "Over
the Top" . . . TV star Danny
Thomas was guest speaker at
annual Communion breakfast of
the Diocese of Miami Catholic

April

Palm Beach County Guild of
Police and Firemen was estab-
lished . . . Rosarian Academy's
Choral Group sang on the Perry
Como Show televised live from
Miami Beach . . . First Con-
celebrated Mass in the Diocese
of Miami was offered by Bishop
Carroll and 18 priests on Holy
Thursday in St. Rose of Lima
Church . . . Neighborhood
Youth Corps project began in
the Diocese of Miami . . . Bish-
op Carroll offered annual Pan
American Day Mass in Gesu
Church . . . Bishop Carroll was
named Dade County's Outstand-
ing Citizen . . . Population of
the Diocese of Miami exceeded
415,000.

Missionary Oblates of Mary
Immaculate of Boston accepted
invitation of Bishop Carroll to
staff boys' division of Cardinal
Newman High School . . . Hon-
orary Degree of Doctor of Hu-
mane Letters was conferred by
the University of Miami on Bish-
op Carroll . . . The Miami Ser-
ra Club was host to the 23rd
annual convention of Serra In-
ternational at Miami Beach
which attracted a record-
breaking number of delegates
and dignitaries from all parts
of the world and elected Joseph
M. Fitzgerald, K.S.G. Serra In-
ternational President . t . Sis-
ters of St. Philip Neri received
first five novices during investi-
ture ceremonies in St. Helen
Church, Vero Beach . . . Mercy
Hospital Junior Auxiliary was

Votive Mass of the Holy Spirit
was offered by Bishop Carroll
in the Hotel FontaineWeau dur-
ing the annual American Bar
Association meeting . . . More
than 40 agrarian leaders from
eight Latin American countries
completed studies at the Inter-
American Institute of Social
Formation . . . Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll officiated at dedica-
tion ceremonies for St. Andrew
Church, Cape Coral; and St.
John Bosco and St. Louis
Churches in Miami.

Lourdes Academy for Girls
opened for the first time in
South Miami and the new Arch-
bitshop John Carroll High School
was blessed in Fort Pierce by
Bishop Carroll. . . The fifth an-
nual Labor Day observance
sponsored by the Diocese of Mi-
ami was held at Miami Beach
. . . New addition to St. Vincenf;
Hall for Unwed Mothers was
blessed by Bishop Carroll . . .
Sir Joseph M. Fitzgerald,
K.S.G. was named an auditor at
the Second Vatican Council . . .

Bishop Carroll and Msgr.
James J. Walsh left Miami for
final sessions of Vatican Coun-
cil II , . . . Hurricane Betsy
raged across South Florida in-
flicting damage in excess of
$100,000 in the Diocese of Mi-
ami . . . Serra district conven-
tion was held in Port St. Lucie
. . . Leonard A. Burt was nam-
ed general chairman of the K.
of C. national convention sched-
uled to be held next August at
Miami Beach . . . Ralph Hall,
Ascension parish, Fort Myers,
was elected national comman-
der of AMVETS.

\ October J

Members of the Miami DCCW
spearheaded The Voice sub-
scription campaign . . . Ed-
ward D. Lewis of West Palm
Beach was named to the board
of trustees of the National New-
man Foundation . . . An auxili-
ary of the Catholic Welfare Bu-
reau in West Palm Beach was
organized . . . In a message
f r o m Vatican City Bishop
Carroll urged the f a i t h f u l
of the Diocese of Miami
to welcome new C u b a n
refugees . . . Clergy, religious
and laity marked the seventh
anniversary of Bishop Carroll's
installation as Bishop of Miami
during Mass offered in the Ca-
thedral . . . The first area re-
treat conference for women was
sponsored by the Dominican
Retreat House and the Cenacle
at the Hotel Eden Roc . . . The
South Florida Economic Oppor-
tunity Council, Inc. announced
that jobs had been provided for
500 girls and boys . . . Bishop
Carroll called upon the federal
government to recognize its full
responsibility in Miami's Cuban
refugee problem . . . Delegates
to the annual Diocesan Union of
Holy Name Societies conven-
tion heard Bishop Carroll enlist
their cooperation in welcoming
new refugees from Cuba . . .
The first Legion of Mary con-
gress in the Diocese of Miami
was held at Barry College . . .
The Diocese of Miami became
the first diocese in the nation to
use a new form of educational
television" through "on-the-air

closed circuit TV" . . . A Dioc-
esan collegiate council on hu-
man relations was formed by
representatives of Catholic col-
leges, seminaries and Newman
clubs of the Diocese.

Ground was broken for new
Church of the Holy Family in
North Miami and for the Church
of the Holy Spirit in Lantana
. . . Barry College observed
the 25th anniversary of its found-
ing . . . Some 30 C\O mem-
bers in the Diocese of Miami
attended the National CYO con-
vention in Chicago . . . Dr.
Franklyn E. Verdon, chief of
the general practice section at
Mercy_Hospital was named pres-
ident-elect of the National Fed-
eration of Catholic Physicians
Guilds . . . In a communication
from Rome Bishop Carroll ex-
pressed the "urgent necessity"
of providing classes for Cuban
refugee children denied en-
trance to public schools. As the
Diocese of Miami inaugurated
"emergency classes" Dade
County school officials announc-
ed the acceptance of refugee
children following an assurance
of federal aid . . . Bishop's first
annual dinner for Boystown was
attended by more than 300
guests . . . The first half
of an 8,000 case shipment
of baked beans donated by
Campbell Soup Co. for Cuban
refugees arrived in Miami for
Centro Hispano Catolico . . .
Camillus House celebrated its
fifth anniversary.

December

First plane of government air-
lift of Cuban refugees arrived
in Miami and most were re-
settled by the Miami office of
Catholic Relief Services . . .

"A large delegation of priests
and religious from the Diocese
of Miami welcomed the exiles
at Miami International Airport
. . . Biscayne College was vot-
ed a candidate for membership
in the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools . . . Eight
members of the clergy in the
Diocese of Miami were elevat-
ed to the ranks of Papal Cham-
berlains and Domestic Prelates
by Pope Paul VI . . . Pope
Paul VI extended a special
Apostolic Blessing to the faith-
ful in the Diocese of Miami and
to Cuban refugees during a pri-
vate audience with Bishop Car-
roll . . . Mrs. Sarah L. Coston
of St. Mark parish, Boynton
Beach, received the Palm Beach
Council of Human Relations
award for her work with under-
privileged children . . . Cardinal
Newman High School for Boys
was blessert by Bishop Carroll
. . . Bishop Verot High School,
Fort Myers, was cited by the
Catholic School Press Assn. for
their yearbook, "The Luceat."
. . . The new Belen School
was blessed by Msgr. John J.
Fitzpatricfc . . . Eleven young
women from South Florida par-
ishes were presented to Bishop
Carroll during the second an-
nual Miami Presentation Ball
which benefited the Marian
Center for Exceptional Children.
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Magi Had Star, We Have
Light Of God's Teachings

The always fascinating story of the Magi receiving guidance
from heaven in their quest of the Truth reminds us that
every human being needs a star to fulfill his destiny.

Not the miraculous star that led the men of the East
to the side of Christ. What we now call Divine Revelation
serves as the star which God means all men to pursue and
to reverence in their search for truth and happiness.

In the time of the Magi there were many who would
have shrugged off the phenomenon of the star and made
no effort to follow the divine help. So today there are countless
people who ignore supernatural revelation and are content
to rely on their own feelings and reason. But only the Magi
who were sincerely looking for the Truth and were humble

- enough to accept it in unlikely circumstances and on terms
laid down by God found the Way, the Truth and the Life.

This still holds true. It is impossible to fulfill the purpose
. of life without heeding the revelation of God. Whoever puts

aside this beacon of light condemns himself to live on the
few crumbs of natural knowledge that the human mind can
gather using its own power.

It is good to remember that just as the Magi would
never have found Christ and the key to heaven without the
light of the star, so we could never work our way to the
supernatural happiness of heaven without the light of God's
teaching.

It is a comfort and source of strength beyond the telling
to know that we have this star. It is our proof that God
has not abandoned us in the darkness of the world. And if
we do not have complete answers to all that we would like
we should remember, "He revealed that which it was to our
profit to know; but what we were unable to bear He kept
secret."

Feast Of The Epiphany
To Be Observed On Jan. 6

The Feast of Epiphany, com-
memorating the manifestation
of Christ as our Divine Savior,
will be observed on Thursday,
Jan. 6.

Taking its name from the
Greek word, epiphania, which
denotes the visit of a god to
earth, Epiphany united three

'events in the life of Christ when
His divinity was manifested;
the adoration of the Magi; the
baptism of Christ in the Jordan

•and the first m'racle at the
wedding feast of Cana.

Epiphany also commemorates
the extension of Christ's king-,
dom to the entire world. The
adoration of the Magi, which
forms the main object to the
Epiphany celebration in the
Latin Church, is symbolic in His

Revelation to the whole of the
Gentile world.

In Epiphany, parish, South Mi-
ami, the feast will be celebrat-
ed on Monday, Jan. 3 at 8 p.m.
when parishioners will sing
Christmas Carols at the outdoor
creche and attend a special pro-
gram of tableaux presented by
the school children in the parish
hall.

Known in Spanish as "El dia
de los Reyes," the feast of
Epiphany is traditionally a time
when Spanish-speaking families
exchange gifts in remembrance
of the Adoration of the Magi at
the Crib in Bethlehem.

In many homes, small chil-
dren place their shoes on a win-
dow sill or doorstep, believing
that The Kings will come and
fill them with toys and candies.
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Extends To All Its Readers

Best Wishes For
A Blessed And

Happy New Year

Congressional Study Says
Red Menace Is World Wide

By J. J. GILBERT
WASHINGTON <NC) — A new

warning as to the "seriousness
of the communist danger" was
issued here on the eve of the
new year.

The foreword to a study pre-
pared for a committee of Con-
gress says "today, people are
deluged with so much news
about so many developments in
so many parts of the world that
vital facts, even of the recent
past, are easily forgotten."

"Today's headlines dim the
memory not only of those of last
•year, but even of those of last
week and last month," it adds.

"Thus, many important facts
about past Soviet and com-
munist activity are forgotten,
though they may have such im-
portant bearing on today's
events that they should always
be kept in mind."

The study, a selective chron-
ology of the World Communist
Movement, was made by the
Legislative Reference Service of
the Library of Congress.

It covers events Of the years
1954 and 1955, and supplements
three previous volumes dealing
with the years 1818-1945; 1946-
1950, and 1951-53. An additional
volume will follow, taking the
study through the years 1818-
1957.

The people organized in the
World Communist Movement,
the foreward by Rep. Edwin
E. Willis of Louisiana, chair-
man of the House Committee

on Un-American Activities, says,
"are today trying to destroy all
free governments and impose on
the entire world a so-called dic-
tatorship of the proletariat."

"Backed by the political, eco-
nomic and military might of the
20 or so nations they control
they obviously comprise a for-
midable force and a real threat
to freedom everywhere," he
adds.

"We cannot ignore these peo-
ple and their power — because
they will not let us," Rep. Willis
declares. He says "every day,
in one form or another . . . they
are employing their power
against us in South Viet Nam,
Cambodia, and Laos; in Cuba
and Venezuela; in Algeria; here
in the United States; in every
corner of the earth where there
is a communist,"

Rep. Willis says people, par-
ticularly busy people, can't read
all of the hundreds of books
that have been written about
communism, and that's why the
selective chronology can be use-
ful.
' "By recording, however, brief-
ly, the major developments of
world communism over the
years in all countries, the chron-
ology serves not only as a valu-
able reference work for Gov-
ernment officials and scholars,
but also as a reminder to all
Americans of the truths about
communism which we cannot
afford to forget," the legislator
declares.

Moynihan Unjustly Pictured
As A Diluted Uncle Tom

HIGGINS

By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
I could hardly believe my

eyes when I read recently that
a prominent Negro leader in
the civil rights movement had
attacked Daniel
P. Moynihan,
former Assistant
Secretary of La-
bor, as a "rac-
ist."

This is sheer
d e m a g o g-
uery, and it will
be a sad day
for the civil
rights m o v e-
ment if the man who perpetrat-
ed it is allowed to get by with
it just because he happens to be
a Negro.

The sooner he is repudiated
by his negro and white peers,
the better it will be for the
cause which he purports to be
serving, but which, in reality,
he is using to promote his own
highly dangerous form of invert-
ed racism.

There is no room in the lead-
ership of the civil rights move-
ment for one who would stoop
so low to curry favor with the
racist minority in his own group.

DOUBT RAISED
Mr. Moynihan is also being

severely criticized these days
by a number of other negro and
white leaders in the civil rights
movement who stop short of
calling him a "racist" but ap-
parently are not averse to leav-
ing the impression with their
followers and with the general
public that he is a sophisticated
Uncle Tom or, at best, a mis-
guided and thoroughly unrelia-
ble student of race relations in
the United States.

Indeed he is being attacked
so persistently and, in some
cases, so bitterly that one who
had never met him might be in-
clined to write him off as a
white paternalist in the field of
civil rights or, in any event, to
keep his fingers crossed about
him.

It just so happens, however,
that I have known Mr. Moyni-
han for a good number of years,
and I can honestly say — and,
in fairness to his reputation,
feel obliged to say — that he is
just as deeply concerned about
civil rights as any of his critics
and has done at least as much
as they have done, and per-
haps even more, to promote the
cause of interracial justice in
tiie United States.

But why is it, then, that Mr.
Moynihan is b e i n g kicked
around so unmercifully by peo-
ple who have every reason to
know that he is not a "racist"
or a 20th century Uncle Tom
but, on the contrary, a man
who has served the cause of
civil rights with courage and ex-
traordinary insight and, I might
add, far beyond the call of duty?

His only "offense" is that,
while he was still in the De-
partment of Labor, he wrote a
confidential government report,
entitled "The Negro Family,"
which has since become a pub-
lic document. This report, which
is one of the most original stud-

ies of racial discrimination
ever published in the United
States, was drafted shortly aft-
er the Civil Rights Act of 1964
had been adopted. The passage
of this Act and the predictable
enactment of the Voting Riga's
of 1965 had persuaded a i
ber of people in and out of tne
administration that the princi-
pal goals in the field of civil
rights had been achieved.

Mr. Moynihan, who is now be-
ing grotesquely caricatured as
a "racist" or an Uncle Tom,
was one of the first to see and
to say that this was far from
being true. He saw nothing in
these two laws that would sig-
nificantly help the negroes liv-
ing in- northern ghettoes. He
was also concerned about unem-
ployment, a problem that had
lost much of its priority as the
economy prospered and the
over-all unemployment rate de-
clined.

Mr. Moynihan took a new look
at life in the ghettoes. The sta-
tistical evidence, he later re-
marked, "reached out and
grabbed me." He found, for ex-
ample, that in 1946 New York
City has a 3 per cent illegitima-
cy rate but that last year the
rate was 12.2 per cent. He also
found that in Harlem, 44 per
cent of the children were be-
ing born out of wedlock.

While the nation as a whole
grew richer, Mr. Moynihan not-
ed, lower class negroes became
poorer, and their unemploy-
ment rate much higher. In 1960,
for example, 47 per cent of the
negro families with an income
under $3,000 were headed, by
women.

The overall conclusion of Mr.
Moynihan's report was that, al-
though many negroes are mak-
ing rapid strides, great masses
of them are caught in a cycle of
poverty and despair caused by
unemployment, discrimination,
and white society's tragically
successful attempt to emascu-
late the negro male. Assuring
these people of equal opportuni-
ty, he said, is not enough to
break the cycle. What is need-
ed, he said, is a major effort
to restructure our • social and
economic legislation around the
family unit.

In fairness to Mr Moynihan,
it should be carefully noter1 Sr
the record that his report _ ^ i
President Johnson's historic
speech at Howard University,
which was based on the report,
were enthusiastically acclaimed
by the overwhelming majority
of negro and white leaders in
the civil rights movement.

In any event, whatever the
administration may decide to
do about the Moynihan report, I
should like to repeat that those
who are trying to ruin Mr. Moy-
nihan's reputation by labeling
him as a racist or an Uncle
Tom are a disgrace to the civil
rights movement. Impersonal
criticism of Moynihan's report
by men like Dr. Pay ton is un-
objectionable. But character as>
sassination by opportunists or
inverted racists is utterly be-
neath contempt.
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HHHWHHHHB
In New Year There's Only
One Success That Counts

MSGR. WALSH

By Msgr. JAMES J. WALSH
At the beginning of every new

year many people cast an un-
easy glance over the past 12
months and then resort to some
m i l d breast-
beating. Need-
less to say, this
' ^ .p rac t i ce we

V_!!?d all engage
in with some
profit, if the pur-
pose of the an-
nual review was
to balance the
books of t h e
soul and make
sincere resolutions. However,
our point for the moment is
not the importance of admitting
faults and making sincere res-
olutions. /

There is another thought that
deserves some attention at the
end of a year, and that is the
question of failure and success.

Some of the gloom that set-
tles on those who check over
the past year is due to a keen
sense of failure. They are un-
happy because plans did not
work out. They are discourag-
ed because success bypassed
them.

It is ironic that many a per-
son reproaches himself with a
false accusation of failure. And
if we become depressed because
we bave failed in this or that
respect, before plunging too
deeply into disillusionment we
ought to refresh the mind on
what God considers to be suc-
cess and failure.

It's possible to moan over
something that actually pleases
God. What we may think of as
failure God may consider a step
towards success.

GOD'S STANDARD
In judging the value of the

past year in our lives, there-
. fore, we must use God's stand-
ard of what is worthwhile and
what is not, what should be
lamented and corrected, and
what should be merely shrug-
ged off.

If we use "the world's stand-
ard" of judging success (which
is far more pagan than Chris-
tian) we pile up needless wor-
ries and build vain hopes and
lumber on with the handicap
of a warped judgment.

The fact is that what the
world calls success may very
well be failure in God's eyes.

>"{ what social conventions
as an unmistakable fail-

may indeed be success in
the long range viewpoint.

Everyone agrees that success
means the attainment of a def-
inite object. According to the
so called pagan view, the at-
tainment must be noticeable.
Results have to be produced and
seen. Even the little child soon
catches on that the world
judges success from outward
appearances only.

The business man is a flop if
he doesn't show a fine profit.
The doctor is an also-ran, if the
well-to-do keep away from his
office or if there are always
enough chairs for waiting pa-
tients. The public official loses
prestige if he does not produce
votes.

In short if the world cannot

recognize results, the tag of
failure is quickly pinned on a
man.

We should know better than
to be influenced by this stand-
ard, and yet by nature we are
strongly inclined to judge our-
selves — and what might be
equally unfortunate — to judge
others in the same way. We
can be grateful that God's way
is more merciful and far more
broad.

THE RIGHT MOTIVE
Unlike the world God does

not look for results in judging
us. He looks for effort! And
He looks for the right motive
as well as the object towards.
which we are working.

For instance, in prayer we
may consider ourselves failures,
because we pray without "a
glow," the soul seems dry as
a b o n e , distractions b u z z
through our mind like flies. Yet
the fact is if one disregards his
"feelings" in this matter, keeps
at his. prayers in order to show
his faith in God and his love
for Him, he most certainly is
successful in prayer.

How fortunate we are that
God does not judge us on the
basis of a well-rounded, fer-
vent, fat prayer full of unction
and consolation. He is estimat-
ing the value of a prayer how-
ever, on the • amount of effort
we put in it to make it atten-
tive and pleasing to Him.

This is true of all our spiri-
tual duties. A person with a
certain weakness may consider
himself a dismal failure, but
nevertheless he plods on trying
to discipline his passions and
deepen his love for Christ. Be-
cause of his persevering effort,
he is indeed successful in the
sight of God, even though oc-
casionally he falls or seems
about to fall.

St. Teresa of Lisieux hidden
away in Carmel seemed to the
world a sad waste of talented
personality. Whatever did she
DO? What did she PRODUCE
on earth? Nothing. Nothing, that
is, that an electronic brain
could measure as really worth-
while for humanity.

But Teresa, like her Master,
was gaining astonishing success
in the things of lasting value,
that is, everlasting value. Not
in money matters or prestige
or any other passing field, but
in the great business of the love
of God and love of neighbor.

So the point is if we are go-
ing to weep over failure, let's
make sure it is really failure
involved, lest we shed tears in
vain: And if we are anxious to
work exceedingly hard for suc-
cess, it is sensible to direct
all that energy to the only suc-
cess that is worthwhile.

And the one success that
counts is the salvation of the
soul. All human successes may
be mere fantasies. The only
real success that we can be
sure of, once and for all, is
made known alter death. We
never even know about it in
this life.

There is just one speech of
success worth hearing and that's
this — "Well done, thou good
and faithful servant."

OCTAVE OF CHRISTMAS

ENTRANCE ANTIPHON

Jan. 1# 1966
A child is born to us, a son is given to us; upon His

shoulder dominion rests; and His name shall be called the
Angel of Great Counsel. Sing to the Lord a new song, for He
has done wondrous deeds. Glory be to the Father and to the
Son and to the Holy Spirit. As it was in the beginning, is now
and ever shall be, world without end. Amen. A child is born
to us, a son is given to us; upon His shoulder dominion rests;
and His name shall be called the Angel of Great Counsel.
(Is. 9:6; Ps. 97:1)

EPISTLE
A reading from the Epistle of blessed Paul the Apostle

to his disciple Titus.

Beloved friend: See, God's grace has appeared, ready
to save all men! It teaches us to reject wickedness and
worldly ambitions, to live here on earth in sobriety, justice
and love toward God. It makes us to look to the happiness
that we hope for: of seeing Christ Jesus, our great God, our
Savior, revealed anew in his glory; of seeing Him who
gave Himself for us, in order to free us from all sin and to
make of us a purified people who will really be His people,
a people dedicated to doing good. It is in this way that you
should speak and exhort, in Christ Jesus our Lord! (Titus
2: 11-15)

MEDITATION CHANTS
All the ends of the earth have seen the salvation by our

God. Sing joyfully to God, all you lands. The Lord has made
His salvation known: in the sight of the nations He has
revealed His justice. Alleluia, Alleluia. God, Who in diverse
ways spoke in times past to the fathers by the prophets,
last of all, in these days has spoken to us by His son.
Alleluia. (Ps. 97: 3-4, 2; Heb. 1: 1-2)

PRAYER OF THE FAITHFUL
CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.

PEOPLE: And with your Spirit.

CELEBRANT: Let us pray. We ask God to help us make
the new year a year of grace.

LECTOR: (1) That our Holy Father, Pope Paul may win
the confidence of all nations in promoting world peace, we
pray to the Lord. '

PEOPLE: Lord have mercy.

LECTOR: (2) That Bishop Coleman F. Carroll may sanc-
tify us by his implementation of the council's decrees, we
pray to the Lord.

People: Lord have mercy.

LECTOR: (3) That our Pastor, N., may help us make
each day a day of grace through the Sacraments of Jesus
Christ, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord have mercy.

LECTOR: (4) That our President and Congress may
achieve even greater results in the area of international
relations than achieved by the 81st Congress in domestic
affairs, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord have mercy.

LECTOR: (5) That the American men in Viet Nam may
be returned to their families this year, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord have mercy.

LECTOR: (6) That our participation in the Holy Sacra-
ment help us return each Sunday and Holy Day throughout
the year to give glory to God and receive His blessings,
we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord have mercy.

CELEBRANT: Lord, Who have given us status as adopt-
ed'sons, do not turn away from the just petitions of those,
who, in spirit, call You Father: Through our Lord Jesus
Christ, Your Son, Who is God living and reigning with You
in the Unity of the Spirit, for ever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

OFFERTORY ANTIPHON
Yours are the heavens, and Yours is the earth; the world

and its fullness You have founded. Justice and judgment
are the foundation of Your throne. (Ps. 88: 12, 15)

COMMUNION ANTIPHON
All the ends of the earth have seen the salvation by

our God. (Ps. 97:3)

V ?

t i

THE HOLY NAME OF JESUS

Jan. 2, 1966

ENTRANCE ANTIPHON

At the name of Jesus every knee should bend of those in
heaven, on earth, and under the earth, and every tongue
should confess that the Lord Jesus Christ is in the glory of
God the Father. O Lord, our Lord, how glorious is Your
name over all the earth! Glory be to the Father and to the
Son and to the Holy Spirit. As it was in the beginning, is
now and ever shall be, world without end. Amen. At the
name of Jesus every knee should bend of those in heaven,
on earth, and under the earth, and every tongue* should con-
fess that the Lord Jesus Christ is in the glory of God the
Father. (Phil. 2:10-11; Ps. 8:2)

EPISTLE
A reading from the Acts of the Apostles.

Then Peter, filled with the Holy Spirit, answered (the
judges): "Rulers of the people and elders. Since an inquiry
is being made today into the case of this cripple and it is
asked by what means he was healed, be informed, all of
you, and the whole people of Israel: it is in the name of
Jesus Christ of Nazareth, Whom you crucified and Whom
God has risen from the dead, it is by the power of this
name that the man is standing before you, healed! "This
Jesus, is 'the stone that was rejected by you, the builders,
which has become the cornerstone.' "Aside from Him, there
is no salvation, for there is no other name given to men
under heaven by which we can be saved!" (Acts 4:8-12)

MEDITATION CHANTS
Save us, O Lord, our God, and gather us from among the

nations, that we may give thanks to Your holy name and
glory in praising You. You, O Lord, are our Father and our
redeemer, from everlasting is Your name. Alleluia, Alleluia.
May my mouth speak the praise of the Lord, and may all
flesh bless his holy name. Alleluia. (Ps. 144:21)

PRAYER OF THE FAITHFUL
CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.

PEOPLE: And with your Spirit

CELEBRANT: We ask God to help us revere the name of
Jesus Christ and to honor all His adopted sons who merit
the name of Christian.

LECTOR: (1) That the Vicar of Christ, Pope Paul, may
foster greater mutual understanding of non-Christians for
Jesus, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord have mercy.

LECTOR: (2) That our Bishop, Coleman F. Carroll, may
continue to make progress in winning the confidence of our
Jewish brethren, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord have mercy.

LECTOR: (3) That our spiritual father, N., and all priests
by preaching may make us aware of our dignity as Chris-
tians, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord have mercy.

LECTOR: (4) That the power of the name Christian
which we share with our separated brethren may be the
force which heals the divisions between us, we pray to the
Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord have mercy.
LECTOR: (5) That the power of the name of Jesus may

bring comfort to all our wounded men in Viet Nam, we
pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord have mercy.
LECTOR: (6) That our participation in the sacred ban-

quet may strengthen our resolutions to live lives more truly
Christian, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord have mercy.
CELEBRANT: Lord, Who have given us status as adopted

sons, do not turn away from the just petitions of those, who, in
the spirit, call You Father: Through our Lord Jesus Christ,
Your Son, Who is God living and reigning with You in the
Unity of the Spirit, for ever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

OFFERTORY ANTIPHON
I will give thanks to You, 0 Lord my God, with all my -*

heart, and I will glorify Your name forever. For You, O 4
Lord, are good and forgiving, abounding in kindness to all
who call upon You. Alleluia. (Ps. 85: 12, 15)

COMMUNION ANTIPHON
All the nations You have made shall come and worship

You, O Lord, and glorify Your name. For You are great and
do wondrous deeds; You alone are God. Alleluia. (Ps. 85: 9-10)
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GOD LOVE YOU
Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen

The Council has adjourned
and Paul VI called it the
greatest Council in the his-
tory of the Church. How to
sum it up? Two words are
all that are needed — the
first and the last words that
Our Blessed Lord spoke to
His Apostles. His first word
was "Come." His last words,
spoken after the Resurrection
just before He ascended into
heaven, emerge with equal
clarity, "Go therefore and
make disciples of all na-
tions." These were His march-
ing orders and with them
came a promise, "I am with
you always even to the end
of the world."

The Council opened with Pope John extending his arms
to the bishops who are the successors of the Apostles and
to the whole world saying: "Come." "Come to Rome." "Come
to me." The Council closed with Paul saying: "Go into the
world and save it." Between the "Come" and "Go" of
Christ three years of teaching intervened. Between the
"Come" and "Go" of the Council four years of study inter-
vened. We in Council first drew near to the Heart of Christ
through His Holy Spirit. Now we are sent into the world
on the sublime mission to help from the conscience of that
world. Very fittingly the last schema to be passed and pro-
claimed was the one on the Missions — a beautiful parallel
to the words of Our Lord. We began with Liturgy or the
"Come into the sanctuary;" we finished with the Missions or
"Go into the world."

What a revolutionary document the Mission schema is!
Isolate just a few ideas. 1) Bishops are not consecrated first
for a diocese and then for the world as a kind of after-
thought. They are first to serve the world and through that
dedication they will jurisdictionaUy serve the diocese. 2)
Bishops are to give a precentage of their diocesan budget
every year to the poor in mission lands. 3) Priests are
bidden "to offer themselves to the indigent churches through-
out the world and the laity are asked to give some years of
their lives,' if possible, to the civilizations less affluent than
our own. 4) The Council establishes an International Mission
Commission made up of missionaries, representatives of The
Society for the Propagation of the Faith and bishops from
various countries who will unify and direct all missionary
activities. 5) All the faithful are bidden to aid the Pontifical
Mission Societies which enjoy primacy as well as all other
organizations which labor among those who are poor in body
and soul.

These are our marching orders. It is not sufficient to
"come." Most of us are ready to do that — we "come" to
church, we "come" to parish benefits, we "come" to Catholic
schools. But we come only to be "sent" and, if we cannot
go ourselves, we send our prayers, our sufferings and our
sacrifices. The Church is no longer a fortress; she is a
harbor for outgoing cargo. China has the Great Wall; the
Church must do without one. If we stay in our Catholic build-
ings, we will perish. If we keep making our dioceses and
parishes and colleges richer and richer without a greater
sharing with the poor, we will die with gold chains around
our necks and too much fat in our hearts. Go! Go! Go!
The world is ripe. Now what are you going to do in this new
year? Cut out this column and write to us. God Love You.

GOD LOVE YOU to the electricians on a construction
job in Chicago for $32.25 "We sold scrap copper wire and
planned to use the enclosed for morning coffee but decided
that the poor had a greater need for it" . , . to a 10-year-old
in a wheelchair for $1 sent as "a little help at Christmas."

In answer to innumerable demands, the recorded talks of
Bishop "Fulton J. Sheen, which he has used privately for over
40 years to help people of all faiths find meaning and deeper
happiness in life, are now available to the general public
on 25 records — THE LIFE IS WORTH LIVING series. In
50 talks of about 30 minutes each, His Excellency offers
wise and inspiring guidance on problems affecting all age
groups, such as love, marriage and raising children, suffer-
ing, anxiety and loneliness, alcoholism and death, as well
as the Christian faith. Priced at $57.50 and sold only as a
complete set, the LP high-fidelity album, which was man-
ufactured by RCA custom department, can be ordered from
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, at his office, 366 Fifth Avenue New
York, N.Y. 10001.

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of The So-
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10001, or to your Diocesan Director, Rev. Neil J.
Flenuning, Chancery Office, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38,
Florida.

HUNGARIAN PRELATE CALLED A HERO LIKE THOMAS BECKET

Priest Tells Of Cardinal's Mock Trial
By Father John Szabo

Former Professor In Hungary
Now Living In Florida

A few years ago I witnessed
on Broadway in New York the
famous Christmas play, "Mur-
der in the Cathedral." It is still
playing on Broadway. This
drama was written by Thomas
S. Elliot, an American who
won the Pulitzer literary prize
for this great work.

The play deals with the tragic
death of Thomas Becket, Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, who was
murdered on Christmas day in
his cathedral by the order of
the "Bloody. King," Henry II,
for his invincible faith.

The most dramatic part of
this play is the Bishop's last

Christmas message, which is
delivered between the first and
second act. It is his farewell
speech and the Archbishop's
original sermon. He said:

"My beloved ones I will make
my Christmas message very
brief this morning. I only am
asking you to come with me
in spirit to the crib of Beth-
lehem. St. John in today's Gos-
pel tells us that we should make
the road of the Lord ready.
The road to Bethlehem is
cloudy. In the days of ancient
Rome, the road leading to the
city was boarded with tombs
in the same way the road to
Bethlehem is boarded with
glorious tombs of sacrifices,

tears, blood and martyrdom . . .
"Do you know why the church

celebrates the feast of St. Ste-
phen's martyrdom on the sec-
ond day of Christmas? It is
because the spirit of Christ is
the spirit of sacrifice. So let
us all bear this in mind, and
be not afraid of any sacrifice,
even the sacrifice of blood.

"It is fitting and just to re-
member on the " birthday of
Christ, all those who shed their
blood for Christ, especially our
martyrs of Canterbury . . . I
feel that we will soon have a
new martyr and he will not
be the last one, I am afraid

With these prophetic words

BISHOP PAUL F. Tanner, general secretary of the National Catholic Welfare Conference
in Washington, prepares to give his first blessing as bishop, following his consecration by
the Apostolic Delegate, Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi, (standing center), in the National
Shrine of the Immaculate Conception.

WITH THE TROOPS DAY AND NIGHT

Cardinal Spellman In Viet
By Father PATRICK O'CONNOR

Society of St. Columban

SAIGON (NO — The spiritu-
al shepherd of U. S. Catholic
servicemen was with his flocks
by day and by night this Christ-
mas in the fields of Viet Nam.

Francis Cardinal Spellman,
bishop for Catholics in the
American armed forces, arrived
in Saigon at noon Dec. 23 to
spend yet another Christmas
with servicemen overseas.
From then on, he was the sen-
ior American by age in Viet
Nam and one of the busiest.

He was welcomed at the air-
port by the apostolic delegate
for Viet Nam, Archbishop An-
gelo Palmas, and Auxiliary
Bishop-elect Francois-Xavier
Tran Thanh Rham, vicar gener-
al of Saigon, and by U. S. Dep-
uty Ambassador William J. Por-
ter, representing the absent
Ambassador H e n r y Cabot
Lodge; Gen. William C. West-
moreland, commander of U. S.
forces in Viet Nam, and Catho-
lic and Protestant chaplains.

PLEASED AT TRUCE
At the airport, Cardinal Spell-

man heard that a 30-hour truce
was expected in Viet Nam for

Christmas. He expressed grati-
fication. Questioned by news-
men, he said one of his purposes
in coming to Viet Nam was that
"I want to show my loyalty to
what my country is doing for
peace."

Asked if the U. S. should
bomb North Viet Nam, Cardinal
Spellman replied: "That is a
military matter." He added that
the moral aspect "has been
treated of in the ecumenical
council."

On Christmas eve in the fore-
noon, the cardinal celebrated
Mass at the Bien Hoa airfield,
the scene of the first large-scale
Viet Cong attack on a U. S. in-
stallation 14 months ago. After-
ward he visited the U. S. First
Infantry Division.

The climax of his visit was
Christmas midnight Mass,
which he offered at Tan Son
Nhufc airfield on the outskirts of
Saigon. Vietnamese airmen and
their families joined Americans
in the congregation under the
Christmas starlight.

Early Christmas day the car-
dinal was on the move again,
this time flying to An Khe to

offer Mass for the First Cavalry
Division.

Speaking to Marines near
Danang on Christmas, the Car-
dinal suggested a year-around
Christmas peace as something
that is possible "if others will
only observe their obligations."

The Cardinal said: "Since last
evening there has been, I un-
derstand, a Christmas truce in
Vietnam. I think that every
American and every reasonable
Vietnamese rejoices in this ap-
plication of the spirit of the
birthday of Christ.

"I have been told that there
has been a violation, but we
hope that it was unintentional
because word may not have
reached the Viet Cong in that
place.

"I think I can affirm that
there is nothing in our aims or
desires to prevent this Christ-
mas from continuing throughout
the new year and all the years.
You men of the armed forces
know that we seek no ter-
ritories. We do not want to sub-
jugate any people or any per-
son to our rule. We do seek
peace and freedom for those al-
lied to us and to preserve our
own freedoms."

he ended his Christmas sermon
and left the pulpit. When he
ascended the marble stairs of
the main altar he was mur-
dered by four assailants. The
archbishop became the new
martyr of Canterbury.

Something similar happened
in Hungary when on Christmas
day, 1948, under' the cover of
night, the Communist s<> -t
police surrounded the prim.^^j
residence in Esztergom and ar-
rested Cardinal Mindszenty
where he was celebrating mid-
night Mass. He was taken to
Budapest where after 45 days
he was brought before a trial,
held not in criminal court but
in a large music academy's
auditorium in Budapest.

I was present at his mock
trial.

The Cardinal was dressed in
a black suit and white shirt and
was led in by AVO guards and
Judge Julius Alapi (who later
committed suicide) opened the
trial which lasted for five days.

At the end of the trial Judge
Vilmos 01 ti (who later senten-
ced me to ten years at hard
labor) read the verdict giving
Cardinal Mindszenty life im-
prisonment. He spent eight
years in different prisons in
Hungary but when the Hun-
garian revolution broke out on
Oct. 23, 1956, Cardinal Mind-
szenty was freed by the free-
dom fighters.

But the freedom of Hungary
was short-lived as the Soviet
Army, which left Hungary
where it had been defeated, re-
turned in a few days and de-
stroyed Budapest with tanks.
This was the end of the rev-
olution.

Early in the morning of Nov.
4, 1956, Cardinal Mindszenty
left his palace on Budapest
Castle Hill and hastily made his
way to the American legation
to ask for asylum. The five
story building is located in the
heart of Budapest, on a square
ironically named "Freedom
Square." When Cardinal Mind-
szenty entered the wide open
door of the legation, he stop-
ped in the hall for a moment
and said contentedly to Father
Turchanyi who accompanied
him: "Thank God, I am on
American soil and untouch-
able." He is still under the
protection of the Stars and
Stripes.

Cardinal Mindszenty has been
a "house guest of Uncle Sam"
for nine years, but guarded by
the Communist secret e.
Should the Cardinal leavb--die
legation, he would be arrested
immediately and put back in
prison.

How long his self exile will
last, nobody knows. According
to the latest report from Rome,
negotiations between the Vati-
can and the Hungarian govern-
ment for his release have been
resumed. If the report is true,
there are only two alternatives
left for the Cardinal — either
leave Hungary with a free
guaranteed passage to Rome,
or accpet the declaration of the
government, that he was falsely
accused and sentenced and as
such he could freely return to
his See.

In any case the world would
see if Cardinal Mindszenty were
a victim only or a victor?
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College Honors

Worker Group .
Lay personnel at Barry Col-

lege who have served more
than 10 years at the liberal
arts college were recently hon-
ored during a buffet supper by
the Adrian Dominican Sisters
who conduct the 25-year-old
college.

Certificates of service were

Cpresented to maintenance per-
jnnel by Sister Mary Doro-

thy, 0. P., president, and Sister
Mary William, 0. P., prioress.

Mrs. Willie Mae Rogers of
Hollywood, now head of the
laundry, was recognized for 21
years service while Mrs. Rose
Lee Hall of Miami, is a veteran
of 19 years on the campus. Mrs.
Hattie Denson of Miami, has
been an employee of Barry Col-
lege for 16 years.

Others honored for 10 years
or more service were Louis
Pinero, engineer; Obadiah Gil-
ley, head gardener; Albertha
Preston, freshman dormitory
maid; Mrs. Annie Mae Gard-
ner, Mrs. Mary Robbins, Mrs.
Emma Lou Brown, and Mrs.
Maude Symonette, now retired,
all of Miami.

Entertainment during the eve-
ning was provided by the Sisters
and guests.

Holy Name Group
To Hear Eisenhart

The Cathedral Holy Name
Society will hold a meeting at
8 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 6, at the
parish auditorium, 7506 NW
Second Avenue.

Frank Pellicoro, president,
announced that Joseph A. Eis-
enhart, a past grand knight of
the Coral Gables Knights of Co-
lumbus Council, will be the
main speaker.

Topic of Eisenhart's talk will
be the benefits of becoming a
Knight of Columbus.

Your Wedding
A l b u m . . .

by MARCEL STUDIO
Color - Black & White

COMMERCIAL
PORTRAIT

SOCIAL

MARCEL
PHOTO STUDIO
130 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami

Phone 374-1534

RENTALS
"AT YOUR SERVICE 50 YEARS"

TENTS --TABLES-CHAIRS
PARTY EQUIPMENT

633-3281
Personalized Service

BARNETT'S
-Office Supplies

228 N.E. 59th Street
134 N.E. 1st Street

PL 4-3457

ALTHOUGH ONLY nine years
old, Warren W. Welters III,
son. of Mr. and Mrs. Warren
W. Welters ST., of Holy Re-
deemer parish^ plays the organ
at the 7 a.m. Sunday Mass at
the Church. Warren has re-
ceived a merit award from the
South Florida Dairy Council.

•i
J Duties Commenced

L By Negro Bishop
PANAMA CITY (NO — Bishop

Carlos Lewis, S.V.D., Panaman-
ian-born U. S. citizen whose
hobby it has been to keep track
of all Negro bishops in the his-
tory of the Church, marked his
active entry into office as aux-
iliary bishop of Panama with
the concelebration of Mass with
his archbishop and 10 other
priests.

History Group

Elects Sister
Sister Marie Carolyn, O.P.,

chairman of the graduate divi-
sion at Barry College, has been
elected second vice president
of the American Catholic His-
torical Association.

During the association's 46th
annual meeting in San Fran-
cisco, Msgr. Philip Hughes, pro-
fessor emeritus at the Univer-
sity of Notre Dame, became
the first priest to serve as
president of the 46-year-old as-
sociation.

Other officers are Carl B.
Cone, University of Kentucky,
first vice president with auto-
matic succession to the presi-
dency; Msgr. John K. Cart-
wright, Washington, D.C., treas-
urer, and Father Robert Trisco,
Catholic University of America,
secretary.

Sister Marie Carolyn had been
an instructor at the Catholic
University of America for 20
years before assuming her du-
ties as a member of the Barry
College faculty last year.

VAPEX FLAT WALL FINISH

It's remarkable. Drab walls and ceilings can be-
come fashion plates to show your good taste. A
latex-base, odorless type coating, P & L Vapex Flat
Wall Finish does almost all the work. Rolls or
brushes with least effort, needs no primer. Can be
touched up or patched anytime without
showing. Such beautiful ^ ^
colors! You'll be glad youdL • • Q C
chose Vapex Flat Wall*"* " ^ ****
Finish by Pratt & Lambert.
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Camillus Served

700 On Christmas
Seven hundred persons were

given a Christmas dinner at
Camillus House, shelter for the
needy at 726 NE First Avenue.

Brother Victor Nolan, B.G.S.,
superior of the Little Brothers
of the Good Shepherd wha op-
erate Camillus House, said
thatj in addition to those
served, five families were pro-
vided with baskets of food and
turkeys. Each of the families
was in dire need, Brother Vic-
tor said.

The holiday dinner was served
from 12 to 3 p.m. and the
guests included men, women
and children.

NEW HABIT were donned by the Sisters of Mercy of Phila-
delphia who staff St. John the Apostle School, Bialeab, on
Christmas Day. The new attire, designed by Irish fashion artist,
Sybil Connolly includes simpler headdress, and shorter skirt
in the traditional black (left). Center is shown the former
habit. At right is the white habit which will be worn by nursing
Sisters of the order and Sisters stationed in warm climates.

33 Koreans Ordained
SEOUL, Korea (NO — Arch-

bishop Paul M. R/o of Seoul in
less than a fortnight has or-
dained 33 young Koreans to the
priesthood, the largest group
ever from Seoul's Holy Spirit
major seminary.

CATHOLICS OF FLORIDA
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Now you can protect yourself and your family with
low budget hospital and life insurance as a member
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known as the Massachusetts Catholic Order of
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You get full benefits as a member of our 83-year old
nonprofit Society... and because we are a non-

By our Massachusetts Charter of 1879, we are limited to Catholics only.
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BUILDING WORK EXCEEDS $10 MILLION IN 1965

Diocese Expands Facilities
(Continued from Page 1)

Donnell; W. R. Finney; C. R.
Smith and Orville Redmon.

MANY PROJECTS
The 1965 report includes

strictly diocesan projects, finan-
ced by proceeds from the Dio-

ZENITH and RCA
Portables To
Deluxe Color

Air Conditioners
AMANA and ADMIRAL

DEPENDABLE MAYTAG
"Where The Smart Shoooers Bnv"

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE

cesan Development Fund Cam-
paign of 1965; construction fi-
nanced by individual parishes
and missions and building in
the Diocese by non-Diocesan
groups and institutions.

Diocesan construction includ-
ed:

John Carroll High School,
Fort Pierce.

Lourdes Academy, a high
school for girls, South Miami.

Curley High School, faculty
residence.

Gibbons High School, faculty
residence.

Newman High School for
Boys.

Marian Center for Exception-
al Children, second building.

Pace High School additional
classrooms.

Migrant Workers' chapel,
Harlem Heights.

St. Mary Cathedral renova-
tions.

Boystown South Florida reno-
vations and additional build-
ings.

B R O W A R D
You Can Help The

Society of St. Vincent de Paul
To Help Others

by donating your discarded
Furniture, Rugs, Appliances, Bedding,

Clothing, Shoes and Miscellaneous Items.

Any article you may wish to donate
will be gladly picked up if you will call

Fort Lauderdale, 524-0716, 513 W. Broward Blvd.

Hollywood 989-9548, 1090 S.W. 56th Ave.

Pompano . 942-2242, 2323 No. Dixie Hwy.

Miami 373-3856, 801 N. Miami Ave.

'SACRED TRUST"

JOHNSON / FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME. INC.

1650 HARRISON ST.HOLLYWOOD, FLA.PHONE: W A 2 - 7 5 1 1

FT. LAUDERDALE

FUNERAL
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DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930

FUNER^^HOME
BEACH BOULEVARD •

PHONE 9S7-I8OO

St. Vincent Hall for unwed
mothers, addition.

St. John Vianney Seminary
Permanent Chapel.

Mercy Hospital addition.

UN»ER CONSTRUCTION
Diocesan projects now under

construction include:
Boystown South Florida,

Service Building.
Our Lady of Mercy Ceme-

tery, Service Building addition.
Mary Immaculate High

School and Convent.
Novitiate for Sisters of St

Joseph Cottolengo.

COMPLETED BY PARISHES

BuHding projects completed
by parishes in 1965 include:

St. Andrew Mission. Cape
Coral, Church.

St. Bartholomew, Miramar,
Church and School.

St. Isabel Mission, Sanibel
Island, Church.

St. John Bosco, addition and
alterations to Church.

St. Joseph, Stuart, rectory.
St. Louis, South M i a m i ,

Church. '
St. Mark, school addition.
St. Peter Mission, Big Pine

Key, Church.
St. Lucie Mission, Port St.

Lucie, Church.
Sacred Heart, Okeechobee,

rectory.
Sacred Heart, Punta Gorda,

Church.

Voice Pbotoe

Christ And Children Portrayed In Mosaic On Marian Center Building

St. Vincent Ferrer, addition
to Church. p

Parish projects now under rectory.
t l d

Holy Family, Church. St. Cecelia, Church and par-
St. Raphael, parish haOl and ish hall.

construction include:
St. Ann, West Palm Beach,

remodeling Church.
St. Rose of Lima, Baptistry

and Tower.
St. Gregory, rectory.
Holy Spirit, Lantana, Church

and Rectory.
PLANNED CONSTBUCTTON
Planned construction to begin

in the near future include:
St. Andrew, Cape Coral, rect-

ory.

St. Ambrose, convent.
St. Joan of Arc, rectory.

St. Thomas Aquinas H i g h
School, gymnasium and audi-
torium.

BLESSED EVENT "^ST
MATERNITY * INFANTS * TODDLERS
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New Churches, Schools Built In Diocese In 1965

Si. Bartholomew Church Completed This Year In Miramar Voice Photos

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll During Blessing Of St. Lucie Church

New Church Of St. Andrew In Cape Coral On Southwest Florida Coast

New Church of St. Louis In Miami's Southwest Section

Cardinal Newman High School For Boys In W«\st Palm Beach

mi

„ _

Archbishop John Carroll High School In Fort Pierce

Archbishop Curley High Chapel And Facid^ Residence Lourdes Academy For High School Girls Located In South Miami Opened Last September,
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JOSEPH'S ROLE IN THE CHRISTMAS STORY !"' -'

By RUTH OSWALD

"Falling on his knees Joseph
exclaimed, "I adore Thee, my
Lord and my God! How great
is my happiness to be, after
Mary, the first to see Thee
and to know that in this world
Thou will be called and believ-
ed to be my son.

"Suffer me to call Thee such
and say to Thee from this mo-
ment forward, 'My God and
my son, to The I dedicate
myself entirely! My life shall
be no longer mine, but Thine.
I will only use it to serve Thee,
my Lord and my God.'"

These words and sentiments
were attributed to St. Joseph
by St. Alphonsus and express
graphically the great role which
St. Joseph played in the Divine
drama of Christmas.

St. Joseph's whole life had
been leading up to this mo-
ment, had been a preparation
for it. Until the day he died
all of his work and action were
to be an extension of it. It
meant total dedication to be
the foster father of Jesus. It
took a man of most unusual
holiness and heroic nobility to
head the household and care for
the needs of the Virgin and
her Divine Child.

The way St. Joseph filled this
assignment makes him the most
heroic man in history. His was
a hidden role, a day-to-day con-
tinuous mission with only one
objective in mind, to feed and
clothe, house and protect Mary
and Jesus.

To have been chosen for such
a role by heaven marks St.
Joseph as a most unusual man.
He was never tempted away
from his duty by the splendors
of the world as Adam had been
tempted from obedience by an
apple. Joseph had had oppor-
tunity to see the splendors of
the world.

St. Joseph can be called the
"king of saints." None who
came after him could equal his
sanctity and dedication, none
enjoyed his unique privileges.

St. Joseph was the perfect
host at Bethlehem. Being a
man among men, a tradesman,
he greeted the shepherds with
dignity. As he was of royal
blood he received the Kings
from the East with equal dig-
nity.

In spite~ of the great joys
of Christmas, however, St. Jo-
seph suffered humiliations. To
everyone observing him and his
family he seemed the worst of

k'i Zimt 7mt 'Tack
BONDED... PERFECT DELIVERY
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failures, unable to provide even
a home for his wife and the
Child.

Yet he had a home back in
Nazareth. Perhaps he told his
guests of it and of his work-
shop which provided a good
living, being fitted up with prop-
er tools of his trade. All - this
poverty would never have hap-
pened except for the census
when Mary was in no condition
to travel.

PART OF DIVINE PLAN
The poverty was all part of

the Divine plan. The Son of
God was meant to be born in
poverty. This was training for
Joseph who in the Church was
to be made patron of the poor,
the penniless, the abandoned,
the outcasts because of race
and color. All these were to
become h i s responsibility
through the years.

There may have been people
not knowing the facts, who
criticized St. Joseph for his fail-
ure to provide for his family
in the proper style. They pre-
judged him just as many of
the poor are misjudged in our
times because they cannot meet
economic standards.

This was particularly hard
on St. Joseph as he was a
tradesman. This was a mark
of distinction among the Jews..
Even the high born had to
learn a trade so they could earn
a living against any adversity.
St. Paul, even though he was
a student and scholar, was
taught to be a tentmaker as
well. Even though St. _ Joseph
was of the House of David he
was a carpenter, a man in
business for himself.

Nor was his native town, in
which were situated his home
and place of business, a wretch-
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ed place. In the Gospels Naz-
areth was always called a
"city." It had some 10,000 in-
habitants. The city was sur-
rounded by fortified walls with
strong gates barred at night.
The inhabitants could sleep in
security.

How St. Joseph must have
missed such security at Beth-
lehem, where he stood guard
in the cave.

But all of these privations
were compensated for by the
joy of the Christ Child and the
heavenly light which enveloped
the room in which He slept and
Mary dwelled.

It is believed that Joseph
found a house in Bethlehem
as soon as Mary was able to
leave the cave. Scripture does
not say that the star guiding
the Wise Men from the East
stood above the cave, but rath-
er "over the place where the
Child was."

The task of circumcision fell
to St. Joseph. Usually this rite
was accompanied by a celebra-
tion but as Mary and Joseph
were strangers in Bethlehem
there were no relatives or
neighbors to invite to such a
feast even if one could have
been afforded, which is doubt-
ful.

St. Joseph was with Mary
at the Temple for the Presen-
tation and Simeon's words pierc-
ed his heart as well as Mary's.
Once again at the Temple Jo-
seph's poverty was made ap-
parent. He could not afford the
offering of a lamb; two turtle
doves had to do.

There must have been a great
longing in the heart of St. Jo-
seph to get back to Nazareth
and to work so that he could
begin to give Mary and the
Child all the things they need-
ed and to abide by the cus-

City Of Coral Gables Nativity Scene

City Of North Miami Outdoor Nativity Scene

toms of their people. But once
again this was not to be.

FLIGHT TO EGYPT
An angel appeared to St. Jo-

seph and told him of Herod's
plot to kill the Child. Joseph
was instructed to flee into
Egypt. There was a Jewish
colony there where the Holy
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Family could be among people
of their own race. St. Joseph
exhibited great skill in eluding
the trained troops of the em-
pire. There was a caravan
route that hugged the coast,
but perhaps he was afraid to
remain on it for any length
of time and dipped into the
interior from time to time. The
interior was a terrible place
of barren desert.

In any event St. Joseph once
again proved himself a hero
by taking the Child and His
Mother safely into Egypt. There
poverty again awaited them.
Joseph learned how hard it was
to apply for jobs and not re-
ceive them. His race v a
handicap. ^

St. Joseph received a liberal
education from the moment he
left the security of his home
and workshop in Nazareth to
travel to Bethlehem until the
joyful time when at the death
of Herod the Holy Family was
able to return to comfort and
ease of home.

All the obstacles served to
highlight the major role which
St. Joseph played in a minor
key in the Christmas story.
There was always compensa-
tion, however, when he took
into his arms the Child Who
was his God and whom the
world called his son. How he
must have thrilled at the term!



HIGH MASS TO BE SUNWmK MOTHER

Feast Day Of First Beatified U.S. Native Jan. 4
Tuesday, Jan, 4, is the Feast

Day of Blessed Elizabeth Seton,
the first native tJ. S. citizen to
be beatified and a pioneer in
the establishment of the paro-
chial school system in this coun-
try.

A High Mass in honor of
pother Seton will be sung at
^ a.m. Sunday, Jan. 9, at the
Cathedral by Father William
Bamber, C. M. Father Bamber
will also deliver the sermon.

Meanwhile, Mother Seton, who
was beatified on March 17, 1963,
has taken the first official
step toward canonization.

The cardinals and prelate of-
ficials of the Gongregaton of
Rites met last month in Rome
to hear petitions from bishops
and other members of the
Church for the canonization of
Mother Seton, American widow,
mother, convert to Catholicism
and foundress of the Sisters of
Charity of St. Joseph.

The congregation also heard
an account of the graces re-
ceived through prayers to Mo-
ther Seton. Two officially rec-
ognized miracles are required in
the normal process of canoniza-
tion beyond those already rec-
ognized in the process of beat-
ification. -

Father Luigi Bisoglio, CM.,
postulator of the cause, told the
N.C.W.C News Service that one
"promising" cure has already
been reported.

He said that medical reports
state this cure is inexplicable
from a natural pont of view. It
has yet to be scrutinized by
the congregation.

Mother Seton squeezed into
her relatively short life of 47
years, successful careers as a
wife, mother, educator, Relig-
ious and foundress of a religious
community.

The foundress of the Sisters
of Charity in this country was
the mother of five children and
is responsible "for establish-
ing the first free Catholic school
in the U.S.

The key to the outstanding
life of this convert to Catholi-
cism was her love for others.

LIFE OF CHARITY

"The triumph of charity is
the great poem of Elizabeth
Seton," said Pope John XXIH
at the ceremony in December,
1959, at which Mother Seton
was declared Venerable.

Elizabeth Ann Bayley was
born in New York City on Aug.

/ » 1774, the year of the first
V^^mtinental Congress. Her fa-

ther, Dr. Richard Bayley, was
a distinguished physician and
surgeon. Her mother, Catherine
Charlton, was the daughter of
Mary Bayeux and Rev. Rich-
ard Charlton, an Episcopalian
minister.

Elizabeth was educated at a
private school in New York and
took a prominent part in the
social life of the day. But she
did not neglect her spiritual de-
velopment. Throughout her life,
as a Protestant and as a Cath-
olic, the Bible was a comfort
and joy to her. Later she relied
on it often in her conferences
with her Sisters in religion.

In 1794, at age 19, Elizabeth
married William Seton, son of a
wealthy merchant with ship-
ping interests. Three girls and
two boys were born to the cou-
ple, and their home life was

happy.
Anxieties and sufferings soon

afflicted them, however. Wil-
liam Seton became ill, and his
business firm failed. In these
adverse circumstances, Eliza-
beth became the support and
comforter of her husband and
the self-sacrificing provider for
her children.

HUSBAND DIES
William Seton's illness, tu-

berculosis, became worse, and
doctors recommended that he
take a sea voyage. Accompan-
ied by their oldest child, .Anna
Maria, the Setons set out in.
October, 1803, for Leghorn,
Italy, where some business,
friends, the Antonio Filicchis,
had invited them.

Throughout her husband's ill-
ness, Elizabeth stayed close to
him and gave him spiritual con-
solation. In a journal she kept
for her daughter, Rebecca,
there is the following entry for
Nov. 24, 1803:

"How often I tell my Wil-
liam: When you awake in that
world, you will find that nothing
could tempt you to return to
this. You will see that your
care over your wife and little
ones was like a hand only, to
hold the cup which God Himself
will give if He takes you . . ."

William Seton died on Oct.
27, 1803, and the Filicehi family
brought the young widow and
her child to their home. In the
midst of this devout family,
Mrs. Seton saw for the first
time the Catholic religion lived
and practiced.

The urgency of her desire to
believe in Catholicism is re-
counted in a sentence she put
down in her journal in early
1804:

"The other day, in a moment
of excessive distress, I fell on
my knees without thinking when
the Blessed Sacrament passed
by <in the street), and cried in
an agony to God to bless me,
if He was there — that my
whole soul desired only Him."

CAUSED SHOCK
Elizabeth Seton was 29 years

old when she returned to Amer-

Mother Seton, Whose Feast Day Is Jan. 4
•> ""

MOTHER SETON before she
became a Religious.

ica in April, 1804. She had no
financial means, no preparation
for earning a living, and five

BISHOP JOHN CARROLL, first Bishop of Baltimore, where
Mother Elizabeth Seton established a school.

WILLIAM SETON

children to support, the eldest
eight years old.

In addition, her announce-
ment that she was thinking of
becoming a Catholic caused a
shock in the genteel society of
the New York of 1804, where
the unofficial "state religion"
was Episcopalianism. But Eli-
zabeth Seton never wavered,
and on March 14, 1805, she was
received into the Faith by Fa-
ther Matthew O'Brien in St.
Peter's church, New York.

In the meantime she had se-
cured employment in school
work, and with her small in-
come and the help of a few
friends and relatives she man-
aged to keep a home for her
children.

In June, 1808, as the result of
the outcome of a plan suggest-
ed by Father (later Archbish-
op) Louis Dubourg, Elizabeth
Seton and her children went to
Baltimore, where she opened an
academy for girls. Several
young women soon joined in her
project.

Archbishop John Carroll, first
Bishop and Archbishop of Balti-
more, gave approval to Mrs.
Seton to consecrate herself to
God in religious life, and on

March 25, 1809, she pronounced
lier vows. On June 2, 1809, she
and her four companions ap-
peared for the first time in pub-
lic in their conventual habit.

OPENS SCHOOLS
With the expansion of its

work, the group moved to Em-
mittsburg, Md., where the foun-
dation of the Sisters of Charity
in America began in its orga-
nized form. Elizabeth Seton
came to be referred to as Moth-
or Seton.

There was some question at
first about harmonizing Mother
Seton's duties as a mother of
five children and as head of the
community. Under a special ar-
rangement, she was permitted
to continue with the care of her
children.

Mother Seton opened two
schools at Emmitsburg, an aca-
demy for girls and a tuition
free school that was the fore-
runner of the Catholic parochi-
al school system in the US.

The early days of the com-
munity were marked by pov-
erty, hardship and long hoars
of work. In addition, two of
Mother Seton's daughters died.
But throughout the years of tri-
al, her courage and patience
were sustained by her faith and
her love of God. Formal ratifi-
cation of the rules and constitu-
tions of the Sisters of Charity of
St. Joseph's took place on Jan.
17, 1812.

On Jan. 1821, three days be-
fore her death at Emmitsburg,
Mother Seton said to a nun who
requested that she drink her
medicine: "Never mind the
drink. One Communion more —
and then Eternity." And she
kept the fast for the sake of her
last Communion on earth. She
died on Jan. 4, 1821.

Above the spot that commem-
orates her death there is an in-
scription that includes the fol-
lowing sentence: "She died in
poverty, but rich in faith and
good works."

How successful her efforts

were is attested by the fact
that today there are more than
10,000 Sisters of Charity in six
branch communities stemming
from the Emmitsburg founda-
tion. The work of the Sisters ex-
tends into many areas, includ-
ing nursing, child care, educa-
tion, hospital work, care of the
aged and missionary activities.

Mother Seton was declared
Venerable at a ceremony in
Vatican City on Dec. 18, 1959.
In an address for the occasion,
Pope John XXHI said that Eliz-
abeth Seton proposes "by the
outline of her life the theme of
evangelical charity."

He also said: "As a devoted
and faithful wife, as a wise
educator of her children, as a
patient manager of her house-
hold tasks in prosperity and ad-
versity, she already appeared
in an admirable, glowing light.
But when the burning dart of
charity touched her heart more
deeply, then she knew no other
measure than the perfect imita-
tion of Him who out of love for
us became Man and died on the
Cross."

In February, 1963, the Sacred
Congregation of Rites issued a
decree approving the authenti-
city of two miracles worked
through the intercession of
Mother Seton.

The miracles were the heal-
ing of Sister Gertrude Korzen-
dorfer of New Orleans of a
cancer of the pancreas on Feb.
1, 1935, and the curing of Ann
Tersa O'Neill of Baltimore of
acute lymphatic leukemia in
April, 1952.

The decree concerning Mother
Seton said that she "found her
delight in providing for the
needy and caring for the sick,"
following the example of char-
ity set by Christ.

It added that "in this exer-
cise of charity . . . the widow
Seton applied herself with all
her might and moreover en-
trusted it to the religious fam-
ily she founded."

Shrine At Emmitsburg, Md.
Is Made A Public Oratory
EMMITSBURG, Md. (NO —

The shrine of Our Lady of
Lourdes near the campus of
Mount St. Mary's College here
has been elevated to the status
of a public oratory with the
name the National Shrine Grot-
to of Lourdes.

The new status of the historic
shrine means that it will be
open to the public at all times.
Until recent years it was in-
tended almost, exclusively for
the use of students and faculty
at Mount St. Mary's College
and Seminary, and Sisters and
students at St. Joseph's College.

The shrine includes, besides
the Lourdes grotto, a 95-foot
campanile crowned by a 25-foot
statue of t,he Blessed Virgin, an
800-seat amphitheater, a chap-
el, and a shrine dedicated to
Blessed Elizabeth Ann Seton,

foundress of flie Sisters of
Charity in the U. S. • In recent
years an estimated 20,000 to
25,000 persons have visited it
each month. ;

Devotion to the Blessed Vir-
gin in the area of the present
shrine dates back to the early
19th Century when Mount St.
Mary's was founded. Mother
Seton and her pioneer band of
Sisters knew the spot and wor-
shipped at a church which once
stood there.

The present Lourdes grotto
was constructed in 1875. It re-
mained a private shrine until
1958, when it was opened to the
public with the encouragement
of Amleto Cardinal Cicognani,
now papal Secretary of State
and then Apostolic Delegate in
the United States, who visited
it in that year.
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How A Club Can Cast A Good Image
(This is th ninth in" a series of' ar-

ticles explaining the goals of the
standing committees of the Miami
Diocesan Council of Catholic Women.)
By MRS. EUGENE AHEARN

Often we are asked . . .
"What constitutes public rela-
tions? Then we aTe also asked
. . . "Just what do we offer
our affiliates to
help them es-
tablish g o o d
public relations,
a n d how do
we a c c o m-
plish this?

To the first
we say, public
relations is the
image we por-
tray to others
and how we do it. In other
words, that our actions speak
louder than words. To the sec-
ond question we offer the sug-
gestion that the most important
thing that we can bring to our

AHEARN

affiliates is good programming
and through them bringing our
council into the community.

One of the oldest techniques
of enlightening mankind is
through the use of assembly.
Monthly programs at our affil-
iation meetings can, and must,
be a most important means of
reaching out to our Catholic
women, teaching them intelli-
gent, thoughtful and useful
methods of becoming zealous
laborers for Christ. Unfortu-
nately good programming is ne-
glected in many organizations
or, at its best, is intermittent.
The monthly programs of our
affiliates should be ones that
will alert our members to their
obligations as Christians.

In order to fulfill our God
given obligation we must
strengthen our minds and those
of our affiliates with programs

on things spiritual, domestic,
economic, political and interna-
tional in order to better pre-
pare ourselves, from the Cath-
olic standpoint, with and for the
trend of the times. Material for
these various programs are at
our hand if we will but reach
out for it. Films, speakers and
visual aids can be secured
from: Our dioeesan chancery,
local universities, colleges and
high schools, the public service
and insurance companies, also
state and government agencies.
By consulting well-known Cath-
olic periodicals for timely books,
magazines and pamphlets, a
wealth of material can be col-
lected from which book reviews
and panel discussions can be
accomplished.

Then too there is the social
side of public relations . . . this
is very important particularly
to the financial structure of our
organization. One might say
that here the most important
phase of'public relations comes
into practice, namely; our ac-
tions and attitudes with one an-
other particu'irly those outside
our faith.

While the various other chair-
men seek to interpret the
DCCW organization to partici-
pating affiliates through their
particular function, the public
relations chairman must con-
stantly seek ways and means
of interpreting the council, not
only to our, affiliates, but to
those not engaged in council
work, thereby strengthening the
public image or impression of
the council.

LOURDES LECTURER, Miss Winifred Feely, talks with Father
Thomas Anglim, pastor, Sacred Heart parish, Lake Worth,
following her recent lecture in Palm Beach for the benefit of
the West Palm Beach Catholic Welfare Bureau.

St. Jerome Women
Sponsoring Party
FORT LAUDERDALE — A

dessert card party sponsored
by members of St. Jerome's
Women's Club will begin at 1
p.m., Tuesday, Jan. 4 in the
K. of C. Hall, 333 SW 25th St.

ROOF COATING
'BE WISE - MURRAYIZE with SILICONE IXrr =

Our Exclusive 5-step Process
1st Step — Pressure clean Roof, Walls, Patio, etc.
2nd Step-Hand Seal butt ends of tile
3rd Step-Apply 1st coat of Roof White Supreme
4th Step-Apply 2nd coat of Roof White Supreme
5th Step-Coat Roof with Dri-Film Silicone IX

' THIS EXCLUSIVE PROCESS AVAILABLE FOR GRAVEL ROOFS

Murray Roof Coating Co., Inc.

Voice Photo

NEW OFFICERS of the North Dade Chapter of the Miami Diocesan Council of Catholic
Nurses are, seated: Mrs. John Schappert, president; Sister John Christopher, O.S.F., a
director; Miss Eileen Harrington, treasurer. Standing are Mrs. Duane Thrasher, secretary;
Miss Frances Alderdice, director; and Mrs. John Booth, vice president. They were installed
during a recent dinner.

Mothers' Group
Installs Officers
At St. J tide's

JUPITER — Mrs. William
Forbes has been installed as
president of St. Jude Christian
Mothers.

Other officers who assumed
their duties following an evening
Masls in St. Jude Church are
Mrs. Stanley Oblaczynski, vice
president; Mrs. Eugene Wehage,
secretary; and Mrs. Robert
Green, t r e a s u r e r . Father
Jerome Martin, pastor, offici-
ated.

A buffet dinner followed at the
North Palm Beach Country Club
where Mrs. Oblaczynski was in
charge of arrangements assisted
by Mrs. Robert Ludwig and
Mils. G. D. Georgopoiilos.

NEW BRIDE is Mrs. Dale H.
Brockway, the , former Cheryl
DiLucchio, whose marriage took
place in St. Dominic Church.
The groom is a member of the
U.S. Marine Corps.

Q H.iit\A GENERAL7 - O O U 4 OFFICE
7155 N.W. 3rd Ave. =

_ Miami, Florida =
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Tea And Music
For St. Andrew

Guild On Jan. 6
CAPE CORAL — A musi-

cal tea under the auspices of
St. Andrew Guild wilt begin
at 2 p.m., Thursday, Jan. 6
in the Yacht and Racquet
Club.

Non-Catholics as well as
members are invited to at-
tend.

Members of tfie guild will
hold their monthly meeting
at 1 p.m., Tuesday, Jan. 4
in the new church on Del
Prado Pkwy. The guild will
observe a Corporate Com-
munion during the 8 a.m.
Mass on Sunday, Jan. 2.

MEDICAL MISSION Sister M. Brendan, now visiting her parents
in Fort Lauderdale, is .greeted in Vietnamese fashion by a
youngster at Holy Family Hospital in Quinhon, South Vietnam.

Vietnam Nurse Visits
Parents In Lauderdale
FORT LAUDERDALE — Sis-

ter M. Brendan Burke, a vet-
eran of five years mission
nursing in Vietnam is enjoy-
ing a holiday visit with her
parents in St. Clement parish.

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William R. Burke is on a six
month furlong from Holy Fam-
ily Hospital, Quinhon, South
Vietnam, opened by the .Medi-
cal Mission Sisters in 1960.

A former resident of Torring-
ton, Conn., Sister Brendan re-
ceived her nursing degree at
Georgetown University School
of Nursing, Washington, D.C.
and after one year as a staff
nurse entered the Medical Mis-
sion Sisters in Philadelphia.

Welfare Bureau's
Auxiliary To Meet

Officers and committee
chairmen of the Catholic Wel-
fare Bureau Women's Auxili-
ary will meet at 10 a.m.,
Wednesday, Jan. 5 at the
bureau, 1325 W. Flagler St.

Coffee will be served at
9:30 a.m.

She is a member of the pioneer
group which opened the Quin-
hon hospital.

Sister Brendan is one of 17
Medical Mission Sisters on
leave from their hospitals in
India, Pakistan, VenezueJ
Ghana, Jordan, and Vietnam. ,.
They will return to their posts
in mid-June.

Guild At St. Rose
Planning Bus Tour

A bus tour to Boystown of
South Florida and the Catho-
lic Home for Children in
Perrine will be sponsored by
St. Rose of Lima Guild on
Monday, Jan. 10.

Busses wiH leave Ye Eng-
land Lobster Pot Restaurant
at 6815 Biscayne Blvd. at 10
a.m. and return to the res-
taurant for luncheon.

Reservations may be ob-
tained until Sunday, Jan. 2
by calling 757-6849.
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1A DIRECTORA del Centra Hispaao, Sor Martin Marie OJP-, charla con log pequenos
que hlrieron la representactfa navidena en la fiestecita a la qoe acudieron mas de
200 ninos y que estuvo colmada de juguetes, golosinas y vfllancicos.

Una beUa mufieca es entregada a la pequefia Victoria Peres, que satta de alegria.

(Mas infonnacion Grafica de la Fiesta de Navidad del Centre Bispano en la Pag. 17.)

MENSAJE DE NAVIDAD DE PAULO VI

Apela a que la Humanidad se Defenga y Medite
Ciudad del Vaticano (NC)
En su transmisi6n. del dia

de Navidad, el Papa Paulo
VI, hizo una apelacion a la
humanidad entera para que
se "detuviese y meditase", ya
que la paz del mundo esta
actualmente en un gran pe-
ligro.

Ein su diseurso de unas 3,
000 palabras, el Papa se diri-
gi6 a todos los cat61icos, a
todos los hermanos cristianos
y a todos los hombres de la
tierra.

El Papa Paulo sefialo que
"la primera tarea de la
Iglesia al acercarse a los hom-
bres es en su papel de'men
sajera de la paz". Y anadlo
que por esta razon "hacemos
en este momento una nueva
suplica en pro de la paz, no
simplemente por que la
misma sea una cosa buena,
sino porque es un Men que
se encuentra hoy en gran pe-
ligro".

"Nuevos planes que surgie-
ron de las tragicas experien-
cias de la pasada guerra, se
unen hoy con viejas y enrai-
zadas tendencias nacionalis-

tas, a la vez que con ideolo-
glas de sufoversi6n y domina-
ci6n. Armamentos cada vez,
mas poderosos y temibfes, se
iconvierten en la unica garan-
'tfa a una paz traicionera y
precaria, con detriraento del
sentido de justicia y frater-
nidad humana de los pueblos"

manifesto.

En ningun momento de
su diseurso, se refirio espe-
cificamente el Papa a los lu-
gares conflictivos, como el
Viet Nam, pero evidentemen-
te su peocupacion era demos-
trada ante el desarrollo de
los campos hostiles que estan
dividiendo el mundo en dos
bandos.

Dando enfasis, a sus pala-
bras, Paulo VI urgio: "Her-
manos, prestad seria aten-
ciftn al mensaje de paz que
la Navidad trae a todos los

hontbres, que aun ahora si-
guen siendo el objeto del
amor de Wos. Mirad como
van las cosas. Bs posiWe que
esteis en nn errado camino.
Deteneos y meditad".!

Su Santidad advirtio q
nadie debe restringir el amor

/ a la paz " a los limites del
propio interes o las ambicio-
nes personales. Nadie debe
lanzarse a perturbar la paz
de otros, utilizando maniobras
secretas o desorden planifi-
cado. Nadie debe obligar a sus
vecinos — y actualmente to-
dos somos vecinos — a que
recurran a la defensa arma-
da. Y nadie debe esquivar jus
tas y sinceras negociaciones
que restauren el orden y la
imistad".

Precisando como podia ser
alcanzada la paz, el Santo Pa-
dre dijo que la misma "nece-
sitaba ser construida a traves
de una valiente revision de
las inadecuadas ideologias del
egoismo, las disputas y la su-
perioridad nacional. Necesi-
tamos el saber perdonar y co-
menzar de nuevo, de modo

que las relaciones entre los
.hombres no sean determina-
das por el poder y la fuerza,
ni tampoco por las ventajas
economicas o el estado de
desarrollo ciudadano; sino
por un elevado concepto de
igualdad y solidaridad que a
la larga, solo la paternidad
coniun de r>ios, manifestada
en Cristo, se revela como 16-
gica, facil y valedera".

Em su exposicion describio
a la Navidad como un en-
cuentro, "un gran encuentro,
un histdrico encuentro, un
decisivo encuentro entre Dios
y la humanidad".

El Papa_ expTes6 que la pro-
pia Iglesia habia experimen-
tado durante las cuatro ses!

nes del Concilio Vaticano Se-
gundo, un enouentro uoico
consigo misma. A traves de
este evento hist6rico, la Igle-
sia "considero las demandas
cada dia crecientes de gran
parte de la poblacidn de la
tierra. Y una de ellas es la
de necesitar mas alimentos
— tanto fisicos como espiri-
tuales— para un mundo ham-
briento".

VOICE

Obispo Boza Habla del Concilio y Exodo Cubano
A su regreso del Concilio

Ecumenico, el Obispo cuba-
no desterrado, Mons. Eduar-
do Boza Masvidal, hizo una
escala en Miami, donde se in-
teres6 por el nuevo exodo
cubano, visitando la "Free-
dom House" y las depen-
dencias del Catholic Relief
Services en Opa Locka, char-
lando con numerosos refugia-
doŝ  recien llegados.

El prelado que fue expul-
sado de Cuba cuando el co-
munismo desatd la persecu-
cion religiosa en ese pais, tu-
vo palabras de aliento y es-
peranza par esos nuevos des-
terrados, exhortandolos a
que se mantuvieran firmes en
su fe, y que confiaran en la
voluntad de Dios, que sabe sus
caminos, y al mismo tiempo

EX, OBISPO CUBANO desterrado, Mons. Eduardo Boza Masvidal, que visito Miami
a su regreso del Concilio de paso para Caracas, donde reside, atiende en el Centro
de Asistencia Social de San Juan Bosco, acompanado del Padre Emillo Vallma a
numerosas fainilias que acuden a recibir juguetes para la Navidad.

aprovecharan las experiencias
de esta dura prueba.

Hablando para The Voice
sobre los resultados del Con-
cilio que acaba de terminar
el Obispo Boza dijo que en
una mirada general de l'os
resultados del Concilio se
destaeaban los dos aspectos
en que se habia trabajado
"hacia adentro y hacia afue-
ra, reafirmando el sentido es-
piritual de la Iglesia, en lo
interno, para despues abrir-
nos hacia el mundo, hacia los
hermanos separados, hacia los
no cristianos y aun hacia
nuestros enemigos".

Dijo que la reforma litdr-
gica se hizo con ese objeto
de intensificar la participa-
ci6n de los fieles en la vida
interior de la Iglesia, uni-
dos en la oracion y en el
canto de los himnos, hacien-
donos dentro del templo un
solo cuerpo para luego pro-
yectarnos hacia afuera con
amor de hermanos hacia el
mundo.

El Obispo Boza salio al pa-
so a algunos enfoques de la
prensa sobre el concilio, en
el sentido de que esta asam-
blea no habia querido enfren-
tarse directamente al comu-
nismo y no habia querido
enfrentarse directamente al
comunismo y no habia que-

rido condenar ese regimen.
"Esa es una interpretaci6n

falsa. La doctvina de la Igle-
sia con respecto al comunis-
mo no ha cambiado, sigue
siendo la misma, sigue con-
siderandose al comunismo co-
mo una doctrina intrlnseca-
mente perversa, pero la Ifflesa

quiere que ellos sepan que
tambien a ellos se les ofrece
la verdad. El Concilio ha que-
rido solamente aeentoar el
sentido de caridad y amor
hacia nuestros enemigos. ;

"Nosotros los cubanos
enfatizo el Obispo Boza —no
podemos cerrarnos tampoco,
tenemos que abrirnos hacia
nuestros hermanos separados

• y aun hacia nuestros enemi-
gos. Tenemos que odiar el
error, pero no al que yerra
y muy por el contrario, tene-
mos que orar por ellos, para
que salgan del error".

Se refiri6 a la nueva res-
ponsabilidad del laico den-
tro de la Iglesia, expresando
que la grandeza del ser cris-
tiano es igual para todos, te-
niendo cada uno que desem-
pefiar a cabalidad su papel.
"Y el papel der laico cattli-
co tiene la gran resjponsabi-
lidad de trasmitir al mundo
el mensaje de Cristo, llevan-
dolo a todas las estructuras
de la sociedad.

En ese sentido, el Obispo
cubano se refirio al incremen-
to de la vida espiritual que ha
bia notado en esta visita a
Miami y el sentido dinamico
de apostolado que habia no-
tado en diversos grupos, re-
firiendose en especial a los
Cursillos de Cristiandad, mo-
vimien^o que considero co-

mo vita! en ese reflorecimien-
to espiritual y en la proyee-
ci6n apostoiica nueva que no-
taba en Miami, manifestando
que estimaba que los cat61i-
cos cubanos debian de parti-
cipar en este apostolado que
tantos frutos- estaba reportan-
do.
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PEkO NO PARA TODOS Cristo Roto

Un Ano Mas.., Un AnoMenos
Por Manolo Reyes

Hoy termina el ano 1965
que luce haber transcurrido
con una gran vertiginosidad.

El ano que comenzara ma-
nana merece hacer un re-
cuento y afrontar nuevos pro-
positos. El recuento se de-
be basar en una evaluacion
de los a-ctos que se ban rea-
lizado hasta hoy para conocer
si efectivamente nos han lle-
vado en el pasado y nos con-
duciran en el futuro, al fi-
nal que se desea.

SI en la evaluation privada,
sincera, que se haga se cojn-
prende que los pasos dados
no han sido suficientes o los
apropiados, hay que rectificar
y poner todo el desprendi-
miento, todo el sacrificio, to-
do el espiritu de comprension
al servicio de las bu«nas cau-
sas para ir por. el camtoo co-
rrecto.

Estas afirmaciones se pue-
den aplicar tanto en el or-
den religioso, coma patrioti-
co, como familiar, como de

- trafoajo y vida en comun con
los demas. Somos seres huma-
nos y por k> tanto sujetos de.
tonperfeeciones y errores. Aho
ra Wen, hay que evkar el
tropezaT dos veces en la mis-
ma piedra.

Para ello se necesita el
analisis desapasionado, la
buena voluntad y la confian-
ia en los demas. Esta eon-
fianza traera la uni6n y la
«ni6n en definitive hace la
fuerza.

Para muchos comlenza un
afio de grandes esperanzas.
Pero para que esas esperan-
zas se conviertan en realidad
hace falta rezar. . . rezar mu-
ch©.... y tener profundo arre-
pentimiento por los pecados
que hayamos cometido. A la
ye? que se implora la miseri-
cordia Divina a fin de que

nos de en este Nuevo Afio
las gracias suficientes para
resistir la tentacion, y en de-
finitiva, veneer al pecado.

La hora presente es de re-
cuento, evaluacion y nuevos
horizontes a donde dirigir to-
dos los esfuerzos. Horizontes
de paz, horizontes de amor,
horizontes de Libertad.

Y para comenzar la evalua-
cion que se haga de lo he-
cho hasta hoy y de la acti-
tud a asumir en el futuro,
debemos eleyar nuestras ora-
ciones al Altfsimo, implo-
rando su ayuda para que ter-

' -e de una vez el sufrimien-
to de los que padecen, para
que El con su actitud de Pa-
dre Celestial nos guie. No
importa que el camino sea
suave o espinoso. No importa
Que en lontananza se divise
el dolor. Si esa es Su Supre-
ma Voluntad, que se haga.
Pero pidamosle que nunca
nos separemos del camino que
El nos haya trazado. Porque
ese camino conducira a la
vida en la eternidad.

Y tambien, elevemos ora-
ciones, muchas oraciones, por
todo el bien que de Dios
hemos reeibido en este lapso
transitorio que se llama vida.

En fin: hagamos en ed ano
nuevo. . . lo foueno que hici-
mos y lo que dejamos de ha-
cer en el ano que hoy expi-

Por el Padre Angel Naberan
Temperaturas glaciales,

viemtos helados de muerte,
azotan los campos desolados
de las almas sin Dios del si-
glo XX, que deaiwbulan in-
quietas por las calles de, la
gran ciudad del mundo, que
levanta gLgantescos edificios
repletos de todo lo inimagina-
ble para cubrir todas las ne-
cesidades materiales, orgullo
de t^cnica y de poder indus-
trial, cual si se quisiera con-
vertir a esta efimera morada,
que es la tierra, en el Eden
perpetuo de todos los place-
res.

En medio de un mundo, en
que se ha tenido que recono-
cer oficialmente por la Maxi-
ma Autoridad Moral el dere-
oho a la libertad de profesar
hasta el ateismo —lo que di-
oho sea de paso— no equiva-
le a justificarlo para poder go-
zar de igual dereoho de pro-
fesar la verdadera religi6n o
la verdad sobre Dios, los ere-
yentes se encuentran inmer-
sos en una atm&sfera helada
que puede paralizar sus vidas
morales en cualquiera Stop
rojo de una interseccion, si
no caminan con los ojos bien
abiertos, bien pertreohados de
fuego divino en sus corazones
y de ansias de apostolado pa-
ra defender y propagar el
reino de la verdad.

No basta hoy un crlstianis-
mo de medias tintas, mera-
mente espectador. Hace fal-
ta otro mas dinimico, que sal-
te a la arena de la lucha,
como los gladiadores romanos
por la causa de Diosi

Ha llegado el tlempo de
heroismo —seguo frase del
Papa Pio XM— como condi-
cion ordinaria de nuestra vi-
da, sometida a pruebas ex-
traordinarias en nuestra fe en
cualquier momento, aceptan-
dose con valentia cristiana to-
do el Evangelio hasta sus ul-
timas consecuencias, so pena
de sucumbir tristemente en
la lid. Necesitamos mias fe
en la Revelaeion divina, pro-
funda fe en el Mensaje total
de Cristo y no solo en umas
cuantas facetas, acaso las me-
nos importantes y las mas fa-
ciles.

Muchas veces exponemos
con nuestras conductas a la
vista de este mundo pluralis-
ta, que nos observa, un Cris-
to mutilado, un Cristo hecho
pedazos, un mosaico de Cris-
to sin sentido y sin unidad,

Son Pablo decia "Imis-
te oportuna e inoportu-
namente". El teson supo-
ne lo mitad del exito
apostolico.

• • • • • . - .
Deja los cominos que

tienen fin. Y Idnzate por
los caminos de lo Espe-
ranza.

piezas sueltas, coloreadas de
cristianismo, un cristianismo
hecho a "Cristazos", en frase
de un escritor, es decir, un
Cristo KOTO a martillazos de
nuestras cobardias, inconse-
cuencias y contemporizacio-
nes con el espiritu idolatrico
del mundo.

Decimos creer en el Cristo
del Sagrario, pero no le visi-
tamos siquiera, cuando pasa-
mos eerca de su casa, en
donde El esta dia y nocfae.
Entramos en su templo y ni
siquiera le saludamos « veces
y no menos nos detenemos a
conver'sar intimamente un ra-
te con Aquel que safbemos es-
ta presente y es Nuestro Pa-
dre y nuestro Dios. Vamos
los domingos a Misa y nues-
tras almas no se acercan al
banquete eucaristico, en don-
de nos espera el alimento de
vida eterna, invitados por el
mismo Dios. Falta de fe. Tre-
menda falta de Fe en el fon-
do!

No acertamos a ver en el
pobre, en el enemigo, en el
pr6jinio, sea quieh sea y de
donde venga y adonde vaya,
al hermano de Cristo, mas
aiin, al mismo Cristo, escon-
dido bajo las apariencias de
un extrano.

Cristo hablo de pobreza, de
cruz, de renuncia, de humil-
dad, como lo que mas nos
acerca a la verdadera grande-
za del esipiritu de Dios. Y no
lo queremos aceptar.

Un Cristo imperfecto, he-
cho a nuestro modo, mutilado,
ofrecemos al mundo que ha
perdido a El. Y con raz6n el
mundo lo rechaza, porque ese
Cristo no le puede dar la
paz y la redenci6n que espe-
ra, porque ese Cristo no pue-
de cambiar sus corazones, por-
que ese no es el verdadero
Cristo que naci6 pobre y mu-
ri6 pobre y am6 al mundo
hasta dar la vida por el. No
es aquel que dijo: "Amaos los
unos a los otros. Perdonad a
vuestros enemigos. Aprended
de mi que soy manso y hu-
milde de corazdn. Si no os
nicierais como uno de estos
pequefiuelbs, no entrar^is en
el reino de los cielos".

Es un Cristo y cristianismo
falsificados. Por es© el mun-
do que lo ve a traves de lo
que dicen y hacen los cristia-
nos, sus seguidores,"ha perdi-
do la fe en El.

WKSSm
No Debe Faltar en Ningun Hogar Cat6lico

| Voice Dpto. de Circulacion

i 6180 N.E. 4rti CK, Miami, Flo.

• D Deseo Suscribirme a The Voice
• D Quiero. Renovar mi Suscripcion
I Nombre . ,

II Direccidn . . . . . . . . . . . . - . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I
$5 .00 ol dfio en Estddos Unidos.
$7 .50 ol ano en otros paises. , I

Nosotros, los creyentes, ne-
cesitamos creer mas en Cris-
to y en su Evangelio. "Con-
fiad en Mi, dijo Cristo. Yo
he vencido al mundo". £1
Evangelio de Cristo, acepta-
do totalmente y vivido igual-
mente hasta con heroismo, es
el remedio de este mundo,
que ha apostatado de El y vi-
ve con glacial indiferencia an-
te los problemas religiosos,
pero con una angustia infini-
ta al mismo tiempo en su
corazon, porque sin Cristo,
que es el Camino, ,1a Verdad,
y la Vida, no puede encon-
trar la senda de la paz y de
la alegria que busca. Y asi
los hoiabres sin Dios, por mu-

chas cosas maravillosas que
les1 ofrezcan la teenka y el
progreso, no pueden llenar el
Vacio infinito de sus almas,
porque precisamente solo el
Infinito, que es Dios, lo pue-
de llenar.

Demos al mundo lo que
mas necesita, que es Cristo •»
su Mensaje de Salvacion. '
ro dê mosle un Cristo autentip-
co, total, enmarcado en un
espectaculo de vivencia real,
no solo un Cristo dogmatico,
o a lo sumo, hist6rico, sino
un Cristo presente en nues-
tras vidas, no un Cristo rote
y desautorizado por nuestras
vacilantes conductas, faltas de
fe practica en El.

Detenerse y Reflexionar
Por ENRIQUE RiCELOBA

'El mensaje navideno del
Pa;pa Paulo trae esta vez con-
sigo, un profundo sentido de
advertencia y alarma. Con
una vision realista del actual
acontecer, puntualiza Su San-
tidad, la urgencia del momen-
to ante la creciente amenaza
de una humanidad envuelta
en una guerra total y devas-
tadora.

"Deteneos y meditad!" Son
las palabras quo encierran la
recomendacion primera del
Santo Padre para que se Ini-

cte, el hoy ya dificil camino,
del regreso a la trancjuilidad
y paz internacional.

Y no es la suya, voz cobar-
de de los falsos pacifistas que
plagan los cintillos de los pe-
riodicos con manifestaciones
de mueho ruido y poca gen-
te; infiltrados de agentes mar
xistas, y que buscan no una
paz autentica, sino la entre-
ga completa a un agresor im-
placable que desdobla esta es-
trategia de frente interno, co-
mo un medio mas de acele-
rar sus satanicos designi":
de esclavitud mundial.

Es la de Paulo V, una voz
paternal, sacrificada y sabia.
Que desea lo mejor para es-
ta tierra que vio nacer al
propio Hijo de Dios. Que ama
a todos, aun a los que le odian
y combaten. Que anhela la
armonia entre sus hijos sin
distinciones. Y que sin em-
bargo, los contempla co» in-
menso dolor, enfrascados en
una lucha sorda, que de ha-
cerse general y abierta, s6lo
dejaria al ve'ncedor, si lo hay
un rastro de cenizas.

Es su voz, la expresion san-
grante del corazon de Cristo
que otra vez sale en defensa
de todas las ovejas, las de
los bandos hostOes y las que
est^n en el medio de la con-
tienda. De los inocentes, de
los que ansian la libertad y
la normalidad en sus vidas,
de los unicos que pagan con
crecida cuota de dolor y des-
gracia, las ambiciones y tira-
nias de log que hipocritamen-
te dicen representartos.

El espectaculo de las na-
eiones colocadas en un table-
ro universal de ajedrez, don-
de la suerte de pueblos en-
teros se decide en una mesa
de conferencias donde las 16-
grimas de millones de fami-
lias destruidas no conmueven
las entranas de los que par-
ticipan en este juego inter-
nacional; donde las murallas
y paredones se multiplican
con la complicidad y apatia
de los que pueden hacer al-
go para remediarlo; donde
lo mejor de una juventud se
pudre en carceles oscuras o
muere en los campos de ba-
talla por defender la Wber-
tad; donde eh fin, la feroci-
dad, la traicion y el odio, se
ensenorean de las relaciones
de los hom-bres, que Dios creo
hermanos; aparece en la au-
rora del nuevo afio como eco
siniestro, que da la razon a
las palabras de alarma del
Pastor de todos los rebanos.

Ya esta aqui 1966. Ante
el, cada corazon debe hacer
su propio balance. Es la ho-
ra de crecer, siendo autenti-
cos cristianos y hombres ple-
namente, que se sienten res-
ponsables del destino de los
demas. Solo los superficiales
y los tontos esquivan esta 11?
mada imperiosa del deber d-
salvacidn colectiva.

El pasado, ya no nos per
tenece mas que para servir-
nos de Ieccion. El futuro nos
aguarda para ponerse s« .«'
no, posithro o negatrvo,
acuerdo con nuestra condtî -
ta en el presente.

Ante este amanecer de
oportunidades en bianco, an-
te este nuevo minuto de Dios
que se abre ante nosotros,
vamos a hacer un alto para
reflexionar. Y cada uno apor-
te en su medida, circunstan-
cia y buena voluntad, lo que
sea necesario y generoso, pa-
ra que Cristo no sienta que
su sangre rue vertida en
vatto sobre esta generacion.

Eh el hogar donde se
reza: "Padre nuestro que
estas en los eielos" . . .
no puede faltar "El pan
nuestro de cada dia" . . .
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Oration de lo$ Fieles
Did de Ano Nuevo

(1 de Enero de 1966)

Celebrante: El Senor sea con vosotros.
Pueblo: Y con tu espiritu.

^ Celebrante: Oremos. Imploramos al Sefior nos ayude
u ,a«er de este nuevo ano un ano de gracias.

Lector: Que nuestro Santo Padre, Paulo VI, alcance
!• confianza de todas las naciones en sus esfuerzos de pro-
mover la paz mundial, Te rogamos, Sefior.

Pueblo: Senor, Teh piedad.

2. Lector: Que el Obispo Coleman F. Carroll logre nues-
tra santifieati6n con la aplicacion de los decretos concilia-
res, Te rogamos, Senor. '

Pueblo: Senor,Ten piedad.

3. Lector: Que nuestro parroco (N) y todos los .sacer-
dotes nos ayuden a hacer de cada dia un dia de gracias
por medio de los Sacramentos de Cristo, Te rogamos, Se-
nor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

4. Lector: Seamos firmes y constantes durante todo
el ano en el cunxplimiento de nuestros buenos ptropositos
y resoluciones. Te rogamos, Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

5. Lector: Que los soldados norteamericanos en Viet
Nam puedan retornar a sus hogares este ano, Te rogamos
Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

6. Lector: Que por nuestra participation en el Santi-
simo Sacramento aoudamos en cada domingo y cada fes-
tividad del ano a glorificar a Dios y recibir sus bendicio-
nes, Te rogamo Senor.

Pueblo: Sefior, Ten piedad.

. Celebrante: Sefior, que nos has adoptado como hijos, es-
cucha las justas peticiones de aquellos que en espiritu Te
Hainan Padre por Nuestro Seflor Jesucristo, Dios, qtie con-
tigo vive y reina en anidad del Espiritu Santo, por los si-
glos de los siglos.

Pueblo: Amen.

El Santo Nombre de Jesus

(Domingo, 2 de Enero)

Celebrante: El Sefior sea con vosotros.
Pueblo: Y con tu espiritu.

Celebrante: Imploramos al Senor nos permita reveren-
ciar el Santo Nombre de Jesus y honrar a todos sus hijos
en adoption que merecen el noiribre de Cristianos.

1. Lector: Que el Vicario de Cristo, Paulo VI, fortalez-
ca un mutuo entendimiento entre los no cristianos, Te ro-
gamos, Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

2. Lector: Que nuestro Obispo Colemam F. Carroll con-
tinue o'bteniendo cada vez mas la confianza de nuestros
hermanos judios, Te rogamos, Sefior.

Pueblo: Sefior, Ten piedad.

3. Lector: Que nuestro padre ©spiritual (N) y todos
los sacerdotes nos hagan comprender con su preddca nues-
•*~~~~ dignidad de cristianos, Te rogamos, Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, ten piedad.

4. Lector: Que el nombre de Cristianos, que compar-
timos con nuestros hermanos separados, sea la fuerza que
restane las divisiones entre nosotros, Te rogamos, Senor.

Pueblo: Sefior, Ten piedad.

5. Lector: Que el poder del nombre de Jesus confor-
te a todos nuestros heridos en Viet Nam Te rogamos, Se-
nor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad. —

6. Lector: Que nuestra participacidn en el sagrado ban-
quete fortalezca nuestra resoluciones de vivir nuestras vi-
das mas cristianamente, Te rogamos, Sefior.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

Celebrante: Senor, que nos has adoptado como hijos, es-
cucha las justas peticiones de aquellos que en espiritu Te
llaman Padre, por nuestro Sefior Jesucristo, Dios, que con-
tigo vive y reina en unidad del Espiritu Santo, por los si-
glos de los siglos.

Pueblo: Amen. .

NUMEROSAS FAMILIAS bJspanas, en su mayoria refti-
giados reden salMoe de Cuba comunista, recibieron racio-
nes especiales de Navidad en el Centre Hispano Catolico-
En la foto, Roberto Jarro, del Centro, entrega uno de los
pavos distribuidos a la senora Isefa Acosta, con su hija
Dolores, de un ano de edad.

DL'«ANTE LA Fiesta de Navidad del Centro Hispano Ca-
tolico, Sor Inmaculata O.P. muestra a la nina Maria Rosa
Diaz una de las bellas munecas que fueron distribuidas por
Santa Clans en esa fiesta.

Paulo VI Escribe a un Obispo Encarcelado
ROMA (NA) — H Papa

Paulo VI elogio el ejemplo
y la inspiration de un obis-
po de la orden Maryknoll quie
esta cumpliendo un condena
de 20 afios en China Comu-
nista.

Una carta papal, dirigida al
Obispo James E. Walsh, M. M.
y fechada en el 50 aniversa-
rio de su ordenacion (Die. 7),
fue remitida a la casa de Ma-
ryknoll en Roma. El obispo
norteamerkano ha estado en
prision en Shanghai desde 19
58.

"Has dado un ejemplo es-
plendido de la fidelidad sa-
cerdotal, y has sido un 'inayor-
domo del Evangelio' verdade-
ramente leal como San Pa-
blo acostumbra a llamar a los
sacerdotes", escribio Cl Pa-
pa.

"Medio siglo de servicio
dedicado y desinteresado a
Cristo el Sacerdote, la mayor

parte del cual fue consagrado
a llevar el mensaje de Cristo
a todos los que no lo cono-
cian, es un ejemplo inspira-

Santora! de la Semana

dor no solo para tu nrisir;a
Sociedad Misionera de Ma-
ryknoll, sino tambien para to-
dos los jovenes que aspiran
a esa sublime voo^c'on".

"No has titubeadj en dar-
te a la gente a quien amas
tanto. Incluso hoy en dia,
mientras das una mayor rnani-
festaci6n viva de tu dedica-
tion al sufrir por Cristo, con-
tinuas inspirando y dando
valor a otros en servicios si-
milares".

"'Por tu amor a la Iglesia
y por tu auto-sacrificio te es-
tamos inmensamente agrade-

cidos. Deseariamos ofrecerte
personalmente palabras de
consuelo y aliento".

SU ALBUM DE BODA?

Munoz Sfydios
EXPEHIENCIA, CALIDAD,
PRECIOS, FACILIDADES.

Y SI LO HACE EN COLOR

MUAOZ STUD.OS
1760 N.W. 36 ST., MIAMI

1210 Washington Avc, M. B.
Telf. 635-5778 y 538-4653

DOMINGO 2. EL SANTO
NOMBRE DE JESUS. La san-
ta Iglesia dedica todo el mes
de Enero a recordar el nom-
bre del Hijo de Dios.

SAN CLAUDK) FULGHNCI©
Procurador romano de la
provincia africana de Car-
tago, ingresd en la vida reli-
giosa y llego a ser Obispo de
Ruspa. Combati6 las herejias
arriana y pelagiana, sulrien-
do destierro junto a 59 otros
obispos en Cerdena. Regres6
luego a su diocesis, donde la-
bor6 inoansablemente por las
almas hasta su muerte ocu-
rrida en el 533.

LUNES 3. SANTA GENOVE-
VA. Patrona de Paris, desde
su ninez se consagro al ser-
vicio de Dios con obras de
caridad y austeridad personal.
Por su intercesi6n ante el
Senor y las exhortaciones al
pueblo a orar, la ciudad se
vi6 libre del saqueo de Atila.
Llego a ser consejera del rey
franco dodoveo, muriendo
en santidad en el 511. Su tum-
ba y reSquias han sido testi-
gos de innumerables milagros

MARTES 4. SAN TITO. Naci
do gentil, se convirti6 al cris-
tianismo y fue discipulo de
San Pablo. Acompafi6 al
ap6stol en el Concilio de Je-
rusalen, y mas tarde realizo
las diversas misiones de ,pre-
dicacion a el encomendadas.
Ordenado por el propio Pa-
blo como Obispo de Creta,
tras evangelizar en Dalmacia,
regresA a su sede donde san-

tamente fallecio en edad
avanzada.

MIERCOLES 5. SAN SIMEON
ESTIUTTA. Natural de Cilicia
y de oficio pastor, se convir-
tid al cristianismo y comen-
zo a peregrinar por diversos
monasterios, llevando una in-
tensa vida de penitencia y
oration. Su predica y ejem-
plo convirtio a muchos, asi
como los milagros que reali-
zatoa. Entrego su alma en el
450.

JUEVES 6. LA BPIFANIA
DE NUESTRO SENOR. Esta
fiesta, cuiyo nombre griego
quiere decir "manifestacidn",
conmemora la visita y adora-
cion de los bees, reyes del
Oriente al recien nacido Je-
sus, of reciendole regalos de
oro, incienso y mirra.

VIEatNES 7. SAN LUCIANO
Nacido en la ciudad de Sa-
mosata en Siria, se destaco
por su talento en filosofia y
ret6rica. Eapurgo de erro-
res de los copistas y de los
herejes, al Nuevo y Antiguo
Testamento. Sometido a pri-
sion por la fe ,sufri6 el mar-
'irio en el ano 312.

3ABADO 8. SAN AFOLINAR.
Obispo de Hierapolis en Siria,
as famoso por la apologia del
cristianismo que hizo al em-
perador Marco Aurelio en el
172. Sus escritos fueron con-
siderados grandemente por
los efectos en conversiones,
por las que laboro sin des-
canso hasta su muerte.

G | A T O L I C O €(SPANOL.
EFECTOS "EUGIOSOS EN GENERAL

Imagenes • Medal las - Cadenas
Laminas - Crucifijos - Rosorios

Tar/etas de Bautizo,. Recordato-
rios de Primera Comunion, Re-
cordatorios de Misa, Invitaciones
de Boda.

63 N. E. 2nd Street - Telf: 374-2312

Misas Dominicales en Espanol

CATEDRAL DE MIAMI, 2
Ave. y 75 St. N.W. 7 P.M.
CORPUS CHRISTI, 3230
N.W. 7 Ave. 10 A.M^ 1
P.M. y 5:30 P.M.

ST. PETER AND PAUt,
900 S.W. 26 Rd. 8:30 AJH.
1 PJM., 7 y 8 P.M.

ASSUMPTION ACADEMY,
1517 Brickell Ave. 12 P.M.
ST. JOHN BOSCO, 1301
Flagier St 7, 10 A.M. 1,
6 y 7:30 P.M.

GESU, 118 N.E. 2 St. 5:30
P J t
ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W
Flagier 10:45 A.M.

ST. HUGH, Royal Rd y
Main Highway, Coconut
Grove, 12:15 P.M.

ST. TIMOTHY, 5400 S.W
102 Ave, 12:30 P.M.

ST. DOMINIC, N.W. 7 St
y 59 Ave. 1 P<M.

ST. BRENDAN^ 87 Ave. y
32 St S.W. 6:45 P.M.

ST. AGNES, Key Biscay
ne, 10 A.M.

LITTLE FLOWER, 1270
Anastasia, Coral Gables.
9:15 AJ*. y 12 M.

ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE,
451 E. 4 Ave., Hialeah.
6:30 P.M.

INMACULADA CONCEP-
CION, 68 W. 42 PI., Hia
leah, 12:45 y 7:30 P.M,

ST. BERNARD MISSION,
W. 16 Ave. y 60 St., Hia
leah, 10 AJH.

ST. PHILIP BENIZI, Belle
aiade, 12 M.

ST. MARY, Pabooke, 6:30
P J « . . • " • • • ' • • • • ' ' ; • •••
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'"* happy homes use delicious, healthful

. . . it's'extra^fresh because it's hbme-
produced! Get the Home Milk habit nowl

Miami: 2451 N.W. 7th Ave.) FR-4-7696
Ft. Lauderdale: JA 3-2449 — West Palm Beach: OV 3-1944

Homestead: Cl 7-3235 — Key West: CY 6-9631

DeConna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT
Manufacturers and Distributors of

ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES

* Molds * Spumoni -k Tortoni
* Ram Cake "Ar French Ice Cream

if Coco and Mango Gtaces

DeConna Ice Cream
3292 N.W. 38th ST. (Miami)

Phone 635-2421
Phone CY 4-2420
Key West Branch

$AVE BIG
on famous quality

GENERAL

JET SPECIAL
Factory fresh high quality General tires with full depth
traction tread that delivers low cost, dependable mile-
age and, NYLON CORD construction that shrugs off
impacts and bruises.

COMPACTS
6.00/6.50 x 13 Tubeless Blackwall

FORD, CHEVY, PLYMOUTH,
STUDEBAKER, LARK, RAMBLER

7.75 x 14 • 7.75 x 15 I Replaces sizes '
Tubeless Blackballs { 7.50x14 • 6.70 * 15

r BUICK, STUDEBAKER,
MERCURY, CHRYSLER, DODGE,

OLDS, PLYMOUTH, PONtlAC

8.25x14 • 8.15x15
Tubeless Blackwalls

Replaces sizes
8.00x14 • 7.00x15

BUY NOW-PAY LATER!
U S E OUR

1OO% O.K.
C R E D I T PLAN
.FOR ALL-YOUR CAR-CARE NEEDS! i

FREE
MOUNTING

NO TRADE-IN
TIRES NEEDED
•Plus Tax 1.56 to 2.19

WHITEWALLS SLIGHTLY HIGHER

Goes A Long
Way to Make

Friends
MIAMI

5600 Biscayne Boulevard Ft, 1-8564
NORTH MIAMI

700 RE. 167th Street Wl 5-4249
MIAMI BEACH

Alton Road and Dade Boulevard JE 8-5396
CORAL GABLES

10 Giroldo Avenue , ; HI 4-7141

Sunny, Tasty, Homey Prune Nut Loaf
By FLORENCE DEVANEY
A delicious prune nut loaf

made with prunes and chopped
walnuts in addition to a bit of
grated lemon rind is good
to have on hand to offer call-
ers who may drop in, and even
for dessert to top off the fam-
ily meal. Early or late, it
fits in with coffee or tea, with
fruit juices, with soft drinks or
all by itself.

Prune nut loaf is brown,
homey and inviting. A compact
loaf, slightly moist, it is
crammed full of meaty prune
pieces which give it a wonder-
fully sunny, mellow-to-tart
fruitiness.

It's a loaf you can count on
to stay fresh for days. You
can slice it thin for it takes the
knife without crumbling. You
can slice it thick and spread
with cream cheese or jelly. You
can offer it morning, noon or
night and know that it will taste
good and be welcome.

And as a final virtue, prune-
nut loaf is simple as can be to
bake. The ingredients are few,
the directions simple. So — why
not make several loaves at a
time — one for family eating
and one to have on hand for
guests?

Prune Nut Loaf
H cup butter or margarine 2 cups all-purpose flour
% cup sugar

2 eggs
Yz cup prone juice
2 teaspoons grated lemon

rind

1 teaspoon baking powder
Yz teaspoon baking soda
Yz teaspoon salt
*1 cup chopped pitted prunes
Y% cup chopped walnuts

Cream together butter or margarine and sugar. Add eggs,

QPumkaL

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS • LAUNDRY • DRY CLEAN-
ING and JANITOR SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS
ic SERVING -A-

DADE COUNTY • BROWARO • MONROE • LEE • COLLIER
MARTIN • SAINT LUCIE • PALM BEACH • INDIAN RIVER

200 N.E. 11th St., Miami 32, Fla. FR 7-1421

• Broward JA 4-8321 •

A TOUCH OF^ |CA£LCODON SISCAYNC BAY

SEAFOOD RESTAURAHT
• MAINE LOBSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD
• CLAMS, OYSTERS & STONE CRABS

CLOSED MONDAYS
. . . M I A M I ' S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT _ OUR 19th YEAR

FRANK J. ROONEY,
INC.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

one at a time, beating between each. Add prune juice and lemon
rind. Sift together flour, baking powder, baking soda and salt.
Add to creamed mixture. Mix well.- Stir in prunes and nut meats.
Pour into greased 9"x5"x3" loaf pan. Bake in moderate oven,
350 degrees F., 60-70 minutes. Slice when cold.

*Prunes were soaked in cold water over night. The soaking
water was the prune juice used in this recipe.

TRY THESE

Prune-Peanut Delight delights with its lovely flavor arid also
because it's such an easy dessert. To wit: Take a jar of the
ready-prepared prunes. Give the prunes a thick crest of ground
peanuts and top with whipped cream dusted with nutmeg.

Prunes, often called "the sunshine fruit," are unique in the
contribution they make as a natural source of food elements
essential to a good diet as we know it today. Being a wonderful
source of quick energy, prunes are excllent for breakfast — pro-
viding a quick starter for body energy after the long night's fast.

Snipped dried prunes mixed through cole slaw add a lot of
«xtra flavor to that ever popular dish. And try them, too, mixed
with cottage cheese as a spread for bread.

HOT TIPS >- FOR RAISIN BREAD

Next time you're at the bakers or grocery store get a loaf
or / two of raisin bread. Toast it for a crisp golden slice of
goodness or discover its many matchmates. Some of the best
are fruit mixtures which give the sweet touch to toast.

Fruit-topped toasts go along delightfully with hot chocolate
or coffee for the late evening refreshment, and they may also
add the sweet touch to brunch or lunch. Peach-Cinnamon Toast
or Orange-Raisin Toast would be perfect for these occasions. To
follow the sweet and simple theme, select Butterscotch-Pecan
Toast or Coconut Toast, a twosome certain to please teen-age
guests.

• * •
Butterscotch-Pecan Toast

8 slices raisin bread toast
Vi cup chopped pecans

% cup soft butter or
margarine

Yz cup brown sugar'

Combine butter and sugar. Spread each slice of toast with
1 tablespoon sugar mixture and sprinkle with 1 tablespoon pecans.
Place toast, spread side up, on an ungreased cookie sheet. Toast
under low broiler heat for five minutes. Serve immediately.

Yield: 4 servings — 2 slices toast per serving.

• * *
Peach-Cinnamon Toast

4 slices cinnamon raisin bread
4 teaspoons butter
16 slices canned peaches,

drained
2 tablespoons brown sugar,

sifted

Spread butter on bread. Arrange four slices canned peaches
on each slice of buttered bread. Sift brown sugar over peaches
and bread. Place on a shallow pan and bake in oven (450
degrees F.) for about ten minutes.

Yield: 4'servings.

• • •
Coconut Toast

Yz cup thin confectioners'
sugar icing

1 cup shredded coconut
8 slices raisin bread toast

Spread 1 tablespoon icing on each slice of toast. Sprinkle
2 tablespoons coconut over each slice. Place on a cookie sheet
and broil under a low broiler heat for five minutes.

Yield: 4 servings — 2 slices per serving.

* * *

Orange-Raisin Toast
2 tablespoons grated orange

rind
54 cup orange juice

1 cup granulated sugar
Dash, cinnamon

14 slices raisin bread toast

Combine orange rind, orange juice, sugar and cinnamon.
Spread one tablespoon orange mixture on one side of each
slice of toast. Place toast, spread side up, on an ungreased
cookie sheet. Toast under low broiler heat for five minutes.
Serve immediately.

Yield: 7 servings — 2 slices toast per serving.
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FOOD
FA IR Features effective thru Friday at all Food Fair and Frederich's

Stores . . . excluding Kosher Markets . . . Quantity Rights Reserved

OPEN LATE THURS. 'TIL 9 P.M CLOSING EARLY FRI. AT 7 P.M.

CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY, NEW YEAR'S DAY

300'
<W m wQummmwrmB

WITH w» COUPON
— . Valid thru" Frl.'. Dee. 31st.««.»

I
1OO

Merchants Green Stamps
WITH YOUR $5.00 ORDER OR MORE & THIS COUPON

? W 6

PRIME CHOICE

US. GOV'T GRADEp PRIME & CHOICE BEEF!
Here are a few of Hie Steaks and Roasts in this Sale! ____

SIRLOIN STEAKS sr............f109 ,'L. 99c
D A D T E D H A U S I ORTBONE $ 1 1 9 ' $f l0 9

r V I I I 1 1 1 1 1 V V 9 E STEAKS . . . Fyne Trim . . . .LB. I | LB. I

CHUCK ROAST 55c | 49c
CROSSRIB ROAST . LB 99c \ L, 89c

2 4 c FRE-MAR

I 3
Merchants Green Stamps

WITH YOUR tlO.OO ORDER OR MORE! THIS COUPON
L'IMIT 1 COUPON P'£R CUSTOMER-, PLEASE,

• • • • — EXCLUDING KOSHER MARKETSB • • « ' • • #

Mayonnaise
LIMIT 1 JAR, PLEASE, WITH $5.00 ORDER OR MORE

YOUR CHOICE OF TWO FINE BRANDS!
•ft

FYNE-SPRED
QUARTERS

GOLD O'CORN
100% CORN OIL

l-LB.
PKG.
QTRS.

LIMIT 2 PKGS. OF EITHER BRAND, PLEASE,
WITH $5.00 ORDER OR MORE

aye up to SSc
ON TWO 6-PACKS!

CARLING • SCHAEFER
KRUEGER # CANADIAN ACE

P/ttmium B E E R
OR CANADIAN ACE BOCK OR ALE

LIMIT CHOICE OF TWO 6-PACKS,
PLEASE, WITH $6.98 ORDER

OR MORE-v
'--<'<',

^ ; 'N5vf '

FRESHLY PICKED NEW CROP FLORIDA mm gf^

STRAWBERRIES .. 4 9
SWEET TENDER GOLDEN

Corn... .10 "" 59c
DELICATESSEN

AT STORES WITH APPETIZER DEPTS.

1OO
RATH HONEY

GLAZED
H A M SAVE 70c!

S T A M P S WITH EITHER HAM!

RATH 4-LB. CAN

HAWAIIAN $ JE 9 9
SAVE

>LB.CAN

I
MiMP^mlpw^MP'HM W^WIKU^^^^^^ff

SLICED TO YOUR ORDER
DELICIOUS RARE

Roast Beef..
BAVARIAN STYLE, Sliced to order

Glazed Ham
LEAN, Sliced to order

Pastrami...

Save 40c LB.!

Save 40c LB.

. . . 'A-LB.
Save 40c LB.!

i
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A TRUCKFUL OF Christmas gifts for the children of migrant workers was collected
by students of Rosarian Academy in West Palm Beach. This is an annual project of the
Academy's Sodality of Mary. Here, piling up the toys and other surprises are Sodalists
Kathleen Hartman, Cheryl ZmistowskI and Julie Hyer.

';M ok Y "
By JOAN ELLER

KEY WEST — The Sodality of
Mary Immaculate High School
made their Christmas visit to
the home for the aged taking

, with them packages for the 25
men and women.

After the presentation of the
gifts the Sodalists further dis-
played their Christmas spirit by .
singing Christmas carols.

On December 22, our annual
Christmas assembly was opened
with prayer by Student Council
president, James Weekley. The
Sodality presented "A Christ-
mas Dream" and a Christmas
pageant at the assembly. Cast-
ing for "A Christmas Dream"
was as follows: Barbara Parks,
mother; Joey Whalton father;
Cassie Galbraith, Debbie; Pat

Madiedo, Linda; Allen Tucker,
Mike; and Karleen Grant, Nina
Sadowski.

The cast for the pageant was
Bobby Valdes, St. Joseph; Joan
Eller, Blessed Mother; angels,
Christine Knowles, Debbie Park,
Tina Pechter, and Gordon Car-
michael; shepherds, Mark Bur-
nett, JDanny Mac Donald, Joe
Ayala, and Phillip Richardson.

The freshman class sponsored
a Bible vigil for the assembly.
The presider was Joey Whalton,
senior and the commentator
was senior Tom Sawyer. Those
delivering homilies were seniors
Greg Bennett, Richard Lewis
and Chauncey Shine. Readers
were freshmen Pam Hopper,
Donna Braziel, Vicki Toppino,
Dennis Weekley, Gayle Riley,
Mike McDermott, Brezeida
Boza, Frank Curry, Mary Kearn
and Ronald Artman.

iliiliiifii:
By GLORIA PAZURIK

During 40 hour devotions at
St. Patrick's Church students
of St. Patrick High School had
the opportunity of attending a
Solemn High Mass each morn-
ing. -

The classes also had the priv-
ilege of visiting the Blessed
Sacrament during the day.

Sunday, Dec. 19, students
from St. Patrick's High School
met to go caroling at some of
the hospitals. The carolers are
under the direction of Sister
Ann Marita O.P.

Some students from St. Pat-
rick's Science Club are plan-
ning a field trip to the Uni-
versity of Miami Museum.
These students will report on
the trip at the next meeting

when classes resume.
The Science Club also is plan-

ning a trip to the "South Flor-
ida Fair" and Exposition.

The program will feature the
latest in m!ssiles and rockets
used in space exploration and
many health exhibits.

.The Spanish and Latin I stu-
dents concluded classes for the
vacation by singing Christmas
songs in Spanish and Latin.

liiliiiilii
By DEDE PONSO

The entire student body at
Assumption Academy was pres-
ent in the Auditorium to wel-
come Rev. Mother Elizabeth
Mary after her return from
Rome where she spent three
months as delegate to the Gen-
eral Chapter of the Religious of
the Assumption.

Dede Ponso will represent As-
sumption on the Dade County
Student Traffic Safety Council.

In the junior varsity league
our team brought home the 3rd
place trophy for the Southern
Division of the Diocese of
Miami.

On Tuesday, Dec. 14, a huge
pep rally was held in the Flor-
ida Room. The entire junior and
senior high school attended. The
following day Assumption went
to Madonna Academy in Holly-
wood for the volleyball tourna-
ment.

In Assumption's first game,
they played Madonna and won.
In the semi-finals, Assumption
played Monsignor Pace and won.
In the finals, Assumption played
Madonna again and won, mak-
ing us the champions for five
consecutive years.

Aquinas High School Grad
Gets Rhodes Scholarship
FORT LAUDERDALE — F.

Michael Buckley, 21, a gradu-
ate of St. Thomas Aquinas High
School, has been selected as a
Rhodes Scholar.

Buckley will do post-graduate
work at Oxford University in
England. He is a senior at Holy
Cross College in Worcester,
Mass.

The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis K. Buckley of St. Clem-
ent parish, Buckley is a Bibli-

cal student who spent his junior
year at the Hebrew University
in Israel.

At Aquinas High, he played
on the school's football team.

The Rhodes scholarships were
established under the will of
Cecil John Rhodes in 1902.

The scholarship will pay for
Buickley's tution and livj'' ex-
penses while at Oxford t>__er-
sity for the next two or three
years.

By PATTIE O'NEILL
FQRT PIERCE — The Junior-

Senior book club of Archbishop
John Carroll High School met
under the direction of Sister
William Paul, O.P., to discuss
Sophocles' Oedipus Rex.

Sister explained the play in
narrative form.

She also defined the terms
stasimon, parados, and exodus.
This study of the ancient theajl

ter proved interesting and in-
formative.

The Anchor Club erected a
Christmas tree on the second
floor hall.

The Para-Medic club has been
busy lately. The members are
industriously turning out band-
ages for the Red Cross.

The faculty-student basketball
game was played Dec. 22.

T h e Juniors sponsored a
Christmas Dance Dec. 27 at the
auditorium. The dance featured
the "Worlocks."

Four days of semester exami-
nations preceded the closing of
classes for Christmas vacation
at Msgr. Pace High School.

In observance of the Nativity,
the student body participated in
a Bible Vigil followed by Bene-
diction.

In the evening, the Student
Council sponsored a Christmas
program presented by the stu-
dents to the parents and teach-
ers.

An opportunity for reunion
for alumnae and students was
afforded at the Christmas
Dance Monday evening.

Best wishes for a happy New
Year.

Annunciation CYO
Will Hold Dance

WEST HOLLYWOOD — The
CYO of Annunciation parish
will hold a New Year's Dance
from 8 to 12 p.m. tomorrow
(Saturday) in the Madonna
Academy Gymnasium.

The Carry-ons will provide
music. Those attending are ask-
ed to come attired in school
clothes.

Chapel Dedication
At Big Pine Key
BIG PINE KEY — St. Pe-

ter's Mission Chapel here
will be dedicated by Bishop
Coleman F . Carroll at 11
a.m. on Sunday, Jan. 9.

St. Peter's Mission is m
San Pablo parish, Marathon •
w h e r e Father Casimir!
Stadalnikas is pastor. 2

ALLAPATTAH HARDWARE
and Paint Co., Inc.

2815 N.W. 17th AVENUE
MIAMI 42, FLORIDA Phone 635-1618

SOUTH MIAMI

ao J^rard
a

wcire,
7TOOLS - FERTILIZER - PAINTS - HOUSEWARES

7325 RED ROAD TELEPHONE 661-0914

BRADY MERCANTILE
HARDWARE, LUMBER, HOUSEWARES, SPORTING GOODS

COME SEE A REAL STORE
PL 9-5030 9801 N.W. 7th Ave. 754-6891

BUDGET
HARDWARE AND APPLIANCE CORP. EST. 1947

Service — Repair Oit All Heaters
849 N.E. 125th Street, North Miami Ph. 751-6551

IN THE SOUTHWEST

DUVALL HARDWARE
446-9642 443-2615

2234-36 S.W. 8th STREET (Tamiami Trail)

MIAMI SHORES

NATIONAL HARDWARE
SERVICE • QUALITY • FREE DELIVERY

9700 N.E. SECOND AVE. 758-3049

THK STANDARD OF QUALITY

SMOKELESS
ODORLESS
KEROSENE
HEATERS
The highest quality
In portable oil heat-
ers. Incomparable
fuel economy of Vic
per hour, and so
much heat, too! See.
your dealer for a
demonstration of
each.

Blue Flame
$39.95

Aladdinette Radiant
$29.95 $52.50

SOUTHWEST MIAMI

PAUL'S HARDWARE
SERVING HOMES — SCHOOLS — CHURCHES

667-9301 2511 S.W. 67th AVE.

2981 N.W. 54th ST.
Phone 634-8501 MIAMI

15 STORES WITHIN THE DIOCESE
FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST

(l/t/zrifo
MIAMI GARDENS

SHOPPING PLAZA
PH. 624-1411

4690 N.W. 183 ST.

FORT LAUDERDALE

AMAR HARDWARE
"TRADE IN YOUR OLD HEATER"

809 W. SUNRISE BLVD. ' 523-7800

WEST HOLLYWOOD

TEMPLE HARDWARE
SERVING WEST HOLLYWOOD SINCE 1949

WE STOCK ALL HEATER PARTS COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE

920 N. 60th AVE. PH. 983-2444

SAUNDERS
PAINT — HARDWARE — 5 and 10

WE CARRY ALL HEATING PARTS
Phone 444-2566 2618 CORAL WAY

NORTH MIAMI

SMITTY'S HARDWARE
WE ACCEPT TRADE-INS

12320 N.W. 7th AVE.
FREE DELIVERY

681-4481

SYKES HARDWARE
TOOLS

HOUSEWARES
754-2556

AND PAINT GARDEN
SUPPLIES

284 N.E. 79th ST.

WEST HOLLYWOOD
SHOPPING PLAZA

YOUR FRIENDLY
FAMILY STORE

420 S. STATE RD. 7

P6&T20



Newman Clubs' Purpose:
To Train Catholic Leaders

PICK

By FATHER EDWARD G. PICK
CbaplaJn of Newman Club at

Florida Atlantic University

One of the results of the Sec-
ond Vatican Council has been
the demand for a more active
role for the laity in the mission
of the Church.

• l ie Bishops of
~ie C o u n c i l
reminded them-
selves over and
over again that
the burden for
promoting a bet-
ter mankind, a
better Christian-
ity falls not only
on the clergy but on. all the
"People of God," laymen as
well.

Although the role of the lay-
man has been possibly de-
emphasized in the past we are
now concerned more than ever
before that every Christian, by
reason of his Baptism and Con-
firmation is an 'apostle' and
must share the responsibility of
bringing Christ to the world.

However before anyone can
share he must first possess. A
solid understanding of the basic
truths is necessary if any 'evan-
gelizing' is to be done.

And that is why every Cath-

olic is obliged to know and un-
derstand the truths of religion
to the best of his ability. For the
college student this obligation
implies a heavier burden.

Due to the caliber of his ed-
ucation he is generally better
qualified than most of his fel-
low Catholics to analyze and
help resolve the needs of our
society.

Therefore it is to him, the
Catholic college student of today
that the Church makes her plea
for the leadership of tomorrow.

And since there are twice as
many Catholic students attend-
ing secular colleges than our
own Catholic colleges it is from,
this vast group of students just
as much as the others that we
must depend for our future lay
leadership in the critical years
ahead.

You, the Catholic student in
the secular college must be in-
formed if you are going to ex-
ercise this leadership in behalf
of the Church and in behalf of
society.

. The Church realizing its re-

Diocese Hoop Scoring Race
Looms As 4-Way Contest
If early season competition

is any basketball criteria it will
be a pair of Chaminade High
sharpshooters against Mike
Sweet of Msgr. Pace and
George Gilleland of St. Pat-
rick's for the diocese individual
scoring honors.

The Hollywood school has a
mighty twosome in the scoring
race in 5-8 Jimmy Nester, who
is hitting the nets for a 27.0
scoring average after the first
three Chaminade games while
6-2 teammate Bob DePathy is
averaging an even 24.0 points
for two games.

DePathy missed one of the
Lions' games due to the flu.

Pace's standout guard, Sweet,
is close behind Nester for the
early lead with a 25.0 average
while Gilleland has hit for a
~ 4 average.

x'he diocese's two undefeated
teams, at the start of the Christ-
mas vacation, Archbishop Cur-
ley of Miami and Cardinal Gib-
bons of Fort Lauderdale, both
4-0, have gained their lofty sta-
tus on the basis of well-bal-
anced scoring.

Curley, which entered this
week's North Miami Invitation-
al as the favorite, had three
players in double figures with
6-1 guard Johnny Gay at 18.0,
6-3 center Larry Herron at 15.5
and 6-4 foward Woody Gior-
dano at 12.3

Gibbons went into its Christ-
mas vacation with Dick Welsh
the leader with a 16.5 mark
while Brick Bracy was at the
14.8 mark.

LaSalle, the diocese's winning-
est team with a 5-1 record, also
had three players in double fig-
ures as newcomer Pedro Mar-
tin was tops with a 16.2 mark
followed by Juan Gonzalez with
15.8 and Eeinaldo Gonzalez at
12.7.

Cardinal Gibbons, in addition
to being undefeated, has been
the diocese's top scoring team,
averaging 80 points a game.

The Redskins also have three
other starters in double figures
as Bob Baisden is 14.0, Jorge
Echarte is 13.8 and George
Bracy is 12.5

sponsibility to provide for the
religious welfare of its college
youth has established the New-
man Club as the official Cath-
olic student organization on the
secular college campus.

The purpose of this organiza-
tion is to train responsible Cath-
olic leadership in a pluralistic
society, to enable the Catholic
student to pursue his necessary
secular studies and still keep
in tune with his religion, or in
short, to promote the religious,
intellectual and social life of
the Catholic on the secular cam-
pus.

The Newman Apostolate takes
its name from John Henry Car-
dinal Newman, the celebrated
English convert vbo was one of
the first to recognize the ne-
cessity of an intelligent and in-
formed laity.

In this country the Newman
Movement had its beginning at
the University of Pennsylvania
in 1893 and since then has
grown at such a rate that now
the name "Newman Club" is a
fixture on every secular cam-
pus in the country. Every sec-
ular college in the diocese of
Miami has a functioning New-"
man Club.

The Newman program is as
varied, attractive and inspiring
as the resourcefulness and zeal
of the students who plan to car-
ry it on. Activities range from
Communion Breakfasts, Study
Clubs, lectures and forums, to
parties, dances, picnics, choirs,
dramatics and publications.

The goal of the ideal Newman
program is the formation and
development of a capable stu-
dent leadership that will make
its Christian influence felt on
the campus today and in society
tomorrow.

COOPERATION
But to make this program as

effective as possible we need
the cooperation of every Cath-
olic college student in the dio-
cese. If you are not a member

ADELPHI
SCHOOL
ACCELERATED

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
• PH 757-7623 •

SEE PHONE BOOK YELLOW PAGES
FOR BUSINESS - TUTORING COURSES

12396 WEST DIXIE HWY. NORTH MIAMI

INDUSTRIAL
ELECTRONICS

EVENING CLASSES
REGISTER NOW!

CHRISTMAS TOYS and gifts donated by the students of Little Flower School in Holly-
wood to the children at Centro Hispano Catolico in Miami are arranged by Tom
Tarangelo, Tom Machnik, Terry Smith, Margaret Grimme and Richard Caspanello.

OUTDOOR MASS Was recently celebrated during a Girl Scout encampment in North Dade
County by Father Thomas O'Toole, C.SS.R., Our Lady of Perpetual Help parish. Some
65 girls assisted at the Mass on the campsite.

already look up your local New-
man Chaplain and acquaint
yourself with your own local
club.

Now more than ever before
you must deepen your faith and
increase it. Don't be like the
lazy servant in the gospel who
hid his talents. Use them to
further the advance of the king-
dom of Christ. Every student
has some contribution to make
to the Newman Apostolate.

Let your way of life be
evident to those around you so
they may see and give glory
to God Who is your strength.
And don't forget, as an educat-
ed Catholic you are that "city
on a mountaintop for all the
world to see."

You are the "salt of the
earth" that must season the so-
ciety around you without being
weakened by the habits of that
society. You are "the candle

placed on a candle stick to give
light to all in the house."

In this age of the 'emerging
layman' the Council has put the
finger on you The Church
needs Christian leaders like you
to carry Christ's message into
the world today. But first you
must be dedicated, you must
be organized, you must be in-
formed. Become an activf
member of your local Newmai
Club!
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Boca Raton
Florida

TWO-YEAR LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE
for WOMEN

Conducted by

' Religious of the Sacred
Heart of Mary

Resident and day students

For INFORMATION write:

Dean of Admissions
Marymount College
Boca Raton, Florida

PROTECT YOUR LICENSE
AND YOUR MOTORCYCLE

WITH

MOTORCYCLE PACKAGE
INSURANCE POLICY

$55.00
FIRST YEAR
$50.00

EACH RENEWAL

FOR MOTORCYCLES,
MOTOR SCOOTERS
lOOcc AND UNDER

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

2121 BICAYNE BOULEVARD MIAMI

PHONE FR 1-3697

•A-< {JHE Miami, Florida 21



NEW YEAR,
NEW/
WORLD

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

What will 1966 be like? The world will be a
more peaceful place if everyone does his share.
. . . Last year the Holy Father trained thousands
of native priests and Sisters, built hundreds of
schools, clinics, chapels, and cared for orphans,
lepers, the aging. He can do even more In 1966
if you ask us to send full information to your
f r iends. . . . How can you make the world a bet-
ter place? Pray for our priests and Sisters at
Mass each day, and do all you can to give
them what they need. They are your ambas-
sadors to the poor, and they get lonely, hungry,
tired. Month by month in '66, have a share in
all the good they do!

THIS
DEPENDS

ON
YOU

WHAT
YOUR

PRIESTS
AND

SISTERS
ARE

DOING

YOUR
FAMILY

IN
'66

• So that his 743 penniless parishioners can
have a place for Mass in Kumbazha, south
India, Father Peter is building a little church
evenings after work. Now the cement, nails,
lumber are gone, however, and Father Peter
needs $3,825 to finish the work. The church
will be dedicated to Our Blessed Mother. Give
Father Peter what he needs (or part of It) in
memory of your loved ones? Priests and people
will pray for you and yours whenever Mass is
offered.

• Father Michael Isho, at the Chaldean Or-
phanage in Baghdad, Iraq, requests a sponsor
for Hikmat Yalda, a little boy in first grade. Only
$10 a month will give Hikmat nourishing meals,
medical care, clothing, love. We'll send you his
photograph.

D Sister Laura is one of 30 young Indian wom-
en now training to be native Sacred Heart Sisters
In Changanacherry. You can "adopt" her as
your own (pay the cost of her training) for only
$300 altogether ($150 a year, $12.50 a month).
You'll share in her lifetime in all the good sha
does, and she will write to you.

To give them the benefit of the dally Masses,
prayers and hardships of OUF missionaries this
year, enroll your family (living and deceased) In
this Association. The offering (used for the
poor) Is only $2-a-year for an individual, $10-a-
year for your family. We'll send a certificate.

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .
Monslgnor Ryan:

FOR

Please NAME
return coupon

with your STREET.
offering

CITY -STATE- -ZIP CODE

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MSGR. JOSEPH T. RYAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue -New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

A L L- P U R P O S E
HOME FINANCING

Quick
Service

on
Mortgage Loans

CORAL GABLES FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
2501 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables

West Miami • Homestead • Perrine • Bird Road • North Dade

The Question Box

Did Politics Guide

Some In Council Voting?
By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY

Q. There is a problem of which I was only dimly aware
until the Council, and that is the Church "politics," in particular
the voting by cardinals on the basis of political expediencey at
<*e cost of justice and charity, especially in the Jewish state-
ment and the religious liberties declaration. I'm afraid I was
very naive about the Church before, and this has caused me
grave scandal. I could never have confidence in their judgment
on any matter when they showed themselves so petty and vin-
dictive on this one. The princes of the Church! It is a severe
test of faith.

A. We must never forget that
while the Church is the active
body of Jesus Christ in the
world, guided and protected by
the Holy Spirit, it is made up
entirely of human beings, with
weaknesses similar to yours and
mine. We have no angels to act
as priests, bishops, cardinals or
pope; we have only angels to
guard the human persons who
hold these high offices.

Then we must not lose true
perspective. There have been 21
ecumenical councils in the his-
tory of the Church, and Vatican
II had far less politics in it than
any of the 20 which preceded it.

In comparison with Nicea,
Ephesus or Chalcedon, or with
Lyons I, Vienna or even Trent,
it was simon pure. Never before
were the Fathers in Council so
polite and considerate towards
each other; never before has
there been such harmony and
accord. In no council since the
12th century has the pope ex-
erted less pressure on the Fa-
thers. Never before was prepa-
ration so thorough and debate
BO complete.

And we must be fair! Prob-
ably all the cardinals and most
of the other bishops who op-
posed the declarations on anti-
Semitism and religious liberty
were sincere, honest, and dedi-
cated to the welfare of the
Church as they saw it.

True, the vision of some of
them was narrow; there were
even a few dedicated anti-
Semitics among the bishops. But
before we condemn as a group
all those who opposed these two
declarations — nearly 250 by
the final count — we must con-
sider some of their reasons.

Those from Arabic and some
other Moslem Countries Were
genuinely concerned for the
freedom and welfare of their
people. Israel is the enemy,
more intensely hated than Com-
munist China is by any of us.

For them, any favor to the
Jews was an aid to Israel. In
all these countries, except Leba-
non, Christians are a minority
enjoying tenuous freedom and
accepted equality. A declaration
in favor of the Jews might brand
them as traitors and bring on
reprisals. Apparently there has
been no such reaction.)

Also the biblical and theologi-
cal qualms of some of the Fa-
thers were genuine. We know
anti-Semitism in America, but it
is not religious, only social and
economic. In some parts of Eu-
rope there is an age-old tradi-
tion of branding Jews as a dei-
cide people — God-killers.

To suddenly free them from
this charge seemed a betray of
St. John, the Crusaders, and a
pack of traditional theologians.

Besides it might fee construed
as a denial of the divinity of
Christ!

For us, religious liberty is
bred in our bones; it is part of
the American ideal, enshrined
in our Constitution. Most of us
hardly half accepted the tradi-
tionalist theologians among us
who tried to teach us the con-
trary. But to peoples in many
other, countries of the world —
be they Catholic, Protestant,
Moslem or Hindu — the notion
of real religious liberty is quite
foreign.

They may tolerate dissident
minorities and even allow them
much freedom; but the idea of
having the state treat all reli-
gions equally seems like a de-
nial of orthodoxy.

The cardinals and bishops who
fought the Declaration on Reli-
gious Liberty did so sincerely;
many thought it was contrary
to sound Catholic doctrine — a
denial of the one true Church
of Jesus Christ. Others could
not accept the development of
doctrine which was clearly in-
volved in it.

Others feared that it would
ruin the concordats so carefully
worked out with many nations,
jeopardizing privileges which
the Church had gained by diplo-
matic struggles. And others
simply could not see giving er-
ror tha same right as truth,
failing obstinately to grasp the
concept that only persons have
rights.

>!

MISSAL
GUIDE

Jan. 2 — Most Holy Name of
Jesus. Mass of the feast, Gloria,
creed, preface of the Nativity.

Jan. 3 — Weekday. Mass of
January 1, Gloria, preface of
the Nativity.

Jan. i — Weekday. Mass of
January 1, Gloria, preface of
the Nativity.

Jan. 5 — Weekday. Mass of
January 1, Gloria, second pray-
er of St. Telesphorus, pope,
Preface of the Nativity.

Jan. 6 — Epiphany of Our
Lord. Mass of the Feast, Gloria,
creed, preface of the Epiphany.

Jan. 7 — Weekday Mass of
the Epiphany, Gloria, preface
of the Epiphany. Also allowed
is the Mass of the Sacred Heart
of Jesus, Gloria, preface of the
Sacred Heart of Jesuls.

Jan. 8 — Our Lady on Satur-
day. Votive Mass (II) of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, Gloria,
preface of the Blessed Virgin
Mary.

Jan. 9 — Holy Family of
Jesus, Mary and Joseph. Mass
of the feast, Gloria, creed, pref-
of the Epiphany.
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Soldier's Missionary Work
Brought 41 Into The Faith

O'BRIEN

By Father JOHN A. O'BRIEN

Did you ever hear of a sol-
dier personally instructing 41
enlisted men and officers and
then acting as a big brother as
e a c h entered
the Church?

That was the
experience of
G e o r g e M.
R e i c h 1 e. A
young instructor
in public speak-
ing at Notre
Dame Univer-
s i t y, George
suddenly found
himself an enlisted man in the
Field Artillery, Camp Shelby,
Miss, in May, 1942.

Distressed at missing Mass
the first Sunday at camp be-
cause no one seemed to know
where the chapel was, George
then and there resolved that,
war or no war, that sort of
thing wouldn't continue.

"I finally located the chapel,"
reports George, "found the time
when Mass would be celebrated
and got the commanding offi-
cer to announce it to the entire
outfit, Only to have four of us
show up." Here was another
challenge to his zeal.

Learning that two-thirds of
the men in his battery were
Catholics, George spent his free
time that week contacting them,
urging each to go to confession
next Saturday. Many of them,
he found, hadn't been to confes-
sion in years. All but six re-
sponded to his plea.

Word about his missionary ac-
tivities got around and soon a
non-Catholic was asking: "Will
you show me how to say the
rosary that I hear so many of
my Catholic buddies talking
about?"

"Sure," replied George. Soon
the soldier was asking for the
full story of the Catholic faith.
As the chaplain was swamped
with many duties, he authorized

George to instruct him. This
George did and in a few months
the soldier was baptized and
made his First Holy Commu-
nion with George kneeling at
his side.

Soon others were coming to
him for instructions. These were
given mostly at night, after a
hard day's work, usually out un-
der some tree. Before leaving
for officer candidate school in
March, 1943, George had in-
structed 19 men from A to Z in
the Catholic religion and saw all
of them enter the Church.

After receivng his commis-
sion as a lieutenant, George was
assigned to Luke Field, Ariz.,
in December, 1943. There and
later at other camps George
continued his work of instructing
officers and enlisted men in the
Catholic religion. By April, 1946,
when he was discharged,
George had personally instruct-
ed 41 men and saw all of them
received into the fold.

"Did you find it rather diffi-
cult, as a layman," I asked,
"to instruct these inquirers?''

"No," replied Georgf T. had
good courses in religidi»-*ri col-
lege and, after checking with
the chaplain on the material to
be covered, I found it easy go-
ing. The men enjoyed coming
to a layman like myself, felt at
ease with me, asked any ques-
tion they wished, and I really
believe some of those who came
would probably have hesitated
through timidity if the instruc-
tor had been a priest.

"Of course," he added, "it
was God's grace that did the
work. I merely sowed the seed.
Millions of Catholic laymen
could do the same as I did
. . . and better . . . if they
would but try."

Yes, George is right. When
every Catholic shows a willing-
ness to explain his holy religi-
on, we shall win millions of
churchless people for Christ
each year.
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The Cause Of Beards, Long Hair, Tight Trousers

Can you say something about the youth of today?
I am deeply disturbed by the way young men and
women dress, by the protest marches, the burning of
draft cards, the disregard for law and order, and what
seems to be a general breakdown of youthful society.
The long haired, bearded young men in their dirty
white trousers, the tendency for girls to wear pants

~vid such make me worry about the future. I am a
women dress, by the protest marches, the burning of
appreciate what is happening. But what is happening?

By JOHN J. KANE, Ph.D
No, Marie, I disagree with you about the reason you give

ior your inability to understand what is happening. You are
far from being alone. Books and articles on the topic are pour-
ing off the presses. The explanations are almost as numerous
as the literature, and the reasons given vary about as much.

Perhaps it is not too inaccurate to state that many of
the young men and women involved understand no more than
you do, or in fact, most of us do. But let's look at the back-
ground of these events and some notion of causes will be
apparent.

Those in their late teens and early twenties of today are the
product of the post Second World War era, one quite different
in many respects from most of American history, but not
entirely so. You are old enough to recall what happened after
World War I; in fact, you were about fifteen in 1920, the
beginning of what is now called the "roaring twenties."

Then we had the "flapper," the "cake eater" and the "colle-
gian." Styles and behavior shocked most of the older gener-
tion and this process has been going on for centuries. A
Roman poet, Horace wrote about it hundreds of years ago.

The Flapper Era
The "flapper" bobbed her has-, smoked cigarets in public,

and drank. The hip flask became almost as much a part of
youthful equipment as the surf board, the Honda, the beard or
the tight trousers of today's young males. The attire of the
"cake eater," tight fitting, cuffless trousers and long form fitting
coats, and the opposite dress of the collegian, trousers 28 to 30
inches at the bottom aroused criticism.

A new "morality" seemed to be sweeping the country.
Hands were wrung in agony and dire predictions were made.
Freud's theories began to become part of a daily conversation
and Eleanor Glynn, noveBst, described sex appeal as "It."
Yet those about whom hands were wrung in the twenties are
wringing their hands today. But most of these young
people became sober, upright citizens.

There are certain differences, however, and I do not mean
to minimize them. Perhaps the most notable point about the
youth of today is that they were reared in period of unequalled
affluence. This was not true of all, of course, but it was par-
ticularly true of the middle class. What their parents obtained
by dint of bard work and sacrifice, many obtained without
even asking.

Second, the number attending college has shown a tremen-
dous increase. Generally speaking, higher education is not
only highly valued in America, but it is rightly valued. But the
results of a college education are of two types: those we ex-
pect, and those we do not expect. It is this second aspect
which merits consideration.

To oversimplify a bit two major points -can be made about
today's youth. First, they seem to feel a need for commit-
ment, much less true of the youth of the twenties, whose com-
mitment, if it can be called such, was to spectator sports and
about the danger of overconformity. Who wants to be the man
in the grey flannel suit?

Much Given Gratuitously
The need for commitment probably arose from the fact

that they had so much given to them gratuitously. They want-
ed to assert themselves, do something on their own, and close-
ly associated with this was the hope of being different, i.e.
not conforming, although this latter is usually true of most
youth.

One result of a college education, or any kind of real edu-
cation is to question the status quo. Note, I said question, not
destruction. Since a great deal of the American public was,
and I fear still is, somewhat apathetic about civil rights, this
not only provided a sense of commitment but likewise offered
an opportunity of being a non-conformist.

The esoteric dress, long hair, beards and such are also
an effort to proclaim non-conformity, albeit not essential. But
when youth first begins to question the status quo, it may go
too far. This, I think, is part of the explanation. I also think,
probably hope is a better word, that some of the bizarre as-
pects will disappear, but the important parts will remain.

Beards, long hair and bizarre attire are symptoms, and
excessive criticism of them causes us to lose perspective. Let's
settle on the major needs; the sense of commitment and non-
conformity. The first is highly desirable, the second perhaps
less so but almost inevitable. So in evaluating the behavior of
America's youth today, don't throw the baby out with the
bath water.

'BEST PRICES—
& V " £ •0IMMTML

C HAST AIM
FENCE

DADE - MU 8-0541
BROWARD - WA 2-1341

SOLVE YOUR HEATING
PROBLEMS NOWI

Polished
Stone

These individually styled, highly pol-
ished stone mantels add a warm,
friendly, yet distinctive touch to your
home needs Amazingly low priced from
— to $125

MANTELS

Casf Stone Shop
262 NW 54th St. • Ph. PL 9-0314

SHERWOOD
IN DELRAY BEACH

Adjoining Defray Beach Country Club
Sherwood Park Golf Club

5 MODELS
FROM TO

'22,900 28,250
All On Landscaped Lots

'A Acre Or Larger

AN ADVENTURE IN
EXCLUSIVE COUNTRY LIVING

MODELS OPEN
10-5 DAILY

DIRECTIONS
From U.S. 1 in Delray Beach
Turn West on South 10th St.

OFFICE
3416 Lowson Blvd.
Phone CR 6-7293

For the past NINE YEARS
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the many Catholic Institutions
in the West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Painl Co.
Homa Office and Plant 1800-1816 — 10th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels

Telephone JUstice 2-6146
WHOLESALE — RETAIL

Get The No. 1 Deal . . . From
The No. 1 D e a l e r . . . BIG TROPICAL!

Frank Luisi
Sales Manager
St. James Parish

Juan Galan
Salesman

St. Brendan Parish

TROPICAL CHEVROLET
8880 Biscayne Blvd. - PL 4-7551

IRV LAX

For quality, guarantee and low
price you can depend on Irv Lax
at LeMonde.

<=£e WonJe JEWELERS

Complete Selections of Fine

Bulova Watches
FINE DIAMONDS * WATCHES • PEARLS

CHARMS * JEWELRY * WATCH REPAIRS
Highest Prices Paid For Diamonds and Old Gold

WESTCHESTER 8499 CORAL WAY
SHOPPING PLAZA Ph. CA 1-1424 MIAMI

SAFEST rotary
mower you

can use

EXTRA LARGE *
GRASS CATCHER

(easily slips
«n and o f f
optional at
extra cost

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY AT A HOMEOWNERS PRICE

UT US DEMONSTRATE A

MAC'S LAWN MOWER
3709 W . Flogler St.

AT
SERVICE

INC.
HI 8-1869
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Timetable
The Sunday Mass schedule for the Cathedral at 7506

NW 2nd Ave. is as follows: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 noon, 6 p.m.
and 7 p.m. (Spanish).

ARCADIA: St. Paul, 7, 11.
AVON PARK: Our Lady Of Grace, 8:30,
10.

' BELLE GLADE: St. Philip Benizi, 7,
10:30 and 12 (Spanish).
BOCA GRANDE: Our Lady of Mercy,
12 noon.
BOCA RATON: St. Joan of Arc, 7, 9,
10:30. 12.
BONITA SPRINGS: St. Leo. 7:30. 9:30.
BOYNTON BEACH: St. Mark, 8, 9:30,
11 and 6 p.m.
CAPE CORAL: St. Andrew Church
(Del Prado Parkway) 6:30, 8 and 11
a.m.
CLEWISTON: St. Margaret, 8 a.m. and
7 p.m.
COCONUT GROVE: St. Hugh, 7, 8, 9:30,
11, 12:15 (Spanish) and 5:30 p.m.
CORAL GABLES: Little Flower (Church)
6. 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:45 and 1 p.m.
(Auditorium) 9:15 (Spanish) and 12
noon (Spanish).
St. Thomas Aquinas Student Center,
8, 9 (Spanish) 10:30, 12 noon, 5 p.m.
DANIA: Resurrection (Second St. and
Fifth Ave.) 7. 8. 9, 10. 11 and 12.
DEERFIELD BEACH: St. Ambrose (363
S.E. 12th Ave.) 7:30, 9, 10:30, and
12 noon.
DELRAY BEACH: St. Vincent, 6:30. 8,
9:30, 11, 12:15 and 5:30 p.m.
FORT LAUDERDALE: Annunciation,
9:30.
St. Anthony, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 and
5:30 p.m.
St. Bernadette 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a.m.
St. Clement 8, 9, 10, 11:15, 12:30.
St. George (Parkway Junior High
School, 3500 NW 5th Ct.), 8, i0:30,
12:30 and 5:30 p.m.
St. Jerome, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
Blessed Sacrament (Oakland Park Blvd.
and NE 17th Ave.), 6, 8, 9:30, I I ,
12:30 and 6 P.m.
Queen of Martyrs, 6:30, 8, 9:30, 11,
12:30 and 6 p.m.
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: St. Pius X,
7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 12:15.
St. Sebastian (Harbor Beach), 8, 9:30,
11 and 5:30 p.m.
FORT MYERS: St. Francis Xavier, 6, 7,
8:30. 10. : i : 3 0 ,
St. Cecilia Mission, 7, 8:30 and 11.
FORT MYERS BEACH: Ascension, 7:30,
9:30.
FORT PIERCE: St. Anastasia, (Church)
6 and 7:30 a.m. (Auditorium, 33rd St.
and Delaware Avenue) 9, 10:30 and
12 noon '
HALLANDALE: St. Matthew, 6, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12 and 6 p.m.
HIALEAH: Immaculate Conception, 6,
7, 8, 9, I0:15> 11:30, 12:45 (Spanish).
6 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. (Spanish).
St. Bernard Mission: 9, 10 (Spanish).
St. John the Apostle, 6, 7 8, 9:30,
11, 12:30, 5:30 and 6:30 p.m.
(Spanish).
HOBE SOUND: St. Christopher, 7 and
9 a.m.
HOLLYWOOD: Annunciation 8, 9, 10,
11:30 and 7 p.m.
Little Flower, 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30,
10:45, 12, 5:30 p.m.
Nativity, 6, 7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12
and 7 p.m.
St Bernadette 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a.m.
St.' Stephen, 7, 3, v, iO, 11, 12:15 and
7 p.m.
HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30. 8,
9:30, 11. 12:30. and 6 p.m.
IMMOKALEE: Lady of Guadalupe, 8:30
and 11:45.
INDIANTOWN: Holy Cross, 7:45.
JUPITER: St. Jude (U.S. 1), 8:30 and
10:30 a.m.
KEY BISCAYNE: St. Agnes, 7, 8:30,
10 (Spanish), 11:15 and 6:30 p.m.
LABELLE: Mission, 10.

, LAKE PLACID: St. James Mission,
i 7:30 a.m.

LAKE WORTH: St. Luke. 2090 S.
Congress, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 and
6:15. p.m.
Sacred Heart, 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30,
11:30 and 6 p.m.
LANTANA: Holy Spirit (Shopping
Center — Osborne Rd.), 7, 8:30, 9:30,
10:30, 11:30 and 6 p.m.
LEHIGH ACRES: St. Raphael (Lee
Boulevard) 8, 10.
MARGATE: St. Vincent 7, 8, 10:15 and
11:30 a.m.
MIAMI: The Cathedral 7, 8, 9, 10, 11
a.m. 12 noon, 6 p.m. and 7 p.m.
(Spanish)
Assumption Academy, 9, 10:30 and 12
(Spanish).
St. Brendan: 6:30, 8, 9:15, 10:30,
11:30, 12:30, 5:30 and 6:45 p.m.
(Spanish).
Corpus Christi, 6, 7, B, 9, 10 (Spanish)
11, 12, 12:55 (Spanish) and 5:30 p.m.
(Spanish).
Gesu, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 12:30,
5:30 p.m. (Spanish).
Holy Redeemer, 7, 10, 6:30 p.m.
International Airport (International

Hotel), 7:15 and 8 a.m. (Sundays and
Holydays)
St. Mary of the Missions and St. Francis
Xavier, 7, 8:30.
St. Dominic, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30, 1 and
6 p.m.
St. John Bosco Mission (1301 Flagler
St.) 7, 8:30 (Sermon in English) 10,
11:30 (Sermon in English) 12:55, 6 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m.
St. Kevin Mission (Concord Theater,
11301 Bird Rd.) 9 and 10:30 a.m.
St. Michael (New Church), 6, 7, 8:15,
9:30, 10:45 (Spanish), 12 noon and
6 p.m. Old Church, 10 a.m. (Sermon
in Polish).
SS. Peter and Paul, 6:15, 7:30, 8:30
(Spanish), 9:30, 10:30, 12, 1 p.m.
(Spanish), 5:30 p.m., 7 p.m. (Spanish)
and 8 p.m. (Spanish).
St. Timothy, 7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 6:30

St!"Vincent de Paul (2100 103rd SO,
7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45 and 12 noon.
MIAMI BEACH: St. Francis de Sales, 7,
8. 9. 10:30, 11:45 and 6 p.m.
St. Joseph, 7, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30 and
5:30 p.m.
St. Mary Magdalen, 7:30, 8:45, 10,
11:15, 12:20 and 6 p.m.
St. Patrick 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, I I , 12:30
and 6 p.m.
MIAMI SHORES: St. Rose of Lima, 7,
8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
MIAMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity, 6,
8, 9:30, 11, 12:30 and 6 p.m.
MIRAMAR: St. Bartholomew, University
Drive (Davie Rd.)and Hallandale Beach
Blvd. 6:45, 7:45, 9, 10:15, 11:30,
12:45 and 7 p.m.
MOORE HAVEN: St. Joseph 10.
NAPLES: St. Ann, 6, 8, 10, 12 and 6
p.m.
NARANJA: St. Ann, 10:30 (Spanish).
NORTH DADE COUNTY: St. Monica,
7:45, 9. 10:15, 11:30 and 6 p.m.
NORTH MIAMI: Holy Family, 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, I I , 12, 6:30 p.m.
St. James, 6, 7, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30 and
5:30 p.m.
Visitation, 7, 8:30, 10:30, 12 and 7:30
p.m
NORTH MIAMI BtACH: St. Lawrence,
7, 9, 10. ". 1, 12:15 and 6:30 p.m.
OKEECHOBEE: Sacred Heart, 9:30. Boys'
School, 11.
NORTH PALM BEACH: St. Clare, 7,
8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 and 5:30 p.m.
OPA-LOCKA: Our Lady of Perpetual
Help 7, 8-30, 10, 11:30 and 6 p.m.
St. Philip (Bunche Park) 9.
PAHOKEE: St. Mary, 9 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. (Spanish).
PALM BEACH: St. Edward, 7, 9 and 12
noon.
PERRINE: Holy Rosary. 7, 8, 9:30, 11,
and 12:15 D.m.

PLANTATION: St. Gregory, 8, 9:15,
10:30, 11:30 and 12:30 p.m.
POMPANO BEACH: Assumption, 7, 8,
9:30, I I and 12:15 p.m.
St. Elizabeth, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30 and
12 noon.
POMPANO SHORES: St. Coleman, 7, 8,
9:30, 11. 12:15.
St. John Fisher, (4317 N. Congress)
7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30 and 6 p.m.
St. Juliana, 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
and 6 p.m.
holy Name, 6:30, 8, 9:30, 11 and 12

PORT CHARLOTTE: St. Charles Bor-
romeo, 7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 6 p.m.
PORT ST. LUCIE: St. Lucie, 8 and

PUNT A' GORDA: Sacred Heart, 7:30
and 10 a.m.
RICHMOND HEIGHTS: Christ The King,
7, 10. 12.
RIVIERA BEACH: St. Francis Of Assisi,
6:45. 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 and 5:30 p.m.
SANIBEL ISLAND: 11:30.
SEBASTIAN: St. William Mission, 8
a.m.
SEBRING: St. Catherine, 8:30, 10:30
and 5 p.m.
SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany, 6:30, 8,
9:30. 11 and 12:15.
ST. LOUIS: 8, 9:30, 11 and 12:30 p.m.
St. Thomas (7303 S.W. 64th St.), 6, 7,
8. 10 and 11.
SOUTH MIAMI HEIGHTS: St. Rita's
Mission, 9 a.m.
STUART: St. Joseph, 7, 9, 11.
VERO BEACH: St. Helen, 7:30, 9,
10:1.5, 11:30 and 7 p.m.
WAUCHULA: St. Michael, 9.
WEST PALM BEACH: Blessed Martin
9:30.
St. Ann, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and
5:30 p.m.

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY: St. Peter's Mission,
9:30 a.m.
KEY WEST: St. Mary, 6, 7, 8:30, 10,
11-15 and 12:15
KEY WEST: St. Bede, 8, 9:30 and

MARATHON SHORES: San Pablo, 8.
11 and 6 p.m..
PLANTATION KEYi Son Pedro, 6:30,
9 and 11:30 a.m.

Corporate
Communion By
Holy Name Unit

FORT LAUDERDALE —
Members of St. demerit Parish
Holy Name Society will observe
a Corporate Communion at the
8 a.m. Mass Sunday, Jan. 9.

A Communion breakfast will
be held at 9 a.m. at the Beach
Club Hotel.

Father Cyrfl Schweinberg,
C. P., retreat director at the
Our Lady of Florida Passionist
Monastery and Retreat House
in North Palm Beach, will be
guest speaker.

Reservations for the break-
fast may be made by calling
566-3871.

A weekend retreat for men of
St. Clement parish has been
scheduled Feb. 4-6 at the Pas-
sionist Monastery. Rservations
for the retreat may be made
by calling 564-8019.

Dance Tickets

Still Available
Reservations stiM are avail-

able for the New Year's Eve
Dance to be held at 9 p.m.
tonight at the Miami Knights of
Columbus Council Hall, 3405 NW
27th Avenue. '

Anyone wanting tickets may
call Frank Pellicoro at 634-0896.

The Miami Council held an
Awards Night last Tuesday at
which Knight of the Month
awards were presented to eight
K.of C. members.

Changes In Schedules
Pastors of parishes and missions in the 16 counties of

the Diocese of Miami are requested to forward changes in

Mass schedules to The Voice.

Revisions should be sent to:

The Voice

P. O. Box 1059

Miami, Fla. 33138

SEVEN
PILLARS
2727 East Sunrise Blvd.

AT THE INTRACOASTAI.

Voice Gourmet Guide
Gan Sat

SEAFOOD
BUFFET

A fabulous selec-

tion of the tasti-

est foods from

the sea . . .both

hot and cold . . .

coffee or tea . . .

Entertainment Nightly

DENNIS
SMITH

Guitar and Songs

rnilnit
1221 N. FEDERAL HWY.

FT. LAUDERDALE
'PHONE 585-6744

You'll find superb food,
complete selection, and
low prices!
* Miami — 50tk St 8. BiscayiK Bl»d.
* Miami — 127th St & Biscayae Bl»l.
i Hialeat — Palm Springs Mile •
* Ft. Un<. — N. Fed. Hwy. opp. sears.
* Ft. Laud.—St Rd. 7 S BrowirC Bl»«.
* Ponpano—3561 N. Fed. Hwy.

(Stoppers Haven)
* Pompano—2715 Atlantic Bl>d.

(Int. Waterway)

Free Parking

FRIDAY SPECIAL

SEA FEAST BUFFET llf" D F E T E R I A
"As much as you l ike" HO « * * * * * * " * «

52 Courses to ~
choose from featur-
ing Florida Lobster-

LUNCHEON from 75c
DINNER from . . . . " . . $ 1 . 9 5

STYLE SHOWS DAILY

DOG R A M
EVERYNiGhT

Where do you

go for

Italian food?

10760 BISCAYNE BLVD.
Phone 758-4635

OPEN DAILY 5 P.M. TO 1 A.M.
SUNDAYS 12:00 TO 1 A.M.

Luncheon, Dinner
Cocktails

Luncheon Daily
12 to 3 P.M.

Res.: Benni, PL 4-2431
12155 Biscayne Blvd., Miami

Giovanni's
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge and Package Store
LUNCHEON SPECIAL

Steaks • Spaghetti • Lasagna • Pizza
Veal Scallopini • Chicken Cacciatore

Air Conditioned Dining Room — Carry-out Service — Plenty Free Parking
100S N.W. 79th STREET 751-6243 759-9443

Liquor Served After 1 P.M. On Sunday
• OPEN 7 DAYS 11:30 A.M. TO 1 A.M.I

HAPPY HOUR
TAVERN

3G80 CORAL WAY

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
PLATTER, HOT

SALAD, LETTUCE
STOCK GRAVY.

FISH & SHRIMP
0 0 FISH DINNER $ 1 2 5 SHRIMP

EXCEPT
SUNDAY

NO MINORS

Admission 50c — Parking 25c

For Reservation
Phone 754-3484

CORAL TERRACE RESTAURANT
AND CAFE CAPIBE

includes % Ib. fish,
french fries, cole slaw,
hot rolls & tartar sauce.

FAST! DELICIOUS! ECONOMICAL!
Colonel Sanders' Recipe

includes 6 Jumbo shrimp,
french fries, cole slaw,
hot rolls, cocktail sauce.

HimALWA YS SERVES
FRESH-NOT FROZEN

CHICKEN
We serve the finest

Shrimp, Fish, Salads, Hot Pie, Beverages

2590 Biscayne Blv'd.
2255 S.W. 32nd Avenue

U.S. s i at Red Road (S.W. 57th Ave.)
8791 Bird Road (S.W. 40th Street)

590 N.W. 27th Avenue
20500 S. Dixie Highway
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SEAFOOD
RESTAURANTS

LUNCHEONS * . „
DINNERS <„»

COCKTAIL LOUNGES
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS

Miami Beach - 79th St. Causeway
TEL. 865-8688

Ft. tauderdale — 17th St. Causeway
(Across from Port Everglades)

TEL. 525-6341
KeyWest#lDuvalSt.

TEL. 296-8558

Serving the finest seafood delicacies from
around the world * Steamed Ipswich Clams *
Maine and Local Lobsters * Maryland Crab
* Frog Legs * Steamed Shrimp (plain or
spiced) * Lynn Haven Oysters * Curry or
Newburg our Specialty.

SEA FOOD SPECIALS

Daily Mon. to Sat. $4 2
Buffet Luncheon ISATURDAY

LOBSTER FEAST 11:30 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.
Includes - Chowder - All you

can eat of our seafood
specialties - Bread

and Butter
Bessert and

Beverage.

Succulent Broiled Florida Lobster
Stuffed with Delicate Crab Meat.

AH YOU CAN EAT

'2.95
Includes all the Tossed Salad, Hush

. Puppies, Sauces and Potatoes You
: Can Eat.

WE ARE PLEASED TO ACCEPT

6815 BISCAYNE BLVD. MIAMI
PHONE 754-7001

Eating Out Is Always A Pleasure At

HOLLEMAN'S
- FRIDAY SPECIAL -

GOLDEN FRIED

JUMBO SHRIMP
Tartar Sauce — 2 Vegetables

95*
SATURDAY,
*H. 1

SUNDAY,
JAN. 2

MONDAY,
JAN. 3

TUESDAY,
JAN. 4

ROAST YOUNG TURKEY, DRESSING,
Cranberry Sauce & 2 Vegetables, Chef's Salad Bewl,
(Coffee or Tea)

$420

BAKED HAM WITH FRUIT SAUCE
2 Vegetables, Chef's Salad Bowl, Coffee or Tea . .

BONELESS CLUB STEAK — with Mushrooms
Sauce, Baked Potato, Chefs Salad Bowl

STEWED CHICKEN FRICASSEE AND DUMPLINGS
Choice of 2 Vegetables

WEDNESDAY, BRAISED TIPS OF BEEF with
JAN. 5 MUSHROOMS and RICE. 2 Vegetables

THURSDAY, BAKED CHICKEN & DRESSING,
JAN. 6 Cranberry Sauce & 2 Vegetables

$|00

90c
95c

95c
HOT. ROLL AND BUTTER SERVED WITH

ALL DAILY SPECIALS

HOLLEMAN'S RESTAURANT
N.W. 79th Street at 7th Avenue

PL 9*2892

AIR CONDITIONED — FREE PARKING
i Serving Breakfast, Luncheon and Dinner BamBiBaaaBiia

MARYLAND CRAB
CAKESGourmet

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE JA 4-8922
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

STEAK HOUSE AND LOUNGE
OPEN 5 P.M. 'TIL ?

ONE OF MIAMI'S MOST BEAUTIFUL
DINING ROOMS AND LOUNGE

DANCING FROM 9 P.M. CLOSED MONDAYS
RESV. PH. 759-9574

OPERATED BY E. H. DINE. OWNEH
11806 BISCAYNE BLVD. DINERS - AM. EXPRESS HONORED

DINNER
5 to 10:30 p.m.

CLOSED
MONDAY

- DINNER SPECIALS -
MEXICAN COMBINATION

PLATTERS froir $ 1 . 7 5
TACOS $1.55

NOW SERVING LUNCH
PLATTERS from 75c—12 to 2 P.M.

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY
136 N.E. 20th STREET, MIAMI

Just off N.E. 2'id Ave.

THE SAME — THE ONLY ONE

13205
l A N.W. 7th AVE..
I • PHONE

Ml) 1-5891

For The Best In . . .

ITALIAN
HOME COOKING

Uso Try Our PIZZA

NOW . . .
NEW ENLARGED
DINING ROOM

SEATS OVER
200 PEOPLE

COMPLETE MENU OF . . .
ITALIAN & AMERICAN

SEAFOOD
SPECIALTIES

M I A M I BEACH VISITORS!
Take Julia Tuttle Causeway and
North-South Expressway to 125th
St. Exit. Turn left to 7th Aye.
and then right 7 blocks to
GIGI'S. Only 20 minutes away.

Snapper fingers?
C 'mon*

Fish don't have hands*
This fish, you'll give a hand. A big hand. Seafood
gourmets have been applauding the special
way New England Oyster House prepares
snapper fingers since one of our creative chefs
devised a better way to bread and toast this
popular fish. It turns out golden brown. Crisper.
Succulent all the way through. Snapper fingers

with a pedigree. But we do all our fish dishes
up brown. Tender-fried smelts. Spanish mack-
erel. Flounder. Kingfish and swordfish steaks.
Pompano. There's definitely something fishy
about the New England Oyster House menu. (If
you ignore our shrimp, crab, clam, oyster, scallop
lobster, langostino and frogs' legs specialties.)

Lunch and dinner every day • 11 Convenient Locations.

Perrine-16915U.S.1 • Coral Gables-280 Alhambra Circle • Miami-3906 N.W. 36th Street

North Miami—12727 Biscayne Boulevard • Danla—760 Dania Beach Boulevard

Ft. Lauderdale (South)-900 S.W. 24th Street (Rt. 84) • Ft. Lauderdale (North)-2860 East Sunrise Boulevard

Pompano Beach—3100 N. Federal Highway • Boca Raton—1701 N. Federal Highway

West Palm Beach—7400 South Dixie Highway

Sarasota—7230 N.Tamiami Trail
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THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE
FOR MOTION PICTURES

* • •
FILM RATINGS

A I — FILMS

Apache Gold
Around the World

Under the Sea
Atragon
Battle Of The Bulge
Billie
Boy Ten. Feet Tall
Bremen Town

Musicians, The
Clarence. The

Cross-Eyed Lion
Don't Worry, We Will

Think Of A Title .
Family Jewels
GIT
Golden Arrow, The
Great Race, The
Greatest Story Ever

Told. The
Hallelujah Trail
Hansel and Gretel
Help
Hercules, Samson

and' Ulysses
Indian Paint
Laurel and Hardy's

Laughing
Magic Weaver, The

MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE

Mara of the Wilderness Snake Woman
Mary Popplns
Master Spy
Monkey's Uncle
Murder Ahoy!
My Fair Lady
Murder Most Foul
Murietta
Mysterious Island
Nikki, Wild Dog

of the North
One Man's Way
Only One New York
Operation Crossbow
Outlaws Is Coming,

Purple Hills
Rare Breed, The
Redeemer, The
Rhino
Requiem For A

Gunflghter
Sandokan, The Great
Secret Seven
Seaside Swingers
Secret of Magic Island
Shenandoah
Sleeping Beauty

Snow White
Son of a Gunflghter
Sound of Music
Starfighters. The
Summer Holiday
Swingin' Maiden, The
Sword of All Baba
That Darn Cat
Thief of Baghdad
Those Magnificent Men

In Their Flying
Machines

Tiger Walks, A
Train, The
Treasure Of Silver

Lake
Truth About

Spring, The
Unearthly Stranger
Up from the Beach
Valleys of the Dragons
Von Ryan's Express
War Party
When the Clock

Strikes
Wild and the

Wonderful
You Have To Run Fast

A H — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADULTS AND ADOLESCENTS

Judith Secret Door, The
Kid Rodello Secret of My Success
King's Story. A Seven Slaves_

Agony and the
Ecstasy, The

Alphabet Murders, The
B k D T H l lBack Door To Hell
Bandits of Orgosolo
Bounty Killers, The
Bride to the Sun
Boy Cried Murder. The
Brigand of Kandahr
Cavern, The
Coast of Skeletons
Crack In The World
Dark Intruder, The
Dr. Goldfoot and The

Bikini Machine
Farmer's Other

Daughter, The
Fool Killer
Frantic
Great Wall, The
Guns of Darkness
Heroes of Telemark
Horror of II All, The
Ivanhoe Donaldson
Johnny Nobody

Kings Story . A
Little Ones, The
La Boheme
Lollipop Cover
Love and Kisses
Maedchen in Uniform
Mad Executioner, The
Masquerade
Mister Moses
Naked Edge
Night Walker, The
Nobody Waved

Goodbye
One Way Pendulum
Operation C.LA.
Overcoat, The
Patch of Blue, A
Planet Of The Vamplrei
Point of Order
Railroad Man, The
Revenge of Spartacus
Reward, The

fargehant Deadhead

Seven Slaves
Sing and Swing
Situation Hopeless

But Not Serious
Skull. The
Slender Thread, The
Suitor, The
Taggart
Taxi for Tobruk
That Funny Feeling
Thunder Island
Thirty-Six Hours
To Die in Madrid
Tomb of Ligeia
Tickle Me
Twenty Plus Two
Underworld Informers,

War is Hell
Wild, Wild Wind
World of Henry

Orient. The
Young Fury

A III — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
Agent BVt Leather Boys, The J *»—•
Alphaville lipstick
Backfire Liquidator, The
Battle of Villa Florita Luck of Ginger
Bay of the Angels, The Coffey, The
Bedtime Story Madame X
Billy Liar Maedchem in Uniform
Bunny Lake Is Missing Made In Paris
Bunny Lake Is M
Claudelle Tnglish
Couch, The
Dear Heart
Dingaka
Do Not Disturb
Don't Tempt the Devil
Face in the Rain
Finnegan's Wake
For Those Who Think

Young
Friend of the Family
Genghis Khan
Great War, The
Guest, The
Guns at Batasi
Having A Wild

Weekend
Horror Castle
Hysteria
Invitation to a
Italiano Brava Gente
Killers. The

Gunfighter

Second Best
Secret Agent

In The Whole
Wide World

Seduced and
Abandoned

Ship of Fools
Signpost To Murder
Soft Skin, The
Space Flieht IC
Spy Who Came In

From The Cold, The
Symphony for a

Massacre
Synanon
These are.the Damned
Thin Red Line
Third Day, Of
Third Secret, The
Three On a Spree
Three Penny Opera
Thousand Clowns, A

Pie In the Sky Thunderball
Promise Her Anything To Bed or Not to Bed
Rage To Live, A Two On A Guillotine

Magnificent Cuckold
Mail-Order Bride
Man Who Couldn't

Walk
Mickey One
Moment to Moment
My Wife's Husband
Naked Kiss
Never Too Late
Nightmare in the Sun
One Plus One
Once A Thief
Outrage, The
Panic In Year Zero
Pie In the Sky

Rapture
Return From

The Ashes
Rotten to the Core
Sands of the Kalihar
Season of Passion

Umbrellas of Cherbourg
Very Special Favor, A
Where The Spies Are
When The Boys Meet

The Girls
War Lord, The

Anatomy of a
Marriage

Anatomy of
A Murder

Advise and Consent
Best Man, The
Black Like Me
Cool World, The
Collector. The
Crowning Experience
Darling
Devil's Wanton
Dr. Strangelove
Easy Life. The
Eclipse
Freud
Girl of the Night
Hill, The
Important Man

B — MORALLY
Agent For H.A.R.M.
Boeing, Boeing
Casanova 70
Cincinnati Kid, The
City of Fear
Crazy Desire
Cry of Battle
Curse of the Living

Corpse
Curse of the Vodoo
Desert Raven
Diary of a Bachelor
Dementia 13
Devil and The Ten

Commandments
Devils of Darkness
Eva
Fort Courageous
He Rides Tall
Honeymoon Hotel
Horror of Party Beach
House Is Not A Home
In Harm's Way

ling E_. ....
Nutty, Naughty

Chateua, The
Once a Thief

OBJECTIONABLE IN
John Goldfarb. Please

Come Home
Joy House
Long Ships, The
Looking For Love
Love One, The
Love on the Riviera
Love, The Italian Way
Love Has Many Faces
Lost World of

Sinbad, The
Magnificent

Cuckold, The
Man In the Middle
Male Hunt
Marriage on the Rocks
Masque of the Red

Death
Money Trap
Mozambique
Naked Prey, The
Night Must Fall
No Greater Sin
Of Human Bondage

Too Young to Love
Victim
Walk On the Wild

Side
Willing, The
Zorba, the Greek

PART FOR ALL
Palm Springs Weekend
Pleasure Seekers, The
Psyche 59
Racing Fever
Red Line 7000
Return To Mr. Moto,
Seven Women
Shot In The Dark
Soldier in the Rain
Space Flight IC
Spy With My Face,

The
Strangler, The
Tenth Victim, The
Tiara Tahiti
Time of Indifference
Time Travelers, The
Under Age
Vice And Virtue
Village of the Giants
Viva Maria
What Is New Pussycat
Who Killed

Teddy Bear
Why Bother To Knock

Affair of the Skin, An
And God Created

Woman ;
Balcony, The
Bambole
Bed of Grass
Breathless
Christ&ie Keeler

Affair, The
Cold Wind In August
Come Dance With Me
Contempt
Doll, The
During One Night
Empty Canvas
Expresso Bongo"
Five Day Lover
Girl With the

Golden -Eyes
Green Carnation
Green Mare
Heroes and Sinners
High Fidelity
I Am a Camera
I Love, You Love
Image of Love
Joan of the Angels?
Jules aiid Jim
Knife in the Water
L'Avventura
La Notte (Night)
Lady Chatterly's Lover

CONDEMNED
Law, The
Les Liaisons

Dangereuses
Let's Talk About

Women
Liane, Jungle Goddess
Love Game
Love Goddesses
Love in Four

Dimensions
Lovers, The
Mademoiselle Striptease
Magdalena
Maid In Paris
Mating Urge
Married Woman, The
Miller's Beautiful wife
Mistress for the

Molesters, The
Mom and Dad
Mondo Pazzo
Moon Is Blue, The
My Life To live
New Angels, The
Nude Oayssey, The
- d Obsession

Wayward Love
ear Wilde

_ -issionate Summer
Pawnbroker. The

Playgirl After Dark
Please, Not Now!

Port of Desire
Pot Bouille

(Lovers of Paris)
Prime Time
Private Property
Question of Adultery
Repulsion
Saturday Night and

Sunday Morning
Savage Eye
Silence, The
Smiles of a

Summer Night
Swedish Wedding

Night
Tales of Paris
Temptation
Third Sex
To Love
Too Young, Too

Immoral
Trials of Oscar Wilde
Truth, The
Virldiana
War of the Buttons
Wasted Lives and The

Birth of Twins —
Weekend
White Voices
Woman In The Dunes

A IV — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADULTS, WITH RESERVATIONS

(An A-IV Classification Is given to certain films, which while not
morallv offensive In themselves, require caution and some analysis and
explanation as'a protection to the uninformed against wrong inter-
pretations and false conclusions.)

Intruder
Juliet Of The Spirits
Knack, The ,
L-Shaped Room
La Dolce Vita
Long Day's Journey

Into Night
Love a La Carte
Martin Luther
Marriage, Italian Style
Mondo Cane — .. —
Marriage On The Rocks This Sporting Life
Moment of Truth. The Tom Jones
Never Take Candy

From a Stranger
Nothing But the Best

Operation SNAFU
Organizer, The
Pressure Point
Pumpkin Eater, The
Servant, The
Sky Above and the

Mud Below, The
Storm Center
Strangers In the City
Suddenly, Last Summer
Taboos of the World

FRIDAY, DECEMBER
6:30 a.m. (10) — Winter Meeting

(Adults, Adol.)
8:30 a.m. (12) — The Vanishing Vir-

ginian (Family)
9 a.m. (7) — Callaway Went That-

away (Adults. Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4) — April Love (Family)
6 p.m. (10) — The Bank Dike (Adults,

Adol.)
7:30 p.m. (10) — Voice in the Mirror

(Adults, Adol.)
11:20 p.m. (10) — Three Strangers

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Reflects the ac-
ceptability of divorce.

11:25 p.m. (11) — World Without End
(Family)

11 :30 p.m. (12) — Mask of Dimitrios
(Adults, Adol.)

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m. Fri-
day

1.20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:30 a.m.
Friday

3:20 a.m. (12) — Maisie was a Lady
(Adults, Adol.)

4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:30 ipm.
Friday

SATURDAY, JANUUARY 1
7 a.m. (5) — Corral Queen of Mon-

tana (No Class.)
7 a.m. (12) — Lord Jeff (Family)
8:30 a.m. (7) — Fury of Hercules

(No Class.)
3 p.m. (10) — You Can't Get Away

With Murder (No Class.)
9:30 p.m. (4) — Black Widow (Adults,

Adol.)
10:30 p.m. (10) — Carnival Story

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — This film, while
not deemed as wholly "Condemna-
ble," contains substantially materi-
al that seriously offends Christian
und traditional standards of moral-
ity and decency. "Despite earnest
efforts of this office to effect an
elimination or a lessening of the
moral offensiveness, the producer
refused co-operation and has retain-
ed in the picture various scenes of
gross suggestivenesg in situations,
costume and dialogue.

'11:05 p.m. (11) — George Raft Story
(No Class.)

11:30 p.m. (2) — Tarawa Beachhead
(Adults. Adol.)

11:40 p.m. (12) — A Night at the
Opera (No Class.)

12:30 a.m. (4) — Beginning of the
End (Family)

1:05 a.mv (10) — The Undead (No
Class.)

1:20 a.m. (12) — Hard to Get (Fam-
ily)

2:30 a.m. (10) — Return of the Ter- .
ror (No Class.) Boston Blackie
Goes to Hollywood (Family) Crime
Doctor (Family) Shanghai Cobra
(Family)

3:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 7 a.m.
Saturday
4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as I'l :40 p.m.

Saturday

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

9 A.M.
TELAMIGO — Ch. 7, WCKT — Span-

ish - language inspiration discourse.
9:15 A.M.

THE SACKED HEART PROGRAM —
WPTV, Ch. 5, West Palm Beach —
Father Gene Jakubek, s. J., editor
of the Jesuit Blackrobe will give a
talk on the "Catholic Tradition of
Tolerance."

9:36 A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS" — Ch. 5,

WPTV (West Palm Beach)
11:30 A.m.

MASS FOR SHUT-INS — Ch. 10
WLBW-TV.*

(Tuesday)
10 P. M.

M4N-TO-MAN - WTHS, Ch. 2 -
Inter-faith panel discussion with a.
priest, a minister and a rabbi.
Moderator, Luther C. Pierce, mem-
ber ot Oh. 2 program committee.

(Thursday)
7 P.M.

THE BISHOP SHEEN PROGRAM —
WEAT, Chi 12 — Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen, author, lecturer and preach-
er will be the speaker.

(Friday)
6:30 A.M.

GIVE US THIS DAY - WLBW-TV,
Ch. 10 — Father Charles Malley,
C.SS.R., assistant pastor, Our
Lady of Perpetual Help parish,
Opa-locka. *

RADIO
(Sunday)

(Please clip and save this list. It will be published periodicallyj

6 A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS — WGMA 1320

Kc. (Hollywood)
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM —

WGBS, 710 Kc. 96.3 FM
6:05 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
— WFFG 1300 KC. (Marathon)

6:30 A.M.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD

TODAY (REPEAT) - WGBS. 710
Kc. — Rebroadcast of TV pro-
gram.*

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
— WHEW 1600 Kc (Riviera Beach)

7 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED

— WIRK, 1290 Kc. (West palm
Beach) WJNO, 1230 Kc. (West
Palm Beach) WHEW, 1600 Kc
(Riviera Beach) —

7:05 A.M.
NBC-RADIO CATHOLIC HOUR -
WIOD, 610 KD. 97.3 FM — Father

Robert Tucci, S. J., editor of Civilta
Cattolica, the Jesuit periodical pub-
lished in Rome, will speak on The
Accomplishments of the Fourth Ses-
sion."

WESH d
(Daytona-Orlandti)
wrvjr
WPTV
(West
WCKT
WLBVt
WINK
(Fort
WEAT
(West

O

mPalm Beach)

a
ID

Myers)
(0

Palm Beach)

SUNDAY, JANUARY 2
7 a.m. (12) — Kid Glove Killer (No

Class.)
10:30 a.m. (2) — Ghost of the China

Sea (Family)
12:30 p.m. (4) — Dimples (Family)
1 p.m. (10) — Beyond the Forest

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Revisions made
in this film are deemed sufficient
to remove, in a substantial man-
ner, the original objection ot the
Legion of Decency. Beyond the For-
est, however, still contains suggest-
tive costuming and situations.

4 p.m. (7) — Bewitched (Adults,
Adol.)

5 p.m. (4) — The Mighty Crusaders
(No Class.)

9 p.m. (10) — Bachelor Flat (Morally
Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Suggestive costuming,
dialogue and situations.

11:15 p.m. (11) — Bitter Creek (No
Class.)

11:30 p.m. (7) — Reunion in France
(Adults, Adol.)

11:35 p.m. (5) — Passion (Adults,
Adol.)

11:40 p.m. (12) — The Petrified For-
est (Adults, Adol.)

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 7 a.m.
Sunday

3:20 a.m. (12) — Luxury Liner (Fam-
ily)

4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:40 a.m.
Sunday

MONDAY, JANUARY 3
8:30 a.m. (10) — Oil For The Lamps

of China (No Class.)
8:30 a.m. (12) — Naughty Marietta

(Adults, Adoi.)
9 a.m. (7) — Bottom of the Bottle

(Adults. Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4) — The Bounty Hunter

(Family)

j i .

7:15 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM

— WIRK, 1290 Kc. (West Palm
Beach).

7:30 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM

— WFLM-FM, 105.9 Me. (Fort
Lauderdale).

8:30 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM

— WCCF, 1580 Kc. (Punta Gorda).
8:45 A.M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS -
WJCM (Sebring)

9 A.M.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD

TODAY (FM REPEAT) — WFLM-
FM 105.9 FM. (Fort Lauderdale)
— FM rebroadcast of TV program.*

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
— WGMA (Hollywood)

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED
— WZZZ, 1515 Kc. (Boynton Beach)

9:05 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS — WIRK, 1290 Kc.

(West Falm Beach) — Presented
by Father Cyril Schweinberg, C.P.,
retreat director, Our Lady of Flor-
ida Passionist Retreat House, North
Palm Beach."

9:30 A.M..
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED

_ WIRA, 1400 Kc, FM 95.5 Mg.
(Fort Pierce)

10 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS AND VIEWS —

WHEW, 1600 Kc. Riviera Beach —
Local news of churches in the
area of the Palm Beaches, Dio-
cesan news, general Church news
and editorial comment by Father
Cyril Schweinberg, C. P., retreat
director, Our Lady ot Florida Pas-
sionist Retreat House, North Palm
Beach.*

10:15 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS —

WNOG (Naples)
11 A.M.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD
TODAY — Ch. 7 ,WCKT — (This
program pre-empted on Jan. 2.
Returns Jan. 9)

5:05 P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS — WNOG, 1270

Kc. (Naples). '(See Next Listing)
6:05 P.M.

CATHOLIC NEWS — WGBS, 710 Kc.
— 96.3 FM — Summary of interna-
tional Catholic news from NCWC
Catholic News Service and South
Florida Catholic News from The
Voice.*

7:30 P.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED

_ WWIL, 1580 Kc. ,Fort Lauder-
dale).

10 P.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS —

WKAT, 1360 Kc.
(* — Denotes presenta-

tions of Radio and Televi-
sion Commission, Diocese
of Miami.)

6 p.m. (10) — The Assassin (Adults,
Adol.)

7 p.m. (7) — Toast ot New Orleans
(Family)

11:20 p.m. (10) — Double Bunk (No
Class.)

11:20 p.m. (11) — Payroll (No Class.)
11:30 p.m. (4) — Cry of the City

(Adults, Adol.)
11:30 (12) — Footsteps in the Dark

(Adults, Adol.)
1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m. Mon-

day
1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:3o a.m.

Mond'ay
3:20 a.m. (12) — Mad Holiday (Fam-

ily)
4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:30 p.m.

Monday
TUESDAY, JANUARY 4

8:30 a.m. (10) ~~ Playmates (Adults.
8:30 a.m. (12) — Gay Sisters (Moral-

ly Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Light treatment of
marriage; a suggestive line.

9 a.m. (7) — Sally and St. Ann

4 30 pm (4) — Three Sailors and a
Girl (Morally Objectionable In Part
for All) REASON - Suggestive cos-

6 ,p m (10) — Battle Taxi (Family)
8 p!m. (4) — White Feather (Adults,
» p.m. (7) — The Fastest Gun Alive

1 U 2 0 p m . (10) - Black Angel
(Adults. Adol.)

11:20 p.m. (11) — RWer on Dead
House (No Class.)

11-30 p.m. (4) — The Tanks Are
Coming (Family)

11:30 p.m. (12) — Anna Karenina
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON - suicide in plot so-
lution; suggestive sequence.

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 8:30 a.m.
Tuesday _

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:30 a.m.
Tu6S<iayTu6S<ia,y

3:20 a.m. (12) — Dark Hazard (No
Class.)

4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:30 p.m.
•Tuesday

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY S
8:30 a.m. (10) — Till the End of

Time (Adults, Adol.)
8:30 a.m. (12) — Thrill of a Ro-

mance (Family)
9 am. (7) — Green Dolphin street

(Part I) — (Family)
4*30 p m. (4) — Deadline U.S.A.

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Reflects the ac-
ceptability of divorce.

6 p.m. (10) — Ride Lonesome (Fam-
ily)

9 p.m. (2) — Seventh Voyage of Sin-
bad (No Class.)

11:20 p.m. (10) — The Lady is Will-
ing (Morally objectionable In part
For All) REASON — Light treat-
ment of marriage; plot reflects ac-
ceptability of divorce.

11:20 p.m. (11) — Crime and Punish-
ment (Adults, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (4) — Fraulein (Morally
Unobjectionable For Adults)

11:30 p.m. (12) — Brother Rat (Ad-
ults, Adol.)

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m. Wed-
nesday

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:30 a.m.
Wednesday

3r20 a.m. ((12) — Men in White
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Not Given.

4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:30 p.m.
Wednesday.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 6
8:30 a.m. (10) — Arch of Triumph

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Low moral tone.

8:30 a.m. (12) — Key Largo (Adults,
Adol.)

9 a.m. (7) — Green Dolphin Street
(Part II) (Family)

4:30 p.m. (4) — Duel in the Sun
(Part I) (Morally Objectionable In
Part For All) REASON — Immod-
estly suggestive sequences; glorifi-
cation of illicit love.

i p.m. (10) — Curse of the Undead
(Family)

7 p.m. (7) — The Badlanders (Mor-
ally Unobjectionable For Adults)

9 p.m. (4) — Requiem for a Heavy-
weight (No Class.)

11:20 p.m. (10) — Between two
Worlds (Adults, Adol.)

11:20 p.m. (11) — • Badmen of Tomb-
stone (No Class.)

11:30 p.m. (12) — The Blonde Bomb-
shell (No Class.)

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6, m.
Thursday

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:3V A-
Thursday '

3:20 a.m. (12) - The Great O'Mal-
ley (Family)

4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:30 P.m.
Thursday

FRIDAY, JANUARY 7
8:30 a.m. (10) — Macbeth (Adults,

Adol.)
8:30 a.m. (12) — Third Finger, Left

Hand (Adults, Adol.)
9 a.m. (7) — Two Faced Woman

(Morally Objectionable In part For
All) REASON - Suggestive dia-
logue and scenes.

4:30 p.m. (4) — Duel in the Sun
(Part ED (Morally Ojectionable In
Part For All) REASON — Immod-
estly suggestive sequences; glorifi-
cation of illicit love.

6 p.m. (10) — Trooper Hook (Adults,
Adol.)

7:30 p.m. (10) — Man of a Thousand
Faces (Morally Objectionable In
Part For All) REASON — Reflects
the acceptability of divorce.

11:20 p.m. (10) — Moulin Rouge
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Low moral tone;
tends to condone immoral actions.

11:20 p.m. (11) — War of the Satel-
lites (Adults, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (4) — Knock on Any
Door (Family)

11:30 p.m. (12) — Stars Over Broad-
way (No class.)

11:30 p.m. (2) — Buchanan Rides
Alone (Family)

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m. Fri-
day

l:,20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:30 a.m.
Friday

3:20 a.m. (12) - Hullabaloo (Adults,
Adol.)

4:30 a.m. (12) - Same as 11:30 p.m.
Friday

Pope's Viet Gift
PARIS (NO - Pope Paul VI

donated $100,000 to aid victims
of war in both North and South
Viet Nam "on the occasion of
Christmas."

The donation was announced
here by Msgr. Jean Rodhairi,
president of Caritas Internation-
alis — the International Confer-
ence of Catholic Charities.

Pope Paul last October gave
$50,000 to the international Cari-
tas to aid children victimized by
the war in Viet Nam.

; TV*~ -v

v?tf8 t > ^ . \ > ' • • ' Should eafoft :>
f * O | 'j - - ^ W ^ , , 1 fe wins our serviê  . > !

, '' ! . '; Titavel, asd Experts* |

LITTLE RIVER BANK
^ ^ N D TRUST COMPANY

8017 N. E. SECOND AVENUE

MIAMI, FLORIDA
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They are as follows:
"The Sound of Music" (20th

Century-Fox); "Othello" (War-
ners) ; "The Greatest Story Ever
Told" (United Artists); "Those
Magnificent Men in Their Fly-
ing Machines" (20th Century-
Fp-1- "The Slender Thread"
(i .mount); "Doctor Zhiva-
go" (MGM); "The Agony and
the Ecstasy" (20th Century-
Fox); "Nothing But a Man"
(Cinema V.); "A P a t c h of
Blue" (MGM) and "Darl'ng"
(Embassy).

These are not placed in or-
der of preference and, as you
may see, they include films that
are geared to totally different
audiences: family groups, adults
and adolescents as well as ma-
ture adults only.

No critic, I think, should en-
ter this thankless, annual con-
test without first acknowledging
that his choice is conditioned
by personal likes and dislikes,
even by certain prejudices.

No critic can deny that the
ambivalence and ambiguity
which this year, more than ever
before, have characterized the
total film output, evoke much
more disparate, critical opinions
than have arisen at any other
time in motion picture history.

My selections include four
films that are on the Legion
of Decency's A.I. list. Two of
these the Legion specially rec-
ommended for all. The rest ei-
ther await tags or are approved
for adults and adolescents, or
for mature adults only.

condenmed film wins my vote
on dramatic or artistic merit.
Had any done so, I would have
included it.

I can well imagine that by
this time many critics trill have
written into their Ten Best,"
"The Pawnbroker," which the
Legion of Decency condemned
by reason of some nude scenes.

My own relative lack of en-
thusiasm for this film, as for
"The Collector," another hot
prospective critics' choice, stems
from what I consider to be a
lack of dramatic validity and
artistic integrity which flawed
both these otherwise notable
pictures.

Among other films one had tc
consider were: "The Ipcress
F ie , " "The Cincinnati Kid" and
"Italiano Brava Gente."

The first of these failed mj
test of a credible story. The
second was flawed — stupidlj
I thought — by gross sugges-
tiveness, while the third, artis-
tieally excellent, played up the
by now manifestly fraudulent
Soviet pitch for Peace through
political amity and brotherhood.

That few critics, so far, have
even as much as pointed oul
this Russo-Italian film's propa-
ganda slant, or mentioned its
flagrant use of the Communist
International anthem, as an
emotional rabble-rouser, reveals
the extent to which film criti-
cism has deteriorated.

David Lean's melancholy film

ABC's The King Family'
Victim Of Bad TV Rating
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — ABC's

drop-out, "The King Family"
— whom many people are going
to miss these Saturday eve-
nings Of early 1966 — is no dis-
cotheque wing-ding.

"There is beauty all around,
when there's love at home,"
is no Beatle item, either, but
most people who haven't got
it wish they knew where they
could get it.

The Kings ran into a bad
rating.
r~~~ i unsophisticated," the ex-

p. , said. But the highly polish-
ed, mightily sophisticated Mr.
Slattery met the same fate.

Dick Crenna told me they'd
given him the wrong time slot.
The Kings who started August
1964, were up against it too.

They had to play right ahead
of the old "One, Two, Three"
maestro, Lawrence Welk, for
eight years a Saturday eve-
ning "must" with millions.

Let's admit that "The King
Family" could use a more
sophisticated writer - producer.
They should cut out that metro-
nomic beat they borrowed from
the equally ill - fated Mitch
Miller.

They could tone down the kit-
tenish, middle-aged, distaff cho-
rus and step up the youthful
appeal. Welk recently has

stopped the coy head-wagging
that almost wrecked the Lennon
Sisters, brought his dance teams
into more up-to-date tempo and
if he'd now shuck some of his
corny introductions, the show
might be safe for at least an-
other year, or more.

If you think the Kings deserve
another chance, write to pro-
gram directors of American
Broadcasting Corp., 7, W. 66th
New York; CBS, 485 Madison
Ave., N. Y. and NBC, 30 Rocke-
feller Plaza, N. Y.

If ABC declines to slick up
the format and try 'em again,
one or other of the bigger net-
works may consider.

Lots of family spokesmen are
asking that The King Family
get a reprieve.

"Vatican II" (CBS, Sunday,
Dec. 19) gave' an hour to ex-
cellently presented facts and
opinions on the Vatican Coun-
cil.

Unfortunately Harry Reasoner
lent harmful bias to the pro
gram, which flagrantly be-little<
or ignored moderate and con-
servative opinions.

Where good Pope John XXIII
spoke of "renewal," the CBS
spokesman, in rasping voice,
spoke of "revolution."

This marred the overall tone
of what purported to be free
and open discussion.

Decen
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

VIII reasons why

Van OrsdeVs is Miami's

most recommended

funeral service

II

III

IV

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations — five chapels strate-

gically located for family and friends.

More experienced — Van Orsdel's conducts

more adult funerals than anyone in Dade

County . . . . and passes savings developed

on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities — Van Orsdel's beautiful

chapels provide everything possible for com-

fort and reverent dignity. All chapels equipped

with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service — no compromise with qual-

ity. Our best service always — to anyone —

regardless of the amount spent — and we

guarantee our service.

Personal attention — our staff trained to

personally handle every problem, no matter

how difficult, every detail, no matter how

small.

Freedom of choice — every family may

select a service price within their means —

no one has to plead charity to purchase

any of our funerals — no questions are asked

— and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost

less at Van Orsdel's — and have for over 25

years. All of our caskets are suitable for

church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60

different caskets, with the finest of funeral

service and facilities . . . complete in every

detail, from $145 - $215 - $279. Standard

Concrete Burial Vaults from $115 — Standard

Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

QtmOuM
MORTUARIES

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF
C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. J A Y KRAEER, Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

200 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY

POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. • HIALEAH • TU 8-3433

SHOP THE VOICE CLASSIFIED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WANTED: Room, board and little care for
elderly man. Near Coral Gables. Call 888-2426.

ELDERLY PERSON, HOME COMFORT IN
PRIVATE HOME OF NURSE. 696-4014.

Widow has a lovely home to share with
couple. Your own private bath & entrance.
430 N.E. 164 St. Wl 7-7340.

ANNUNCIATION PARISH. ONE OR 2 LADIES TO
SHARE WIDOW'S HOME. CALL Wl 94890.

PAPER BACK BOOKS 10c
OR TRADE YOUR 2 FOR OUR 1

ALSO BUY, SELL & EXCHANGE

TRADING STAMPS
5794 BIRD RD. 661-2043

RED BIRD SHOPPING CENTER

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FREE RENT. MAN OVER 62 ON PENSION.
WITH CAR, VERY LIGHT WORK. WRITE

BOX 78. THE VOICE, 6180 N.E. 4 CT., MIAMI

TYPING IN MY HOME
ACCURATE & FAST. 681-2745

HAND IRONING, MY HOME. 15c A PIECE
1530 N.W. 24 Court. NE 4-6971.

CHILD CARE AND ROOM FOR MOTHER.
1530 N.W. 24 CT. 634-6971

SINGLE MAN, AGE 68, WISHES TO SHARE
his clean & neat apt. with single man about
same age. Only $5 per week and Vz on food
& utilities. No drinker or smoker. Write, Box
81, The Voice, 6180 N. E. 4 Ct., Miami.

Retired lady to share home with widow. Rent
free in exch. for light housework. OX 6-1308

FUNERAL DIRECTORS FUNERAL D/RECTORS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOME NURSING SERVICE
Nurses, Aides, Male attendants, Infant care.

Also Top Domestic Service
MARY LEE AGENCY & NURSES REG.

FR 9-6890 PL 1-5211

WHEN YOU'RE PLANNING A
WEDDING, RECEPTION, DANCE,
LUNCHEON, PARTY, ETC. CALL

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL,
270 CATALONIA AVE., CORAL GABLES
(35 UP AIR CONDITIONING OPTIONAL
SEE OR CALL BERNIE 01 CRISTAFARO

448-9242 OR 271-6337

FREE RENT & Utilities for pensioned couple.
No drinkers. Light housework and yard work.
Small salary. UN 6-2037.

CHILD CARE

Child care in my home, anytime, day or
night. 2329 NW 29 St.

DRESSMAKING

DRESSES Made With or Without Patterns
Also Alterations. English and Spanish.

REASONABLE. Call 448-6900.

BEN W. LANIER PHILIP A. JOSBERGER

2144 N.E. 2nd AVENUE • FR 3-3121 • 446-6414
5350 W. FLAGLER STREET • 448-6524.

A DIGNIFIED A N D SYMPATHETIC
FUNERAL SERVICE

W I T H I N THE MEANS OF ALL

Roderick O'Neil, President

FUNERAL HOMES, INC.

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave. 6001 Bird Road
751-7523 667-8801

Henry R. Ware, L.F.D. Howard McQueen, L.F.D.

SEWING AND ALTERATIONS
IN MY HOME. CUTLER RIDGE. 238-2793

INSTRUCTION

TUTORING
French Teacher, native ot France will teach
children or adults, my home. Call PL 1-1369.

MATHEMATCS TUTORING
JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

YOUR HOME OR MINE. 445-5271

BURIAL VAULTS BURIAL VAULTS

will you know
what to do?

Knowing precisely what to do when
funeral arrangements are necessary
can be very comforting and helpful.

FREE BOOKLET
should be in every homo
Booklet contains
information on:
The importance
of making a will.
Funeral customs.
Complete Family
History section.

I Send for your FREE booklet today.

BURIAL. VAULTS
NOTE: The most recommended Burial Vault available nationwide, to
protect the casket against the underground elements and to support the earth,

PLEASE WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET TO:
MIAMI WILBERT VAULT SERVICE

150 N.E. 107th STREET, MIAMI SHORES, FLORIDA

FLORISTS FLORISTS

In times or Sorrow

•vOU/t!/to speak sorter than words-

Sympathy flowera sent anywnere!

h? Exotic (Sarlnrms
MIAMI 635-4516 MIAMI BEACH 532-3361 HOLLYWOOD 945-7051

CORAL GABLES 665-5423 FT. LAUDERDALE 371-7398

Bennett -McBride-Ulm
NORTH DADE'S FINEST

All Catholic Staff

EDWARD C. McBRIDE
President

CHARLES H. ULM
Secretary, Treasurer

Barton H. Bennett, F. D.
St. Lawrence Parish

Telephone 681-3531
15201 N.W. Seventh Avenue

Our Beautiful Family Room

FLORISTS

FLORAL
TRIBUTES

Are Expressions
Of Sympathy

BASKETS—SPRAYS—WREATHS
FROM $ 1 2 . 5 0

Other Vase Arrangements
FROM $ 7 . 5 0

Orders Filled For Local
Or Out Of Town Deliveries.

ANTHONY'S FLORIST
2 LOCATIONS

11603 N.E. 2 AVE. 758-47*7
1 Block North Of Barry College

1224 N.E. 163rd ST. 947-6639
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VOICE CLASSIFIED FOURTH
APPLIANCE REPAIR SERVICE HOME IMPROVEMENT

VOICE
CLASSIFIED
RATES and

iNFORMATiON
2 Line Minimum Charge

Count 5 Words Per Line
1 Time
3 Times

' 3 Consecutive
•—• Times

Consecutive
Times

52 Consecutive
Times

10 PT

14 PT
18 PT.
24 PT.

SAME
lines
SAME
lines

SAME
lines

SAME
<ir.es

Per
Per

:'• Per

Per

Per

Line
Line

Line

Line

Line
RATE as 2

ordinary type
RATE AS 3

ordinary type

RATE as 4
ordinary type

RATE a!
ordinary

5 5
type

60c
50c

40c

35c

30c

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CAPS

CALL PLaza 4-2651
Published Every Friday

Deadline Tuesday, 4 p.m.
For Friday Edition.

"The voice" will not be responsible for
more than one incorrect insertion. In
the event ot any error in an advertise-
ment on the part of the publisher, i t will
furnish the advertiser a letter so worded
as to explain the said error and the
publisher shall be otherwise relieved
from responsibility thereof.

—No Legal or Political Ads—

PAT PERRY
Classified Manager

Stenos, typists, key punch. Temporary work,
to f i t your schedule, day, week, month,
more. Kelly Girts, 306 Roper Btdg., FR 3-5412.

Woman, 60, on pension to do light duties
and tie companion to elderly lady. Room,
board," salary. HI 3-0232. .

RELIABLE CLEANING WOMAN. S. DADE AREA.
FO.R DETAILS CALL 271-0995.

HELP WANTED MALE OR FEMALE

SPANISH speaking Advertising saleswomen
wanted for The Advertising Dept. of The
Voice. Experience helpful but not necessary.
f a r t or fu l l time. Car necessary. Write or
call Angelo Sava, Advertising Director, The
Voice, 6180 N.E. 4 C t , Miami. PL 4-2651.

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN DESIRES POSITION
AS COMPANION TO ELDERLY WOMAN. IN
MIAMI SHORES, FT. LAUDERDALE OR PALM
BEACH. Call 865-2548.

TO PHONE THE VOICE

Dial:

Editorial . . . . . . 7 5 8 - 0 5 4 3

Advertising . . .754-2651

Circulation . . . .751-6821

INSTRUCTIONS

HOME STUDY COURSES
Airconditioning and Refrigeration, Basic

Accounting, IBM Data Processing,
Automotive Training

For Free Information, Write To:
TERRYSAM INSTITUTE

P.O. BOX 798, MIAMI SPRINGS, FLORIDA

LOANS

DIAMONDS — JEWELRT — SILVER
LOANS TO-J600J.L0W LEGAL RATES.

OVER 60 YEARS It»-BUSJNESS
flALPERT-S LOANS 377-2353
449 Pan Am Bank Bldg. 150 S.E. 3 Ave

MUSICAL INSTRUCTIONS

PIANO Experienced — Specialty, young
children. ALSO TUTORING in phonics and
reading for pre-schaol and early grades.

HI 8-1831

SCHOOLS

YOUR HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
CAN BE EARNED

During your spare time.
Write Box «2, The Voice.

6180 N.E. 4th Court, Miami or Call CE 5-0136

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED - FEMALE

WANTED — Housekeeper for a One Priest
RerJ«ry. Cooking and general cleaning. Live
ir ly P.O. Box 877, Englewood, Florida.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

MIDDLEAGED WOMAN
TO CARE FOR ELDERLY. CLEAN, COOK.

LIVE IN. CALL 751-5597, 9 to 6 P.M.

SPARE TIME?
Turn i t into extra income. Pleasant dignified
work. High hourly earnings. Practical training
provided. Work near your home. Start today!
Call 688-6772.

POSITIONS WANTED - FEMALE

Lady who speaks French & English desires
work as companion, light housework or
will help convalescent. Live out. Write
Box 63, The Voice, 6180 N.E. 4th Ct., Miami.

BUSINESS SERVICES

AIR CONDITIONING

OUR PRICES CAN'T & BEAT
ROOM AIR C0NDI1I0NERS REPAIRED

Discbunt Airconditioning, 754-4405

AIR CONDITIONERS Cleaned and checked
in your home, $4:95. Factory trained.

Call PL 4-4634.
IMMEDIATE SERVICE.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

What
Every Family
Should Know

About
Funerals

This is the title of a new booklet
just published by the Redemptorist
Fathers and it's one 'hat every
Catholic fomily should read. The
information it contains may help
greatly -to- avoid confusion and
tragic mistakes, and to tighten the
burden of sorrow during bereave-
ment. For your free copy, fil l out
and mail the coupon to our office.
There's no obligation.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

I LITHGOW
, 485 N
| MIAMI.

FUNERAL CENTERS!
E. 54th STREET !
FLORIDA

* Please send me a
« of WHAT
• S H O U L D
• FUNERALS.

• NAME

B ADDRESS

EVERY
KNOW

33137 j
free copy 1

FAMILY |
ABOUT J

$3 SERVICE CALLS
dRefrig., washers, ranges, air ednd. SALE —

washer, refrig., ranges, freezer $35 and up.
PL 9-6771.
ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ftECTRIG SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, Remodeling

LO 6-7521 Ft. Laud., Pompano. Est. 12 yre.

MOVING & STORAGE

WILLIAM? MOVING, STORAGE
Padded Van, Lift-gate. $3 up. MU 1-9930.

MOVING
Local, Long distance, Storage

DELCHER'S OF MIAMI
CALL OX 1-5951; OX 1-3571

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE MOVERS. PADDED
VAN LIFT-GATE. INSURED. NA 4-3406.

$8 PER HOUR OR FLAT PRICE. PADDED VAN
WITH LIFTGATE, 2 MEN. HANDLE HEAVY
APPLIANCES. ANYTIME, CALL HAL, 821-7845.

WEATHERS BROS. MOVING & STORAGE
Local & long distance movers. Modern f ire-
proof warehouse for storage. Reasonable rates
to all 50 states. Free Est , no obligation.
Call 696-1561 or eves. 821-3579.

JOE WELSH MOVING and STORAGE
Local moving, modern Vans. Local, long dis-
tance moving. In Fla., Ft. Lauderdale, Palm
Beach, Orlando. Tampa. Key West. NE 5-2461
days. Eves. MU 1-1102. Hlwd. 987-7361.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 years experience. We repair all types sew-
ing machines. For free estimates without
obligation call 759-4586 night or day.

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES. FACTORY TRAINED
MECHANICS. AIRCONDITIONING. PL 4-2583

SIGNS

LIGHT rOUR WAY
to better Business

ELECTRO NfON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-6805

2955 N.W. 75th St.
Miami. Fla.

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS SOLD LEAF

90 N.W. 54th St. !>L 8-7025

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pumpouts,
Repairs. 24 HR. SERVICE. 888-3495.

TV REPAIRS

TV SERVICE CALLS $1
ALL S.W. & GABLES. CALL 666-0915

$1.00 TV HOUSE CALLS ALL S.W.
£ GABLES. BRAD'S TV. 221-3031

WASHING MACHINE. REPAIRS

Free estimate — any washer, dryer, range.
Work done your home. Fast service. 751-8919.

When you

dine, please

say yon saw it

in The Voice.

ROOFING

Homelike Surroundinirs

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget

Funeral HomeR. E. Wixsom, F.D.

Serving faithfully for over 67 years
206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111

Re-Roofing & Repairs
All Types Roofs — Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

ROOF CLEANING A COATING

r ROOFS
PRESSURE
CLEANED

PAINTED '68
UP TO 1,000 SQ. FT

SNOWBRITE CO. PH. 947-6465

BUILDERS

ADDITIONS, NEW HOMES, BUILDING PLANS'
AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC., Hank Dorion,

Member Of S t Monica's 621-1401

BUILDING REPAIRS

AL — THE HANDY MAN
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,

Light Plumbing and Household Repairs.
No Job Too Small

WI 7-6423

TONY THE HANDYMAN
Electrical, Plumbing, Carpentry, Install Air
Conditioners. Repairs. Wl 7-4256.

CARPENTERS

CARPENTRY — PAiNTING, ETC.
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS

Fred, NE 5-3463 — Member Corpus Christ!

Carpentry, Formica Specialty, Cabinet Doors,
Paneling, Alterations. Claude HI 8-7252.

FLOORING

VINYL ASBESTOS TILE FROM 8c —
Endurance, 13900 N.W. 7th Ave. 681-4923.

LAWN MAINTENANCE

TOP SOIL, FILL, SAND, GRAVEL.
LOADER WORK. DICK ROGERS, 634-0965.

LAWN DRESSING, CLEAN FILL
PROMPT DELIVERY, MU 1-2232. M l ; 1-2612

RELIABLE LAWN MAINTENANCE. S.VK. SEC
TION. TEL.: CA 1-1593

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

17 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 42305
20256 Od Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

LAWN SPRINKLERS

ALLIED LAWN
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

Lawn Sprinklers, Pumps and Wells
Installed. Serviced & Maintained

SERVING S. FLORIDA SINCE 1940
FREE ESTIMATES IN DADE

CALL MU 8-4661

TRADING STAMPS

TRADING STAMPS
CIGARETTE COUPONS

Bought, Sold, Exchanged
Special Rates To Churches

MERIT TRADING STAMP
EXCHANGE INC.

1323 S.W. 8 St. 374-2448

PAINTING SPECIAL EXTERIOR WALLS $60
BEST VINYL. NEAT-CLEAN. LtCENSEuT

INSURED GUARANTEED BY M. J. SPELLMAN.
ALL AMERICAN HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.

MEMBER LITTLE FLOWER 444-5123

House Painting, Household Repairs. Quality
Work. Reas. Joseph Martin, MU 1-5210.

Painting inside, outside. Any size job. Free
estimate. Steady, sober. 379-5507 a.m.

Painting inside, outside. Any size job.
Free estimates. Steady, sober. 379-5507 A.M.

Painting, inside - outside, any size |ot>.
Carpentry work. Free estimates. Member
St. Mary. Dee. PL 7-3875.

Painting, Interior, Exterior By hour or
contract. T.R. Walker, Wl 7-7723.

KEITH L. LECKEY
RESIDENTIAL WORK ONLY

S.W. SECTION ONLY

CALL 271-8822

NO GIMMICKS, JUST QUALITY
REFERENCES FURNISHED

PAINTING — Interior - Exterior. Also Paper
Hanging. Licensed, insured, clean, reliable.
Low Rate. Frank Fortino, 696-3824.

PLASTERING -

PLASTERING, STUCCO, PATCHING
ALSO OLD AND NEW WORK

LICENSED, INSURED. CALL 681-2274

LOVING PLUMBING CO. LICENSED,
INSURED. ALL DADE. OX 6-2554

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO. '
Water Heater Repairs & Salts

4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

PLUMBING

McCORMICK-BOYITT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE
We specialize in plumbing repairs

7424 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami, Fla.
Day PL 7-0606 <

Night PL 9-0355 - PL 8-9622

JACK & SONS PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES

30 Yrs. plumbing experience. 24 Hours serv-
ice. Special repairs, free estimate on new
jobs. 2035 N.W. 95 St. OX 1-4826.

PHIL P A L M PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLAZA 8-9896
HENRY FLATTERY

Complete Septic Tank Service
Plumbing Repairs and City Sewer Connection!
7632 NW 2 Ave. P I 7-1886

ROOFING

JOHNS MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

LICENSED AND INSURED
Member of Chamber of Commerce

WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?
WE REPAIR your roof, 33 years of
Guaranteed work. Also new roofs.

Joe Devlin, Member S t Hugh Church, K. of C.
HI 3-1922, MO 7-9606, MU 5-1097

SERVICE STATIONS SERVICE STATIONS

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
COMPLETE CAR SERVICE

PLUMBING

•10-Yeor Worr. Rheem Elee.™"

WATER HEATERS
20 GAL. SS5 '36.50
30 GAL. S3 $39.95
RAY BALL pTcBING

4251 S.W. 8th St. HI 5-2461
Expert Plumbing Repairs M I

ROOFING

Re-Roofing & Repairs

All Kinds. Since 1945
LICENSED and INSURED

JACA & SON ROOFING CO.
FR 3-7836

AWNINGS KJS SALE

Awnings
Storni Panels
30% OFF
:; Fencing 50c foot

S! ' D/RECT FROM FACTORY
:r;;::vv::-pADE' 9 4 5 - 4 2 5 1 •• ::

BROWARD 923-0175

CONSULT THE

SERVICE STATION

NEAR YOU FOR

ALL YOUR AUTO

NEEDS

ST. AGNES

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION

Pick-up & Delivery Service

SiNCWIR
PRODUCTS

N.E. 2nd Ave. at 99th St.
Miami Shores
PL 8-2998

THE CATHEDRAL

GULF SERVICE
CENTER

PL 1-8564
5600 BISCAYNE BLVD.

PLUMBING PLUMBING

'.Plumbing Kepair Service

PLaza 7-0606

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE
PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622

McCormick-Boyelt Plumbing Co.
7424 N.E. 2nd AVE. MIAMI. FLA.

CORPUS CHRISTI

TIRES—BATTERIES—ACCESSORIES

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

SERVICE
Automotive Specialists

Tune-Ups — General Repair
Wheel Aligning — Brakes

phone 6 3 3 - 6 9 8 8 |
Tommy Hudson — Owner

1185 N.W. 36th Street

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor—Larry Gaboury

1 CRANDON BLVD.
KEY BISCAYNE

EM 1-5521

CATHEDRAL

18 yrs. in same location

BELLE MEADE

Pick-up *S5-BS* Delivery
Shell Oil Change

7601 Biscayne Blvd.
754-8702

ST. THOMAS
THE APOSTLE

MO 7-3344

JOHNSON-EARLY
MILLER ROAD CITIES SERVICE

ROAD SERVICE

WHEEL ALIGNING
TUNE VPS
BRAKE JOBS
OPEN 6 A.M.-11 P.M.

6 7 0 0 MILLER ROAD

QUEEN OF MARTYRS

RONKONKOMA
SHELL SERVICE

TIRES

BATTERIES

ENGINE

STEAM

CLEANING

COMPLETE GARAGE REPAIRS

680 S.W. 27th AVE.

FORT LAUDERDALE
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BETTER LIVING BEGINS WHEN YOU OWN YOUR OWN HOME
APTS. FOR SALE, BOWON BEACH APTS. FOR SALE, BOYTON BEACH

YOUR OWN 42-ACRE ESTATE
On the Intracoastal Waterway

STERLING VILLAGE
CONDOMINIUM

Adult Garden Apartment Community
A A A FROM $990 DOWN
U U I I $28 MONTHLY FOR

j # # V FULL MAINTENANCE

I-Bedroom Apt. — 2 Bedrooms, from $8,990
All Hotpoint Appliances, Fully Air Conditioned and Heated.
Includes Wall-to-Wall Carpeting, 14' Refrigerator and •Range.

$500,000 RECREATIONAL
FACILITIES INCLUDE

Huge Auditorium • 80' Swimming Pool • Mile-Long Bicycle
<Path • Shuffleboard • Arts and Crafts • Card and Billiard
Lounges • Garden Club • Beauty Salon • Sauna Baths • Sew-
ing Room • 2,000 Ft. Waterway Promenade • 2 Golf Putting
Greens • Boat Launching Ramp • Boat Docks and Fishing
Pier • Full Time Security Guard.

AND YOU CAN WALK TO
Restaurants, Shopping, Banks, Library, Churches, Post Office,
Deep Sea Fishing Docks, Ocean Beach and Bathing, Profes-
sional Offices, Civic Center.

Avoid Traffic and Congestion

Go to Mass at St. Mark Church

Live. and Play in Palm Beach County

In the Heart of Boynton Beach

500 S. FEDERAL HIGHWAY (U.S. #1)
BOYNTON BEACH, FLORIDA

Models Beautifully Furnished By Modernage.
Open Daily Phone 732-3635

ROOFING

EXPERT ROOFING
NEW INSTALLATION, REPAIRS
RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL.

FREE ESTIMATES, PROMPT SERVICE.
NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL.

ROOF COATING. LICENSED & INSURED.
ALL WORK - WRITTEN GUARANTEE.

JAMES T. LAING, 688-8091

PATTERSON BROS. ROOFING
TILE & BUILT-UP ROOFS

Patching & Re roofing our Specialty
Also cleaning & painting roofs. 681-4092

ALL-NU ROOFING CO.
CLEANING, SILICONE COATING, REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATE PL 9-5977

JOE'S ROOFING & REPAIR WORK
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

CALL CA 1-6671
MEMBER ST. BRENDAN PARISH

ROOF CLEANING & COATING

Roofs pressure cleaned $19. Spray patnted
. Snowbright Co. Wl 7-6565, FR 3-8125.

SCREENS

SCREEN Repairs and new installations. Li
censed & Insured. No job too small. Ray.
member St. Louis Parish. CE 5-6434.

POOL - PATIO - SCREENS REPLACED
SCREEN METAL WORK

FREE ESTIMATE. 887-1161

UPHOLSTERY

FREE! SEND FOR
BEAUTIFUL COLOR

BROCHURE!

Mail this Coupon
wit* your name Mil address to:

GLADYS K. McLEAN,
Sales Mgr.,

Sterling Village
500 S. Federal Hwy., Boynton Beach, Fla.

AKRON DECORATORS
Rattan and Danish cushions recovered, $4.35
each, includes fabric. Kitchen chairs (seats
and backs) $3.87 per chair, includes colorful
vinyls. Sofas and Chairs Reupholstered or
Slipcovered reasonably. Draperies custom
made. Fabrics sold by the yard. Huge savings.
Free estimates — Your home.

CALL 949-0721

FABRICS FOR SAU

FABRICS
UPHOLSTERY. DRAPERY

Largest selection in South. Draperies from
;49c yd. up. Upholstery from $1. yd. up.
14 ST. FABRIC BAZAAR 1367 N. MIAMI AVE.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

REAL ESTATE LOANS Couch, avocado, $175 and kelly green chair,
170. LIKE NEW. M0 7-2839.

HOME LOANS
Inquiries Invited • No Obligation
To Buy, Sell. Build or Refinance

Hi 4-9811

rsity
1 OF CORAL GABLES

MIRACLE MILE AT PONCE

HOMES FOR SAU, HOLLYWOOD HOMES FOR SALE — HOLLYWOOD HOMES FOR SALE, HOLLYWOOD

A Mature Community
For Gracious Living . . .

HOLLYWOOD
Hollywood's "city within a city** is a community of lovely homes, beautifully-

tended yards, landscaped streets — and the schools, churches, playgrounds and

other facilities that make for a_ really mature wholesome community. Within

a few blocks of Chaminade High School, founded by the Society of Mary in

1960, and Nativity Catholic Church, many new homes are being offered at the

present time. We invite you to drive through Hollywood Hills . . . and compare

it with any residential area you ever have seen. You will like what you see!

Y.
y.

-ft

Chaminade High School, 500 Chaminade Drive East

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

TAPES, CORDS BLINDS REFINISHED
OR REPAIRED IN YOUR HOME

CALL BILL FR 1-4436 OR 661-2992

VENETIAN BLINDS - CORNICES
REFINISHED REPAIRS YOUR HOME

CALL STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844
9510 N.W. 7th AVE.

(MEMBER OF ST. JAMES PARISH)

FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

1955 PLYMOUTH WAGON
Excellent Plus Condition

$300 FIRM

CALL CE 5-9566

AWNINGS

ALUMINUM AWNINGS—60% OFF
National Brand, Save $, Patio
Covers-storm panels-carport

FREE ESTIMATES. Call 696-5001

BANNERS, FLAGS, PENNANTS

SPECIAL SALE!
USA STORM KING FLAG . $6.90
USA STYLE A FLAG $3.00

Church flag sets, School
banners at reasonable prices.
Call NE 5-6311 for Catalogue.

MARY DREXLER'S FLAG CO.
1454 N.W. 17 AVE., MIAMI

Sewing machines repaired in your home,
$1.50. No charge if not repaired. 685-1564.

4 DRAWER NATIONAL CASH REGISTER
ALSO ADDING MACHINE

105 N.E. 75 St. PL 7-7737

MARINE EQUIPMENT

BOATING GIFTS unlimited at Brownrigg
Marine Supplies, Inc. 3041 Grand Ave., Coco-
nut Grove. HI 4-7343.

HOLLYWOOD REAL ESTATE

200 METAL CHAIRS WITH OR WITHOUT
KNEELERS. VERY GOOD CONDITION. WRITE:
BOX 87, THE VOICE, 6180 N.E. 4 CT., MIAMI,
-LORIDA.

BUY or SELL
Thru

' B A R N E Y

CROWLEY
/ HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

^RSALTOR^ APPRAISER!

"LOOK FOR THE SHAMROCK SIGNS'"

REAL ESTATE

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 WEST 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

$85 AIR CONDITIONED
CLEAN - LIKE NEW - FURNISHED

NEAR ST. BRENDAN
3810 S.W. 88th PL.
SEE APT. 5 OPEN

TAKE OVER PAYMENTS
MOVE RIGHT IN

Custom 2 bedroom CBS. tile roof, fenced
yard, Florida room. No qualifying, no
closing cost.

6830 S.W. 29th STREET

THEN CALL AGENT

D. H.
REALTOR

ZIRILLO
MO 7-8222

SPECIALIZING I N
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

A HOLLYWOOD JNC, J^EVELOPMENT
1 Q 4 3 H O L L Y W O O D B L V D . - W A 2 - 3 * 5 1

Drive east from US 441 (SR7) or west from US 1 or SR9 on
Hollywood Boulevard to reach beautiful Hollywood Hilla.

BUILDER* DEVELOPER
' 8 3 4 0 J N O R T H E A S T SECOND AVE.

.MIAMI".38, FLORIDA ;,
•••.••• Phone. P L o t a : 8 - 0 3 2 7 , ; .,

REAL ESTATE APPRAISALS

AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK

"If there's a drop-out—can I have him?"

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

Used Air Conditioners $35 and up.
Call Wl 7-4256

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW &
USED PIANOS AND ORGANS IN FLORIDA

VICTORS, 300 NW 54 ST., MIAMI, PL 8-3795
Broward, JA 2-5131. Homestead, CE 8-1637

SPECIAL DISCOUNT, TO ALL CHILDREN IN
PAROCHAL SCHOOLS, ON BAND INSTRU-

MENTS, GUITARS, ETC. ABC MUSIC
2110 Ponce de Leon 444-5123

Gretsch, Fender, Gibson Guitars, Basses,
Banjoes, Pedal Steel Guitars, Amplifiers,
ieverbs, P.A. Systems, Accordions, Drums,
Band Instruments. $25 up.

SAM'S RADIO MUSIC
WEST HOLLYWOOD 983-4370

WEARING APPAREL

NUN'S SHOES-STOCKINGS
BEDROOM SLIPPERS - MANY STYLES
ARNO SHOES, 8228 N.E. 2 AVENUE

REAL ESTATE

LOTS * ACREAGE FOR SALE

NEAR ST. BRENDAN t SEMINARY
6 BLDG. LOTS FROM $2500 TO $3009

MULLEN REALTORS CA 6-1311

NEAR ST. MARY'S. R3U, 65'x90'
CALL AFTER 5, PL 8-2638.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

Beautiful ground floor offices, 1,500 sq. feet-
Doctor or professional business. Rear parking.
1464 W. Flagler. Very low rent. 373-5209.

MODERN OFFICE SPACE
550 SQ. FT.

Central air conditioning, heating, parking
facilities. Ideal office for Attorney, Doctor,
etc. 3217 N.E 2nd Ave.

Call Blackburn, 377-8349

SHOP THE VOICE CLASSIFIED

REAL ESTA1E-Consultant

APPRAISALS
JOSEPH B. PRUSSIANO

p.f., 5.H.A.
1825 N.E. 164th ST.

Wl 7-5212

MAIL AN AD
Handy Order Blank

See Our Classified Rate Box
For Charges

Start my ad Run for , Weeks

Please send money order or check if you live jut of Miami

Name '.

Address

City ./ ...

Phone .'>->'..

PRINT AD BELOW

(in pencil please)

Classification

Please limit your line to 5 average words

Mail Your Ad To:

THE VOICE
6180 N X 4th Ct.

Miami, Florida
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REAL ESTATE WANTID

QUICK RESULTS! ACTION! BUY-SEL^
TRADE. We have buyers. Homes needed
badly. FHA commitment arranged at our
expense if given listing. AL TIRELLA,

REALTORS. 10124 N.W. 7 AVE. PL 4-5426

HOMES FOR SALE — HOLLYWOOD

2 BEDROOM, 1 Bath with Separate Duplex.
$15,000, $7,000 Down. 989-2757.

7 Unit Motel. Good terms $35,000
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, turn. Miramar $14,500
2Bedrm., 2 Bath, Split Level,

Pembroke Pines $12,900
2 Bedroom, furnished $ 9,000
2 Bedroom, Garage, Florida Room . $10,800
YU 9-2096 Eve. YU 3-4428

J. A. O'Brien Realty
6014 PEMBROKE ROAD .

WEST HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

$12,900 Total. 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, carport,
- patio. Near schools, church & shopping cen-
ters. 3010 N.W. 72 Ave. 987-974L

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, SCREENED PORCH.
V2 Block Madonna Academy. $500 Down,
$9200 Mortgage. 3510 S.W. 36 Ct. YU 9-6060.

HOMES FOR SALE-N. MIAMI BCH.

NO DOWN PAYMENT. MOVE RIGHT IN
720 ME 169 St. Beautiful 3 bedroom rancher.
Large lot. Payments $110 per month including
taxes. Seller pays closing cost.

CARMINE BRAVO, Broker. 754-4731

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, SCREENDED PATIO,
$250 Down. Dora Bovtden, Broker, 945-6719

HOMES FOR SALE — NORTH MIAMI

OPEN HOUSE
Bring your own furniture. Must sacrifice like
new 2 bedroom 2 bath. Near St. lames.
Extras galore! No qualifying. Existing FHA.
Make an offer. 461 N.W. 119 St.

WELL kept 3 bedroom 2 bath, garage. Partly
aircond. Fenced yard. Near Holy Family
Church & School. Convenient to shopping.
$800 down FHA. By owner. Wl 7-1292.

POOL HOME — SACRIFICE
3 Bedroom home in tropical parklike
setting, large screened patio, 18x30

x>l, large lot with shrubbery for
;y, sprinkler system, many extras.

./ $14,900 for quick sale. 758-3776

HOMES FOR SALE - M. SHORES

Oversize 2 bedrooms, Florida room;
Air Conditioned, dining room, hardwood
floors. Fenced yard. $16,500 — Terms

DEANS REALTY, Realtor. PL 7-7263

MOVE RIGHT IN. OPEN DAILY
951 NE 149 St. Terrific value. Owner trans-
ferred. Must see — beautiful, modern,
spacious, furn., corner rancher. Central air
and heat. Excellent financing.

. CARMINE BRAVO, Broker. 7544731

2 Bedroom CBS, tile roof, hardwood floors,
carport, fruit trees, large yard. On private
street, one block from Our Lady Perpetual
Help Church. Large driveway, utility room.
House 5 years old. $83 month pays al l .

13281 N.W. 29 AVE.

Split level, owner built, 3 bedroom, 3 bath,
family room, 2 car garage. 20'x40> pool. Many
extras. Reduced $5,000. Now $35,000. Near St.
James. MU 1-3390. 14225 N.W. 3rd Ave.

FORCED TO SELL
3 Bedroom 2 bath C.B.S. In Visitation Parish.
Fireplace, seperate dining room, extra big lot
Partially furn. $12,500. 621-6767.

Walk To St. Rose of Lima

250 Ft. On Golf Course
3 Bedroom 2Vi bath, 2-car garage, maid's
room, big cedar lined closets, oak floors,
fireplace, Florida room. Many extras in 3927
sq. f t . Asking only $30,000. Seller will take
back 1st mortgage. Terms to suit buyer.

CALL LEU REED, BROKER
754-3204 (24 HOURS) 945-5439

HOMES FOR SALE - BISC. GARDENS

$450 DOWN

HOMES FOR SALE N.E.

14735 N.E. 11 CT. OPEN 'TIL SOLD
V: Block to Church, School & Bus

3 Bedrooms 2 Baths, Fla. Room
Pleasant Kitchen, Garage, Fenced

Your Terms — $115 mo. pays ALL. 759-4050

155 NE 133 ST.
3 Bedroom 2 Bath, FHA Financing

Total $19,500, Approx. $1500 dbwn, $110 mo.
J. S. PALMER, REALTOR. PL 4-2266

155 N.E. 133 ST.
3 Bedroom 2 bath. Good financing.

$19,500. Occupancy on closing.
J. S. PALMER, REALTOR. PL 4-2266

HOMES FOR SALE — N.W.

10600-02 N.W. 5th AVENUE
Duplex, large lot. One side
ready for occupancy. Good

mortgage. Good terms.
J. S. PALMER, Realtor PL 4-2266

WATERFRONT
Decorator's Dream House

o Bedrooms, Florida room, breakfast room,
kitchen and bath, patio, sprinkler system, all
fenced. Beautifully landscaped, wall-to-wall
carpeting. Low down payment Open from
10:00 a.m. to 5 p.m.

2510 N.W. 175 ST.

HOMES FOR SALS — N.W.

ST. JAMES PARISH. $13,000.
Newt; painted 3 bedroom CBS, tile roof.
Kitchen appliances, hardwood floors, garage.
Well & pump. 15000 N.W. 11 Ave. 68S-3739.

1618 NW 81 ST
2 BEDROOM 1 BATH

FHA FINANCING
J. S. PALMER, REALTOR PL4-2266

LOVELY 6 ROOM CBS, $400 DOWN
$12,500. 2242 N.W. 93 TERR. 691-6919

SPLIT LEVEL, 1260 N.W. 90 ST.
CBS 3 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS HOMES FOR KENT-MIAMI SHORES

HOMES FOR SALE — SW

DUPLEX, 2 bedrooms. Aircond. Kitchen turn.
Top area. Low cash. Owner. 7033 SW 22 St

HOMES FOR SAU-S.W.

TRANSFERRED
MUST SELL AT LOSS

3 Bedroom, 2 bath, air cond., patio, pool
screened and filtered, 2-car garage, elect
& gas heat, on V* actfe. Near Holy Rosary £
Perrine School, Stopping. Fine neighborhood,
high ground. $151 mo., $1300 down. 238-3509.

NEAR GABLES
OPEN - 5300 S.W. 7th ST.

4 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS
SELLING AT FHA VALUATION

NO CLOSING COSTS
Owner gone. See their extra large home to-
day. All 4 bedrooms corners, 2? living room,
Cuban ti le Florida room, formal dining room,
lovely kitchen with built-in breakfast bar, air
cond., oil heat. Large storage room. Beautiful
corner lot. Only $1,200 down balance 1 FHA
mortgage. Sea today.
PAULEY REALTY, Broker NE 5-1385

OWNER MUST SACRIFICE.
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH HOME

POOL AND PATIO. AIR COND., GARAGE,
LARGE LOT.

HOLY ROSARY SCHOOL, $19,500. 238-2630

Epiphany. 3 bedim 2 bath, fenced Vt acre.
Sacr. lncl. Sectional sofa; Baby Grand.
MO 7-3750.

BEATS FORECLOSURE
CORNER 3 BEDROOM, PARTLY FURNISHED

$88 MONTH PAYS ALL
MULLEN REALTORS, CA 6-1311

ONLY $800 DOWN
3 Bedroom 2 bath, air cond., heat, refrig.,
dishwasher, etc. Custom built with excellent
floor plan. Near St Timothy. FHA appraisal
$18,500. Come see. make offer. Open Sun.
or call for appt, 9880 S.W. 54th ST. 271-7323

HOMES FOR SALE-CORAL GABLES

SMALL ESTATE. 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH.
FLA. ROOM. REDUCED TO $27,500. 665-5316

CO-OP. APTS. FOR SMM

" B E SURE TO SEE

MOONLIT WATERS
COOPERATIVE APARTMENTS

901 N. Riverside Dr., Pompano"

HOBMS For Runt N. Miami Beach

RENT WITH OPTION
Large 3 Bedroom 2 Bath

Home with Florida Room. 945-6719.

WANT TO RENT AT ONCE!
3 BEDROOM HOME, UNFURNISHED.

YEARLY. NEAR BUSES. 696-1436.

ROOMS FOR RENT—N MIAMI BCH.

LOVELY room, -private bath. Near Shopping.
In Holy Family Parish. Wl 7-6587.

ROOMS FOR RENT-MIAMI SHORES

Nicely furn. room for mature lady. Pvt.
borne. Reasonable. 251 NW 102 St.

ROOMS FOR RENT N.W.

LOVELY Room Pvt. Entrance $12 wk. Gentle-
man preferred. Close to Cathedral. PL 1-5172.

For Best Real Estate Values
Use The Voice Classified

ROOMS FOR RENT - HIA1MH

NICE ROOM FOR MIDDLE-AGES
PERSON. 620 S.E. 3 PI. TU

ROOMS FOR RENT S.W.

ROOM, PVT. BATH. HOME PRIVILEGES LADY
OR COUPLE. CALL 271-2306.

NICE, room, hone privileges. Lady or couple.
Call 271-2306 after 4:45 p.m.

ROOMS FOR RENT - SO. MIAMI

GENTLEMAN. Nice Room. S.E. Exposure.
Private Balk. Call 666-3425

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

HOMES FOR RENT N.W.

334 N.W. 100 TERR.
3 BEDROOM 2 BATH

UNFORN, $125 MONTH
0. J. POWELL CO., Reaftor. 757-2511

NEW DUPLEX UNFURNISHED
2 Bedroom 2 bath, utility room, central air-
cond. & neat. Water, lawn maintenance in-
cluded. Year's lease. Fenced yard. No minors.
275 NW 192 St., Visitation Parish. Phone
261-1363.

HOMES FOR RENT-MIAMI BEACH

8528 COLLINS AVE.
FURN. 4 BEDROOM 2 BATH

AIRCOND.-HEAT. TV, LINENS.
12200 SEASON. 866-1202

HOUSE FOR RENT-CORAL GABLES

Modern, furn. 3 bed™., 2 bath, Fla. room,
Service of pool & gardener. Season $2000.

APTS. FOR RENT — N. MIAMI BCH.

LOVELY 1 ROOM APT. PRIVATE ENTRANCE,
BATH. POOL PRIVILEGES. NEAR 163 ST.

SHOPPING CENTER. CALL 945-0007.

APTS. FOR RENT — MIAMI SHORES

FURN. 2 BEDROOM, URGE PORCH, AIR-HEAT.
ALSO FURN. 1 BEDROOM. ADULTS. SEASON.

INQUIRE 243 N.E. 112 ST.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT - N.E.

UN FURN. BEDROOM APT.
84 ST. — N.E. 2 AVE. — $80

WALK TO EVERYTHING. 754-8210

FURN. APTS. FROM $60 MONTH UP,
UTILITIES INCLUDED, YEAR ROUND

ADULTS ONLY, NO PETS.
KEYSTONE COURT, 6307 N.E. 2 Ave.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT-N.W.

TWO 1 BEDROOM APTS.
FURNISHED. $55 MONTH.

3049 N.W. 6th AVENUE

St. Theresa parish. 3 Bedroom modernized.
[14,500 total. Living room, formal dining
bom, large kitchen, Fla., room, detached

garage.
MULLEN REALTORS. 226-1311

I ROOMS FOR RENT - No. Miami

ROOM FOR RENT. CLOSE TO EVERYTHING.
CALL Wl 7-5546.

HOMES SALE KENDALL - PERRINE

2 -yr. old large 3 bedrooms, 2 bath, covered
patio to studio or 4th bedroom, nearly Vz
acre corner, near Holy Rosary & schools.
(135 mo. $3000 Equity for good organ, camp
trailer, light plane or $1000. 221-7600.
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The Best

Car Values

Are Found

In The

VOICE
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AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

Daniel j . Kervaih
General Manager

Coral Gables

Little Flower

For The

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

TERMS
« ASK FOR

Michael J. Boyle
New Car Sales Mgr.

Epiphany
South Miami

' \Cklll

If Your Home Needs Repairs
Try The Voice Classified

It's The Best!

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

The World's FINEST Chevrolet Dealer

NORMAN PASCARELLA
St. Thomas

RAUL CLAYTON
St. Brendan's

See One of
These Courteous
Representatives
for the BUY of a
Lifetime!

2 Bedroom, large Florida room, hardwood I
floors. On V2 acre. Close to St James. Price I
$14,000 FHA. Call to see this beauty!

DAVID J. BRADY, BROKER
1190 N.E. 125 ST. 751-7301 j l

AMERICAS LARGEST
PONTIAC DEALER

DETROIT* FLINT- MIAMI

"ON THE TRAIL"
665 S.W. 8-ST. MIAMI

FINE CARS - FINE SERVICE

- DRIVE GENERAL MOTORS
LOWEST-PRICED CAR

AND LOOK GOOD DOING IT.
- FUN TO DRIVE
- SNAPPY ENGINE
-BUCKET SEATS
- ECONOMICAL
- TANGY LOOK

N O W - TEST DRIVE THE NEW
BUICK COMPACT OPEL SERIES

BEGINS AS LOW AS S l O 9 8

SHEEHAN BUICK
2301 S.W. 8th STREET

HI 4-1661
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Pope Paul VI Is Shown During Conclusion Of Vatican Council H With More Than 2,000 Council Fathers In Front Of St. Peter's Basilica

Pope's Message Advising World To Stop, Think
(Continued from Page 3)

might bay, and exalted, by her
engagement of loyalty to His
word and His will; she lias felt
the-Spirit of God glowing fresh
within her, the Gospel message
wringing anew to her lips and
the need to make new its
preaching for her own sake and
the world's.

From this the Church has be-
come young again. She has ex-
perienced her rebirth. Let us
keep before our mindls, brothers,
this wondrous new encounter
that the council has obtained for
her with Christ. And let us re-
member: The Church can to-
day celebrate again a new
Christmas not by indulging the
mistaken aggiornamento al-

-liiady deplored by our venerat-
ed predecessor John XXIII
(Acta Apostolicae Sedis 196g, p.
675), not seeking to absorb the
spirit of the time or putting
her trust in the weak ideologies
of the is;ecular world or bearing
with some view of historical
fatalism, not being satisfied
with some practical treatment
of a few secondary norms of
canon law, but seeking to find
Christ afresh in herself, and to
encounter Him with greater
awareness.

And now the encounter of the
Church with the world:

This aspect of the ecumencial
council was apparent to all. The
Church in a sense came out of
herself and went to meet the
men of our time, living in a
world of tremendous and be-
wildering progress. The Church
took into consideration the ever-
increasing demands of a great
part of the world's population.
One of these demands is for
more food — physical and spir-
itual — for a hungry world.

Having chosen the approach of
an all-embracing pastoral char-
ity, the council could not have
done otherwise.

DOMINANT MOOD
The dominant mood of the

council was inspired by the
Gospel image of the shepherd
setting out in pursuit of the lost
sheep, allowing himself no
peace until he has found it.
The awareness that mankind, all
of mankind, represented with
touching simplicity by the stray-
ing sheep, belongs to the
Church, was the guiding princi-
ple of the council ,for mankind
— by a universally valid divine
decree — does belong to the
Church.

The Church gained a new in-
sight into the tremendous exi-
gencies involved in the term
"catholic," which is her real
distinguishing mark; that is to
say, she realized once more that
her mission, her responsibil-
ity and her love can know no
bounds.

For this reason the Church
calls mankind hers. She calls
it hers out of a sense of obliga-
tion which can permit of no
weakening and which quietly
and heroically makes light of
every difficulty; mankind be-
longs to her by right of love,
since the Church, no matter how
distant or uncooperative or hos-
tile mankind may be, can
never be excused from loving
the human race for which Christ
shed His- blood. Mankind is
hers also by a certain histori-
cal kinship: For was it not the
Church that was responsibile in
great measure for the growth
of that civilization which men
today find to be truly authentic
and strive to make their own?
Mankind belongs to the Church
by reason of a mysterious hope

which is nourished by important
events and movements apparent
in the world today, such as the
quest for truth and liberty, prog-
ress along the path of unity
from which there can be no
turning back, the need for
brotherliness and peace —
all these are goods which only
in the light of the Gospel can
achieve perfect fulfilment.

The Church of the council
therefore seeks opportunities for
contact with the world. She who
always jealously guarded what
in ancient times was known as
the discipline of the secret be-
gan to welcome those re-
sponsible for the gathering and
dissemination of news, inviting
them to see and speak for
themselves, and even furnishing
them with information. And that
was not all. The Church of the
council brought about a meeting
which had not occurred for cen-
turies and seemed unlikely ever
to occur: Humbly and cordially
she invited Christian brethren
separated from communion
with her for a long time to draw
near to her in order to repair,
at least in its human and most
basic lines, the torn garment of
unity, and to encourage mutual
knowledge, respect and trust
and the beginnings of a dia-
logue. And then there are the
peoples of the whole world with
whom the Church wishes to es-
tablish contact.

At this point we cannot re-
frain from mentioning our jour-
ney to New York in response
to an invitation to address the
United Nations Assembly, and
the extraordinary encounter be-
tween our humble person and
the representatives of the na-
tions gathered there. It was an
encounter, that seems to us to
have been significant both his-
torically and symbolically. For

it certainly gave expression to
one of the principal aims of the
council: The bringing to the peo-
ples of the world the message
of friendship and of peace. It
was an occasion which we will
always remember for its enor-
mous significance, and, we
would like to take advantage of
this festive season to repeat
once more to those who invited
us there and so kindly received
us, the tribute of our sincere
appreciation. We would like also
to renew to that assembly and
to each of its members the de-
sire we expressed for peace. We
wish to greet once again the
people of the United States
whom we then had the honor
and the joy of encountering.

Here lies the first task in-
volved in the presence of the
Church which goes in search of
men — her role as messenger
of peace. This, too, springs from
the very nature of things. Is not
peace the first greeting that is
given in the name of Christ —
as He Himself gave it after His
resurrection: "Peace to you?"
And is not the first contribution
which the Church can offer,
from her position in the midst
of the world, to give, promote
and teach peace? Peace is, in
fact, the first and chief good of
any society. It is based on jus-
tice, freedom and order; it
opens the way to every other
value in human life.

And so now, at this very mo-
ment, we are making a new
plea for peace — and this, not
simply because peace is a good
thing in itself, but also because
it is a good which is in such
danger today.

Fresh - schemes, which the
tragic experiences of the last
war had given rise to, are now
joined by old and deeprooted

nationalistic tendencies, along
with newer ideologies of subver-
sion and domination. Arms,
ever more powerful and dread-
ful, become, as it were, the
only guarantee of a treacherous
and precarious peace, to the
detriment of a sense of justice
and human brotherhood among
peoples.

Brothers, do heed the mes-
sage of peace which Christmas
brings" to men who even now
are the object of God's love.
Check the way things are going.
It is possible that you are on
the wrong track. Stop and
think. -True wisdom is to be
found in peace; and true peace
is to be found in the alliance
of love.

No one ought to restrict love
to peace within the limits of
self-interest or one's own am-
bition. No one ought to set about
disturbing the peace of others
by means of underhanded
schemes and contrived disorder.
No one ought to force his neigh-
bor — and today we are all
neighbors — to resort to armed
defense. And no one ought to
shirk just and sincere negotia-
tion to restore order and friend-
ship.

TREASURE OF TRUTH
Peace needs to be built on a

courageous revision of the in-
adequate ideology of egoism,
strife and national superiority.
We need to know how to for-
give and begin again, so that
the relationships between men
will not be determined by pow-
er and force, nor simply by eco-
nomic gain or the state of civic
development; but by a higher
concept of equality and solidari-
ty, which, m the long run, only
the fatherliness of God, mani-
fested in Christ, reveals as logi-
cal, easy and worthwhile.

We propose these weighty
thoughts singlemindedly and
humbly — because, brothers,
.this, is another facet of the meet-
ing which the Church of the
council offers to the world. She
knows how to carry a treasure
of infinite value — a treasure of
truth and salvation; and this in-
spires her to meet with you.

The meeting of the Church
with the world of today has been
described in the wonderful
pages of the final constitution
that came from the council. Ev-
ery intelligent person, every
serious-minded man, should be
familiar with those pages. In-
deed those pages manifest the
Church in the midst of contem-
porary life, but not in order to
reduce society to submission,
nor to upset the independent and
upright development of its activ-
ities, but rather to lend it en-
lightenment, support, and con-
solation.

In our opinion these I j
mark the point of encounter-fl&-
tween Christ and modern man:
For the contempoary world they
form the Christmas message for
this year of grace. We recall
them here to document the sub-
stance of our greeting, which is
not a matter of words and sen-
timents, but rather the Christi-
an offering of positive, disinter-
ested service for the peace and
prosperity of humanity and for
its hope in the transcendent des-
tiny of salvation and of happi-
ness, a destiny which has been
opened to men by the very
Christ whose humble and glori-
ous birth' we celebrate.

Brothers, sons, and all men of
good will, in the name of Christ
our Lord we offer you our best
wishes for a merry Christmas,
and with them our apostolic
blessing.
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